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Our New Pink Canna-Maidens Blush.
(See Colored Plate on Back of this Page.)

Of all the new Cannas lately introduced this is the most novel and distinct, and if possible the most beauti-

ful of all. The color is almost the exact shade of daybreak carnation, an indescribable tint of pink and rose—
daydawn loveliness—just as hard to paint as it is to describe. Our artist has done the best he could, but could

not make the color nearly as beautiful as it really is. Everyone says it is one of the sweetest and most lovely

shades ever seen. It is an immense bloomer and bears great heads of exquisite lily-like' flowers continuously, as

long as kept in growing condition. It will bloom nicely in a pot or box in-doors, but should be bedded out when
ground is warm and will continue to bloom all Summer and Fall till killed down by hard frost. The Maidens
Blush is an entirely new variety, originated here on our o>vn grounds, and is undoubtedly the
finest of its color to date. We put the price very low in order to introduce it quickly. Price, strong pot
grown plants, 30 cts each ; 2 for 50 cts.; $3.00 per dozen.

r

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

C.& J. New Ever-blooming Pedigree Cannas
F^OR GEDDING.

NOTE—These beautiful Cannas will grow and bloom nicely in pots or boxes in-doors, but should be
planted out as soon as ground is warm, they will then continue to flower all through the Summer and Fall until

killed down by h .id frost. They are the most handsome and showy bedding plants now known. In order to

introduce ther*. quickly, we offer the following choice collections at reduced prices.

These Collections are carefully made up from varieties that grow about the same height, bloom at the same
time, and show the finest combination of colors we know how to make ; they cannot fail to give grand
results, and we hope will be extensively planted. They do well everywhere.

Please order by the letter given, and the collection will be carefully packed and sent as directed.

The prices named are for strong pot grown plants (not dormant roots), all labeled and guaranteed to please

in every way. Full descriptions of varieties will be found in chapter on Cannas.

Collection A.

1 Pliiladelpliia—Best, crimson.
1 Enchantress—New, pink.
1 Buttercup—New, yellow.

The 3, only $1.20, postpaid.

Collection B.

2 Austria Giant, yellow.
3 Italia—Giant, crimson and yellow.
L Giant Crimson.
1 Pink ElunanLi—Giant, rose pink.

The 6 Giants, only $1.00, postpaid.

Collection C.

1 Queen Charlotte—Gold edged.
8 Columbia—Crimson.
1 Marigold—Yellow.
1 Primrose—Primrose Yellow.
1 Admiral Avelon—Purple leaves.
2 C. Henderson—Bright red.
1 Rose of May—Rose color.
1 A. Bouvier—Cherry red.

The 10, only $1.40, postpaid.

Collection D.

1 Duke of Marlborough—Darkest
crimson.

1 Duchess of Marlborough-Rich
pink.

1 Philadelphia—Best crimson.
1 Augusta—New, gold edged.
1 Maidens Blush—Pure pink.
1 Yellow Crozy—Golden yellow.

The 6 new and rare Cannas, the cream of
the cream only, $2.00, postpaid.

Collection E.
3 Souv. de Prest. Camot—Grand pur-

ple leaved sort, for centre.
3 Souv, d'Antoine Crozy—Beautiful

gilt edge flowers, next centre.
7 Maidens Blush—New pink.

The 12, only $2.25, postpaid.

Collection F.

3 Mrs. Fairman Hogers—Gilt edge.
3 Triumph—Rich crimson.
3 Maidens Blush—Pure pink.
2 Franz Buchner—Rich orange.
1 Queen Eleanor—Gold spotted rose.

The 12, only $2.25, postpaid.

Collection Q.
2 Rosy-mom—New., rose pink.
2 Augusta—Crimson edged with gold.
1 Duchess of Marlborough—New.
1 Yellow Crozy— Large golden.

The six, only $2,75, postpaid.

Collection H.

1 Duke of Marlborough—Darkest
of crimsons.

1 Duchess of Marlborough—Pink.
1 Baltimore—Rich bright red.
1 Philadelphia—Fine crimson.
1 Maidens Blush—Pure pink.
1 Emma—Cherry red.
1 Queen Eleanor—Gold spotted rose.
1 Sunset—Cream yellow.
1 Triumph—Rich Crimson.
1 Orange Queen—Best orange.
1 Albino—Cream white, spotted red,
1 Rose of May—Rose color.

The 12, only $2.80, postpaid.

Collection I.

1 Enchantress—Magnificent heads of
immense pearl pink flowers, new.

1 Duke of Marlborough—Darkest of
all crimsons, rich and velvety.

1 Rosy-mom—Daybreak tints.
1 Buttercup—New, yellow.
1 Blazing Torch—Large bold heads,

bright crimson scarlet.

The 5, all new, only $3.00, postpaid.

Collection J.

NOTE—This collection, planted by
one of our friends last year, proved the
grandest Canna Bed ever seen. People
came many miles to see it. It was fully
eight feet high in the centre, sloping
gradually to three feet at the side. It

bloomed continuously all Summer and
Fall, producing great masses of flowers
which harmonized exactly in color, and
made one of the most striking and at-

tractive ornamental beds it is possible
to have. It requires a circular bed 19
feet In diameter and 113 Canna plants
set about 18 inches apart each way,
and selected as follows

:

26 PiUar of Fire—For centre, flaming
crimson.

63 Alsace—White, two complete cir-
cles next the Pillar of Fire.

35 Queen Charlotte—For outside cir-
cle, crimson and gold.

We furnish the 113 nice pot grown
plants, selected as above, for $15.00.
All labeled and packed in the best man-
ner to express here. Half the collec-
tion, $7.50.

Our Ever Popular Harriet Collection.
Fifteen of the Brightest and Best ]^ver-Blooming Roses, Specially Selected

aiid Postpaid, for only $1.00. A Grand Collection, Blooms all the Time.

MARIE GUILLOT—Pure white.

MAMAN COCHET—Rosy flesh.

ETOILE DE LYON—Golden yellow.

DUCHESS OF ALBANY—Deep rose.

PAPA GONTIER—Rich crimson.

COQUETTE DE LYON-Canary yellow
LA FRANCE—Peach blossom.
SAFRANO—Orange tea.

CLOTILDE SOUPERT—Amber rose.

MAD. CAMILE—Rose pink.

JULES FINGER—Clear rose.

VIRGINIA—Lovely yellow.
THE BRIDE—Cream white.
DUCHESS DE BRABANT-Silveri
METEOR—Crimson scarlet.
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New PHILADELPHIA., Queen of Crimson Cannas, full description, page 25

1 NEW MAIDENS BLUSH, Finest Pure Pink Canna, " " " 27

j
NEW ALSACE, Nearest Pure Wkite Canna, " " " 28

I

NEW QUEEN CHARLOTTE, Crimson and Gold, variegated, - "28
NEW PRIMROSE CANNA, Beautiful Primrose Yellow, - - "28
Splendid New Cannas, good pot plants, $ 1 , same, nice dormant roots, 65 * postpaid.



NEW FLORAL GUIDE—SPRING 1898.

The fonard & Jones Company.
Successors to ALFRED F. CONARD

Rose and Flower Growers, WEST GROVE, PA.

TO ALL OUR KIND FRIENDS AND PATRONS, 1898.

DEAR FRIENDS—We thank you warmly for your kind orders, and promise our best efforts to merit

your continued confidence and regard. We present herewith Our New Guide for 1898, which we

have endeavored to make so handsome and attractive that we hope you will be sure to examine it carefully,

and send us a share of your valued orders this season.

Our Two members of our Company, Alfred F. Conard and Antoine Wintzer are well-

Npw rnmnanv known to many of you as having been engaged in the Flower Growing Business at
INeW LOmpany. ^gg^ Grove ever since its commencement, more than 20 years ago. Mr. Conard is a

recognized leader in the mail order business, having conducted it very successfully for many years, and Mr.

Wintzer has for more than 20 years grown the millions of beautiful roses, which have made the little town

of AVest Grove known to flower loving people all over the United States.

Mr. Jones is a personal friend and an enthusiast in flower culture, who joins the business for the love of

it, and will render valuable assistance—so we are not strangers, but old friends who you can rely upon to

serve you as faithfully now as in the past.

Roses on ^^^ Roses are all grown on their own roots from strong, well matured, field-grown

Thpir Own Roots stocks, which produce plants of the greatest vigor and vitality. No budded or grafted
ilieir UWn I\vv • ^oses are ever sent out. We give special attention to originating new varieties, and

this year have the pleasure of offering two new Hardy Hybrid Climbing Roses of our own introduction, May
Queen and Ruby Queen. (Two Queens as beautiful as Tea Roses and as hardy as Oaks).

Hardy We have the finest Hardy Flowering SHRUBS, CLEMATIS, HONEYSUCKLES,
pinwpfiTKr ^Tiriihc and other Climbing Vines. At the prices given we pay postage and guarantee safe
riuwcrmg omuu^.

^^^^^,^^^ See full information for purchasers, pagfe 56.

Beautiful GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES and other SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS.

West Grove We own the West Grove Rose and Floral Nurseries, with a fine growing stock and

Floral Nurseries plenty of excellent land, including our large ranges of new and improved Green,

Houses, built expressly for this business, and fall to over-flowing with the choicest

Roses and other new and beautiful flowers. We give close, personal attention to all parts of our business-

and having long experience ourselves, and able and willing assistants, we are fully equipped to serve our
patrons in the most prompt and satisfactory manner.

Our New Our new Pedigree Cannas are the finest in the world. We offer 14 magnificent new

PediPTee Pamias varieties for 1898, also our famous 1897 Cannas, including PHILADELPHIA,rcuigicc i.duuA».
jyj^jpENS BLUSH, DUKE and DUCHESS of MARLBOROUGH, GLORIOSA,

GOLDEN PEARL, etc., etc. OUR FLOWER SEEDS ARE THE BEST THE WORLD PRODUCES.
We give away $100 in cash prizes for the largest flowers grown from them this year. See page 60.

Valuable the wonderful dwarf bismarck apple, new logan berry.

New Garden Fruits, strawberry raspberry, abyssinian tomato, etc. we want your
valued orders for everything we offer, and whether large or small, they will receive

the same careful attention, and you can always depend on pleasant and satisfactory dealing in every way.
Again thanking you for kindness, and hoping to have a share of your valued orders this season, we wish

all a happy and prosperous year, and remain, Faithfully yours,

A....BPco..Br>, Brest THE CONARD & JONES COMPANY,
S. MoEEis Jones, Ti-eas.

Antoine Wintzee, Vice Pres't. WEST GROVE, PA«

1 in r^Ot*'t*51 irf" l^O't'ir^l^ ^^ r^ply to frequent inquiries, we would say, we have no con-
1 1 i 1 jpi/l Ldi 1 L 1 ^ v/ LIWC« nection whatever with any other company. Do not "be mis-
led because you see the name Dingee & Conard Co. imcliaug-ed. Neither Alfred F. Conard or Antoine
Wintzer have any connection with that concern, but long since left it entirely, and though that Company
still retains Mr. Conard 's name because they tliiiik it their interest to do so, and cannot be
leg-ally prevented, he has severed all connection with them years ag-o. All communi-
cations intended for Alfred F. Conard or Antoine Wintzer should be addressed to THE C05fARD &
JONES COMPANY, West Grove, Pa., where they will receive pi:ompt and careful attention.
Please be careful to always address

THE CONARD & JONES COMPANY, Flower Growers, West Grove, Pa:
HAYES BROS., PRINTERS. PHILADELPHIA



THE CONARD & JONES COMPANY, WEST GROVE, PA.
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A SPLENDID NEW HARDY EVER=
BLOOMING CLIMBING ROSE.

One of the finest yet introduced, makes ex-

quisite buds and large, beautifully shaped flowers

of the true Jacquiminot color. A vigorous

grower and most constant and profuse bloomer,

produces immense numbers of magnificent roses

all through the season. Also an excellent winter

bloomer, fine for conservatories, bay-windows, etc.

cts. each, largerStrong 3 inch pot plants, 15

size, 20 cts., two year, 35 cts.

CLIMBING LA FRANCE, Hardy Hybrid Tea—Rich
peach pink, delicious perfume, same beautiful buds
as La France, but a vigorous climber and abundant
bloomer, and quite hardy. A superb rose, extra fine

for porches, verandas, etc., also for conservatory and
green-house culture. 15 cts. each ; larger, 20 cts.; two
year, 35 cts.; 1 Climbing Meteor and 1 Climbing I^
France, the two for 25 cts.

REINE MARIE HENRIETTE—A beautiful, hardy
ever-blooming climber, color, bright cherry red, large
full flowers, very double, fragrant and handsome.
15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts ; two year, 35 cts.

NEW CLIMBING, AMIE VIBERT—We take pleasure
in again offering this grand old rose, which had been
almost lost sight of in the crowd of New Varieties of
inferior merit. It is one of the sweetest and best

hardy ever-blooming Climbing Roses we know ; large
full form, perfectly double, pure snow white and de-
liciously sweet. A vigorous climber, entirely hardy,
and a most constant and abundant bloomer, produc-
ing great wreaths and clusters of lovely snowy blos-

soms all through the season. 15 cts. each; larger size,

20 cts ; two year, 35 cts.

THE GARLAND—A fine old English Climbing Rose,
highly valued for training over walls, fences, em-
bankments, etc. Grows 15 to 20 feet in a season, bears
enormous clusters of pure white roses, medium size,

very full and sweet. 15 cts.; larger, 20 cts.; two year,35c.

CLIMBING WHITE PET. This is a superb new var-

iety that will please and delight everyone who wishes
a pure white constant blooming Climbing Rose. It is

a true ever bloomer, and bears great clusters of
snowy white blossoms continually all through the
season. The flowers are deliciously fragrant. It

blooms the first year, and is a most rapid and graceful
climber, surpassing nearly all others, in quick growth,
early and constant bloom, and the astonishing num-
ber of flowers produced. It is an elegant companion
for climbing meteor, and we will send the two for

only 25 cts. or in larger size 35 cts. The price of

Climbing: White Pet is 15 cts. each, larger size, 20 ct»,

each. Postage is paid by us.

SPECIAL OFFFR "^^^ ^^^ ®^ six Hardy Ever-blooming: Climbing: Roses described
sjM. m^kj&j^i^ ua.aj^i\,

^^^^^^ ^^j^ ^^ ^^ , ^^^^^j. ^.^^^ ^^^ ^.^ j^j. ^j^Q postpaid.
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NEW GOLDEN RAMBLERi^!112i!!!!li22>

This is entirely dif-

ferent from the Yellow

Rambler. It is a true

perpetual bloomer, bear-

ing large clusters of ele-

gant roses all through the sea-

son, from June till December.

The flowers are medium size,

and quite full and double ; the color is rich apricot

yellow, passing to pure white. The same bush

bears both white and yellow roses at the same time,

and sometimes one-half the flower will be white,

and the other half yellow. It is one of the most con-

tinuous blooming roses we know, and is hardly ever

without buds and flowers the whole season.

The plant is quite hardy, unless in very exposed

situations ; is a neat handsome grower, has few

thorns, and is very desirable for porches, verandas,

etc., where a fine constant blooming cluster rose is

always highly valued.

Price, 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts. Lar§:er size

20 cts. each ; 2 for 35 cts. Two year size, 30 cts

each; 2 for 50 cts.

THE EMPRESS OF CHINA is a hardy perpetual-bloom-
ing climbing rose, said to have been brought from
China; it resembles a tea rose; blooms the first year
and all through the season. The color is soft, dark red,

passing to light pink or apple blossom. The flowers
are medium size and quite fragrant; not entirely
double, but of pleasing graceful form and borne on
long stems, nice for cutting. It is a rapid grower, of
slender twining habit, bearing few thorns, and val-

uable for training over porches, arbors, etc. It is

entirely hardy, needs no protection and will thrive
in any locality. Price, 15 cts. each; larger size, 20

cts.; two year plants, 30 cts each.

NEW CLIMBING SOUVENIR OF WOOTTON. En-
tirely new and believed one of the best sfnd most
beautiful ever-blooming climbing roses yet pro-
duced. Pure, rich velvety red, fully equal to Jacqui-
minot in color; delightfully sweet, and a most con-
stant and profuse bloomer, every shoot producing a
bud; extra large fully double flowers, frequently
over six inches across. A vigorous grower and quite
hardy; a real treasure; for partially sheltered places
Price, 15 cts.; larger size, 20 cts.; two year, 30 cts.

MARY WASHINGTON. This fine, hardy, ever-bloom
ing rose always attracts a great deal of at-
tention. It is a pure white, hardy, con-
stant blooming rose of strong, upright
growth, suitable for porches and veran-
das, where vigorous growth and constant
bloom is desired. The flowers are med-
ium size, quite full and double, and very
fragrant. They are borne in large clus-
ters all over the bush, which is an enor-
mous bloomer, and bears a great abund-
ance of flowers during the whole season.
15 cts.; larger 20 cts.; two year, 30 cts.

MAD. ALFRED CARRIERE. Extra large,

full flowers, very double and sweet; color
rich creamy-white, faintly tinged with
pale yellow ; exceedingly beautiful ; a
strong grower and profuse bloomer;
quite hardy. 10 cts. ; larger size, 15 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER.-The set of five hardy
ever=bIooining climbing roses, described
above, only 6o cts. ; larger size, the five
for 8o cts. postpaid. Two year, five
for$i.a5, Exp.

New Golden Rambler—(Aiiister Stel}? Gray).



THE CONARD & JONES COMPANY, WEST GROVE, PA.

THE BEST NEW EVER-BLOOMING ROSES.
Gathered from all Worthy Sources,

The following very choice collection includes the finest NEW EVER-BLOOMING ROSES recently

introduced. They are all highly recommended by competent judges in this country and Europe, and each

one will be found to hare peculiar charms of its own, which will be appreciated by lovers of Beautiful Roses,

who like to possess the latest and best new varieties, not yet in general cultivation. ^Ye make the price as

low as the scarcity and value of each variety will permit, and send 'nice thrifty plants, carefully packed, and

guaranteed to arrive in good order, by mail or express as desired.

NOTE.—These varieties will be ready for delivery early in March, except Souv, du President Carnot, which can be
sent at once, orders received before that time will be booked and filled in rotation as soon as plants are ready.—All postage
is prepaid by us.

NEW HYBRID
TEA ROSE...

Souv. du Presi-

dent Carnot^^

This magnificer><:
New Tea Rose
comes from
Frar.ce, where it

was considered
s o remarkably
fine and superior
to all others that
it was named in
remembrance of
the noble Pres-
ident of the
French Republic
Souvenir du Pre-
sident Carnot. It

is a strong, heal-
thy grower and
profuse bloomer,
and so wonder-

fully beautiful that
it has already taken

more medals and cer-

tificates of merit than
any other rose. It is ele-

gantly formed, very large,

full and double, and deli-

ciously sweet. Color, love-
s'ea-shell pink, deli-

cately tinted with
golden fawn on
rich creamy
white. Superb
for house culture
and also open
ground. Every-
one should plant
this grand Rose.

3 cts. each;
larger size, 25
cts. , postpaid.

cts., by Express. KEAI>Y NOW.
ENCHANTRESS. A noble rose of the first quality. Creamy
white, richly tinted with rosy buff, large full and globular,

petals slightly recurved at the edges ; fine foliage, a free and
constant bloomer; very distinct and effective in open ground,
splendid also for pot culture, conservatories, etc., very strong
and attractive and entirely different from all others. A re-

markably fine autumn and winter bloomer. Nice thrifty

young plants, 25 cts. each. *^

EMIN PACHA. A very bold and handsome rose borne well
up on strong stiff stem's, the flowers are extra large and mas-
sive, with broad thick petals—very double full and sweet.

and a profuse bloomer. Color, deep carmine, rose shaded
crimson. New and highly recommended. Nice thrifty

youngplants, 25 cts. each.

RAINBOV/ IMPROVED. A splendid new rose. Just what
the old rainbow ought to have been but never was. The
color is a lovely shade of deep coral pink elegantly striped

and mottled with intense shining crimson; finely colored

at centre with rich glowing amber, makes beautiful buds,

and the flowers are extra large, very sweet and of great

depth and substance. 25 cts. each.

PALO ALTO. This is a splendid new rose from California.

It is large, full and very sweet ; the color is lovely cham-
ois rose, delicately tinged at centre with gclden-yellow

and creamy white. The bush is a strong healthy grower,

and constant and abundant bloomer; it is a rose sure to

please and give satisfaction in every way; bears beauti-

ful large sweet roses all through the season. 20 cts.

each; larger size, 25 cts,; tw^o year, 35 cts. (

Souv. du President Carnot.

LEON DE BRUYN. A remarkably handsome Tea Rose,
flowers large, regular and perfectly full, highest in the
centre with petals over-lapping like shingles on a roof;
outer petals large and pal^ yellow, center rich coppery
yellow, very free and fragrant. 20 cts.

MAD PELLISSIER. A lovely Tea Rose, bright rich can-
ary yellow, fine tulip form very sweet, and a most
constant and profuse bloomer, all through the sum-
mer and fall, recommended as one of the prettiest
and best yellow Tea Roses recently brought out. 20
cts. each.

SPECIAL OFFER.—This Set ot Seven Beautiful Ever-blooinin§: Roses, $1.35 postpaid
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NEW HYBRID
TEA ROSE. Belle Seibrecht

THIS is a truly superb new ever-blooming rose, grand and beautiful in form and color, exceedingly

sweet, and claimed to be entirely hardy in open ground. The flowers are large and beautifully formed,

having long tapering buds of the most graceful type.

Color, rich imperial pink—a very rich and beautiful shade

not often seen. When
fully open the flowers

are five to six inches in

diameter, but so

double and full

they do not show

the centre. It is
,

thy grower,
with large,

glossy foliage;

also a most
prolific bloom-

er, every shoot pro-

ducing a perfect

flower. It is

a true ever-

bloomer, high-

ly recommended

for forcing for

winter bloom, and

altogether one of

the most reliable

new roses of

the time.

Price, good

strong
plants, 15

cts. each; larger size, 20 cts.; twoyear size, 35 c. each.

SOUV. DE CATHERINE GUILLOT. An entirely novel
and very beautiful rose. Makes long pointed buds of a
ric'i coppery gold color passing to rosy peach, delicatelv

tin§ ed and shaded with orange. The open flowers are
larg;e, full and delightfully fragant. Nice young plants,

25 (is. each.

MAD'. BESSEMER. A beautiful new rose, producing
floM-ers of elegant form and substance. Color, beautiful

peachy-pink, delicately shaded and clouded. Large, very
full, A3weet and handsome. 20 cts. each.

WHITE COCHET. This magnificent new rose is a sport
from the beautiful Maman Cochet, and identical with it

in every respect, except color, which is pure creamy
white, sometimes delicately tinted with rose. It is of
grand size, very double and full, and exceedingly sweet.
It is a constant and profuse bloomer, and the flowers are
borne on long stems. Excellent for cutting. A splendid
rose in every way. Nice thrifty young plants, 35 cts. each.

SOUV. DE AUG. METRAL. Pure deep red, large full

flowers of good form and substance, delightfully fragrant,
a strong vigorous grower and abundant bloomer. 20 cts.

QUEEN MAB. A real little beauty. The plant is ofsturdy
growth, and a prodigeous bloomer, literally covered with
buds and flowers all the time. The flowers are medium

, size, very double and full and exceedingly sweet. Color,

Cpp our Splendid Collection ofNEW RAMBLER ROSES on first and second page of cover, and be sure to indade
-^*^ some of them in your order. You cannot afford to miss them. They bear immense claeters of lov«!y reses, and

are the brightest colored and most hardy Climbing Ro8«8 In existesca. Do not fail to trf them this year.

a lovely shade soft rosy apricot; center, shaded orange:

outside petals, violet rose. 25 eta. each.

SYLPH. Flowers, ivory white with clear rose centre, ex-

quisitely beautiful and richly tea scented. The plant is

a strong, erect grower and abundant bloomer. Parficu-

larly desirable for outside planting. 20 cts. each.

ZEPHYR. A truly elegant rose of vigorous growth
and good habit. Extra large flowers of beautiful cupped
form ; pale sulphur yellow passing tocreamy white; large

broad petals; very deep and deliciously tea scented.

A very promising New Variety. 20 cts. each.

SPECIAL OFFER.—The set of eight splendid

new Roses described on this page, only

$1.25, postpaid.
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BEAUTIFUL AS TEA ROSES ANB ENTIRELY HARDY

May Queen - and
IMTRODUCED BY

Ruby Queen
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THE CONARD & JONES COMPANY
ROSS GROWERS

NOTE-The originating by hybridizing and Other-
WeSt VjrOVe, P^.

vrise, of new varieties of Eoses is a highly interesting

branch of the rose growing business, to which we give close attention. Our long experience and
.IIZ thorough acquaintance with the different classes of roses, enables us to judge correctly of the merits
I!SS of new varieties as obtained ; and though we are always on the alert for promising new kinds,

'IIZ we are careful not to admit any we do not think will prove of real value. This year we feel very
:::S fortunate in being able to offer the TWO NEW HYBRID CLIMBING ROSES, MAY QUEEN _^
'•••• AND RUBY QUEEN (described below), which are our own exclusive introduction, and mark ••

•Hi the first great advance in Climbing Roses made in many years, and we believe they will speedily "*

j.JS take an important place in our list of hardy, free blooming Climbing Eoses.
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nAY QUEEN
Tbc Coi7a.r4 6- Joms Co^ 1 898

THIS splendid new Climbing Rose is a true
Hybrid obtained by crossing the beautiful

Tea Rose, Mrs. De Graw, vnth the hardy
running Rose, Wichuraiana. It partakes of

the nature of both parents, being a vigorous
erect growing climber well furnished with
handsome foliage, and bearing great numbers
of lovely large roses, fully as beautiful as the
finest Tea Roses. The blooms are three inches

and more across, perfectly double, with raised

centre, delightfully sweet scented, and borne
in clasters of five to seven all over the bush.

The color is clear coral pink, very bright and
handsome. MAY QUEEN is a strong erect

growing climber, entirely hardy, an early and
abundant bloomer, and particularly recom-
mended for alt situations where hardy, free

blooming climbing Roses are watited. It is

undoubtedly the greatest advance made in

hardy climbing roses for many years, and must
speedily take its place at the head of the list of

this valuable class.

NEW MAY QUEEN—Price, strong plants

from S-in. pots, 60 cts. each, postpaid.

Ready April Joth.

t^^^w Hybri<I Clinjbing Ro5«

RUBY QUEEN
Tlje Cona.r4 6- Jor)zs Co. 1898

(Queens Scaelet X WicmmAiANA).

BRIGHT rich ruby red, with clear white

centre; flowers quite double, three to

three and one-half inches across, opening

out flat and perfect ; color brilliant carmine,

base of petals pure whit« ; the color is rich and

velvety and the purest shade found in Roses,

lasting without a tinge of purple for days

Blooms with great freedom in clusters of five

to seven. The plant is a strong vigorous

climber, with handsome glossy foliage, and
entirely hardy. Its rapid hardy growth, early

and abundant bloom, and bright rich colors

will make it a favorite with rose-loving people

everywhere, and like its lovely companion, the

May Queen, it will be found a valuable addi-

tion to our list of beautiful hardy climbing

Roses.

RUBY QUEEN—Price, strong plants from S-

in. pots, 60 cts. each, postpaid. Ready
April JOth.

SPECIAL OFFER %Z%T^^^m^S^T^'oTr f ! POSTPAID
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New and Scarce European Roses.
INTRODUCED BY NOTED EUROPEAN GROWERS.

The following beautiful Ever-blooming Roses are nearly all entirely new in this country, and now offered

for the first time. They are sent out by some of the most celebrated Rose growers of Euroj^e who recomd-
mend them very highly. Most all of them have bloomed here the past season, and we believe they will

prove useful and desirable sorts for bedding and home planting. We make prices very low for these

Charming" New Varieties so that Rose lovers everywhere can have the pleasure of trying for themselves some
of the choicest New Roses of Europe at a very moderate price. They are good healthy growers, constant and
profuse bloomers, and bear great numbers of handsome fragrant flowers, of clear bright colors. There are

several real gems among them, that may be higher next year. Our price now is 20 cts. each, 2 for 35
cts.; 6 for $i.oo, or the complete set of 13 New Roses only ;p2 postpaid. Two year size, 35
cts. each. Set of 13, $3.50 by express. The plants are as large and fine as any we have.

ANTOINE RIVOIRE.
Splendid large flow-
ers, color exquisite
rosy flesh on yellow
ground, prettily edged
and shaded with live-

ly carmine, plant a
strong healthy grower
and abundant bloom-
er. Nice thrifty plants
20 cts. each.

AUGUSTE COMPTE.
Exquisite large flow-
ers of same beautiful
form as Maman Co-
chet. Color deep rose,
outer petals, carmine
with broad darker
edge, centre coppery
yellow, constant and
abundant bloomer.
Very fine, 20 cts. each.

BELLE VICHYSOISE.
Medium size flowers,
borne in grape form
clusters of 20 to 20
roses each. The color
varies from white to
rose, it is a very hand-
8om« and attractive
varieiy, of climbing
habit, suitable for low
trellis and conserva-
tory planting, con-
stant and profuse
bloomer, 20 cts. each.

COMTESSE LILY KIN-
SKY. A strong vigor-
ous grower bearing
large full flowers of
fine regular form, color
white, delicately ting-
ed with blush; cham-
oise yellow centre,
very sweet and pretty.
20 cts. each.

COMTESSE BARDI.
Beautiful large flow-
ers with broad petals,
very full, double and
fragrant; color coral
red with golden lustre
and reddish leather
yellow centre. Hand-
some and desirable.
20 cts. each.

Antoine Rivoire

MARIE SOLEAU. Flowers large, well filled, admirable
form, color beautiful silver rose, very sweet and produc-
tive, fine for bedding. 20 cts. each.

SPECIAL OFFER—Any 2 for 35 cts.; 6 for $1.

GRAND DUKE PIER-
RE OF RUSSIA. Buda
of perfect long pointed
form, and flowers of
immense size, opening
well, color rich rose,
passing to salmon
shades, a strong vigor-
ous grower and good
bloomer . 20 cts . each.

IRENEWATTS. China
rose, buds salmon
white changing when
fully open to salmon
rose, a neat compact
grower and profuse
bloomer all summer
and fall. 20 cts.
each.

MLLE.HELENACAM-
BIER, Very pretty
and desirable, makes
a neat handsome bush,
bears abundantlymed-
ium size very double
roses, color rich sal-
mon or coppery rose,
passing to peachy red
and white. 20 cts-
each.

MLLE. MARIE LOU-
ISE OGER. Extra
large very beautiful
milky white roses,
elegantly shaded and
tinged with golden
yellow, a good vigor-
ous grower and abun-
dant bloomer. 20 cts.

each.

MAD. VON SIEMENS.
Lai-ge full roses of
perfect form, fine rosy
flesh color, beautifully
shaded, very sweet,
constant and abun-
dant bloomer, hand-
some foliage. 20 cts.

each.

MADAME HENRY
GRAIRE. Bright rose
shaded vermillion,
tinted bronze, large
full and sweet. 20 cts.

each.

ROSE D'EVIAN. Extra long magenta red buds, flowers
very large, cup shaped and well filled, color fine rose,

reverse of petals purplish red. A vigorous erect grower
with large dark leaves. 20 cts. each.

The Set of 13—$2 postpaid. Two year size.

« 35 cts. each; 6 for $1.75. The Set of 13 for $3.25 packed to express here.

aiiiiiiiiii iiimuumiiiiAiiiiuiuiiiiiiitiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiUiiiiiniiuiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUitiiiimiitumm

Special Offer, gertrude flower garden ^Ti^e Nicest cd
nA Choice Blooming Plants all Cor- tf» |^" rectly JLabeled and Postpaid, only V *

1
lection Ever Seen
for the Money.

2 Splendid Seedling Cannas—different colors; 3 Lovely Ever-blooming Roses—1 each Champion of the World,
Golden Gate and Meteor; 1 Royal Purple Strobilanthus ; 1 Blue Spirea; 3 Superb Geraniums—1 Crimson,
1 White, 1 Pink ; 2 Beautiful Flowering Begonias; 2 Latanas—different colors; 1 Ivy Geranium; 1 Heliotrope;
I New Ostrich Plume, and two other Chrysanthemums—selected ; 1 Souv. de Bonn Abutilon—20 in all, only $1.00.

iiiiiiiuiiiiiiitiiniiininiiiiiiinniiiiiiiuiiiiiniiuimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniminiiiiniiininiiiiiiniifiiiiiimmiim
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r *& J BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLOOMING ROSES
*

CHOICE VARIETIES OF SPECIAL MERIT
Oar Eoses are strong, thrifty plants, all grown on the»r own roots in pots. Being healthy and

vigorous and well matured, they grow and bloom abundantly in all ordinary sitnations, and can be
safely planted at any time during the growing season. They require no petting or nursing, are not easily

injured by unfavorable weather, begin to bloom very quickly, and continue bearing lovely roses from June
TO November. If it is desired to keep them over Winter, they should have a good coat of leaves or straw
just before severe weather begins. Moderate freezing does not hurt them.

NEW TEA ROSE, AUGUSTA VICTORIA. A
grand new Tea Rose of vigorous growth and rich,

handsome foliage, extra large, finely formed flow-
ers, borne singly on strong, upright stems; very
deep, full and sweet; color, pure white, shading
to lemon-yellow; a free and constant bloomer;
one of the very finest new roses introduced for

years. Highly recommended for general planting
and also for cut flowers. 15 cts. each ; larger size

20 cts. each.

NEW TEA ROSE, BRIDESMAID. This splendid
new rose is a sport from the well-known and high-
ly-valued Catharine Mermet, which it closely
resembles in size and beauty of form, but is

thought to be superior to it, and is much brighter
and deeper in color. The flowers are very large
and of fine, regular, full form, delightfully tea
scented ; color, clear rose-pink, with delicate crim-
son shadings; a free and constant bloomer and
good healthy grower ; makes elegant buds and is

altogether one of the most promising new Roses.
10 cts. each ; larger size, 15 cts. each.

CHRISTINE DE NOUE. A fine new French Rose;
very free bloomer; large, handsome flowers, and
bright, shining buds; color, a deep, glowing, red;

very sweet; a good healthy grower and constant
bloomer. 10 cts. each ; larger size, 15 cts. each.

GOLDEN GATE. This is another grand new rose
of surpassing beauty ; the flowers are of beautiful

form, extra large size, very double and full, and
delightful fragrant; ground color, rich, creamy-
white, beautifully tinged with golden yellow, and
bordered with clear rose; a constant bloomer;
recommended as one of the most beautiful roses

ever grown. 10 cts. each ; larger size, 15 cts. each.

MAMEN COCHET. This is a truly grand rose,

one of the finest recently introduced. It is a
Augriista Victoria. vigorous grower, with rich, healthy foliage. The

flowers are extra large, very double, full and
MADAME WELCHE. A grand ever-blooming Rose of sweet, and borne on long stems, nice for cutting; the
remarkable beauty; large, full globular flowers, and long, colorisdeep, coral pink, delicately tinted with silverrose;

finely pointed buds; color soft peachy yellow, delicately makes exquisite buds and is deliciously fragrant; a free

clouded with pale rose; very sweet and handsome: blooms and constant bloomer and wonderfully beautiful. 10 cts.

freely during the whole season. 10 cts.; larger size, 15 cts. each ; larger size, 15 ct^. each.

NEW TEA ROSE MARION DINGEE. Deep, brilliant
crimson; one of the darkest and richest colored ever-
blooming roses we have; beautiful cup-shaped flow-
ers, quite full and fragrant and borne in great profu-
sion all through the growing season ; excellent for
garden planting. 10 cts. each ; larger size, 15 cts.

PEARL RIVERS. This beautiful Rose is the result of
a cross between Devoniensis (the Magnolia Rose), and
3Iadame de Watteville; the flowers are large and full
with peachy-red buds; the prevailing color is ivory
white; petals delicately shaded and bordered witla
pale rose; very beautiful and deliciously sweet.
10 cts.; larger size, 15 cts.

MADAME AUGUSTINE GUIN0I3SEAU. (White
La France'), A seedling of La France, and aimost
as beautiful; exti-a large, full pearly-white flowers,
delicately shaded with soft rose; exquisitely beauti-
ful and fragrant. 10 cts.; larger size, 15 cts.

PRINCESS DE SAGAN. A fine new French Rose,
valuable for its buds and exquisite color. Producing
beautiful buds of the brightest scarlet-crimson; med-
ium size, semi-double. 10 cts.; larger size, 15 cts.

NEW TEA ROSE, BARONNE BERGE. A most love-
ly rose, large full flowers, very double and sweet, color
bright rosy red, with clear golden-yellow centre, very
full and continuous bloomer, plants begin to bloom
while very young; grand for bedding; very bright
and sweetly scented. Price, 10 ct-s. ; larger size,
15 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER :--Any 3 for 30 t
^

cts.; r for 50 cts., or set of 11 5
splendid varieties T5 cts. postpaid. $

Baronne Ber^o.

I .J- UJWJ
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Tea Polyantha Rose CLOTILDE SOUPERT
This lovely Rose is called a Tea Polyantha, and is undoubtedly one of the best and most beautiful Rosea

for bedding ever introduced. The flowers are borne in clusters and are of large, round, flat form, perfectly

full and double, and delightfully fragrant ; color beautiful creamy-white, finely tinged with amber, deepen-
ing at centre to clear bright pink, and some-
times both red and white roses are borne on
the same plant. The bush is a vigorous, com-
pact grower, begins to bloom almost as soon

as planted, and continues loaded with beauti-

ful buds and flowers during the whole season

It is impossible to praise this lovely
^

Rose too highly. It should be in- \\r

eluded in every order. 10 cts.

each; larger size 15 cts.

NEW YELLOW SOU-
PERT, MOSELLE,

^JMakes a neat handsome
' bush, loaded with flowers
all the time; never out of
bloom during the grow-
ing season; medium size,

finely formed flowers
borne in large clusters
and quite frag-
rant; color, pretty
buff or peachy-yel-
low; fine for bedding
and house culture.
10 cts. each; larger
size, 15 cts.

PINK SOUPERT. A
lovely new ever*
blooming rose, fully
as beautiful as Clo-
tilda Soupert, but
deeper color; med-
ium size flowers, per-
fectly full and
double, very sweet,

1^' blooms all the time;
color fine rose pink,
but variable, the
same bush frequent-
ly bearing flowers of
different colors at
the same time;
grows'low and bushy and is
quite hardy. 10 cts. each; lar-
ger size, 15 cts.

ALINE SISLEY. A splendid
Rose, large, double, and sweet;
fine violet crimson; beautiful.
10 cts. each; larger size 15 cts.

SOUV. D'UN AMIE. Extra large globular flowers; very
full and sweet, deep roay-pink; very fine. 10 cts. each,

CAROLINE MARNEISSE. An old time popular favorite,
lost to view for a while, but now brought forward again,
and Just as pretty and desirable as ever; makes a hand-
some compact bush, medium size flowers, perfectly
double, pure, white, a tremendous bloomer, literally
loaded down with flowers the whole season; blooms all
the time and quite hardy. 15 cts. each.

Clotilde Soupert,

NEW RED PET. A very pretty minature Rose, low
bushy growth, constant and profuse bloomer, small,
round very double flowers; color deep rich red, blaoms
all the time; fine for borders and edging, also for pot
culture. 15 cts. each.

TWP QTTPFI3?T ^FT Blooms all tlie time. TheinC ^UrriKi ^Cl
^f^^en, only 50 cts., post-
paid, larger size 65 cts.

ROSES AND GERANIUMS FOR BEDS
A bed four feet in diameter holds 33 fine Ever-blooming Koses, or 33 fine Geranium.g

PRICE—FINE EVER-BLOOMING ROSES—Any color I
PRICE—GERANIUMS—Finest kinds, any colors desired j

desired; our selection of varieties, all labeled. 7 choice
plants for 50 cts.. 16 for Sl.OO, 33 for $2.00, postpaid.

our selection of varieties, all labeled.

50 cts.. 16 for $1.00, S3 for $2. postpaid.
7 choice plants for
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A CHARMING NOVELTY.

^i^lEvei-Bioominij^, BEAUTE INCONSTANTE.
The Many Colored Rose. Bears Pink, Red and Yellow Roses on the Same Bush.

This is a lovely, new, ever-blooming Eose, which has the remarkable quality of bearing different-col-

ored roses on the same bnsh. Sometimes the flowers are distinctly striped and variegated, but frequently

are of entirely different colors, some being clear satiny-pink, some bright red, and others deep yellow, with

all intermediate shades between, which, besides being very beautiful, are a great curiosity . The colors and

variegations become more distinct and remarkable as the plant becomes older and stronger. It is a free ^id

constant bloomer. The flowers and buds are of good size and fine form, highly valued for cutting and

wearing. Price, 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.

NEW STRIPED ROSE.
VICK'S CAPRICE is the only striped Eose of any
value. The flowers are large and elegantly

formed, quite full and double; color, deep, clear

pink, with wide stripes of pure white; very hand-
some and attractive. It is a good strong grower,
entirely hardy ;

good, regular bloomer; quite out
of the usual and always much admired. 20 cts.,

each. Two year size, 40 cts.

GRAND PERPETUAL -f

f BLOOMING ROSE.
AMERICAN BEAUTY belongs to the hybrid per-

petual class, and is well known as one of the

grandest perpetual blooming Koses we have;
makes splendid buds and magnificent, large

flowers, very double and deliciously fragrant;

color deep, rich crimson, exquisitely shaded; a
robust grower and true perpetual bloomer, bear-

ing flowers all through the season ; highly valued

for growing under glass for cut flowers ; always
scarce and in great demand, requires protectioQ

in winter. 20 cts. each.

Special Offer. Wm send Beaute in-

—^ constante, Vick's Ca-

price and American Beauty—three re-

vick'H Caprice markable Roses—for 50 cts., postpaid.

5PLENDID Tt:.A ROSE, ^UN^FT
THE SUNSET is one of the most fragrant and beau-

tiful Roses in cultivation. The flowers are extra
large size, fine full form, and delightfully perfumed ;

color rich, coppery yellow or real old gold, elegantly
clouded with dark, ruddy crimson, true sunset tints;

robvist and vigorous, and a constant bloomer. 15 cts,

each.

GRACE DARLING—A splendid rose, not new, but
scarce and rare ; the flowers are large and full, ex-
quisite form and very sweet ; the color is creamy-
whit-e, beautifully shaded with rosy peach. It is a
good hardy grower, and constant and abundant
bloomer. 15 cts. each.

ROSA MUNDI—Deep rich crimson, large cupped
form, very free bloomer. A splendid rose that ought
to be better known. Scarce and rare. Price,

15 cts. each.

METEOR—A fine hybrid Tea 2ose, remarkable for its

large size, constant bloom and brilliant color;
bright, rich, velvety-crimson, very vivid end strik-

ing ;
grows strong and vigorous, and is a most con-

stant and abundant bloomer, bearing flowers all

through the season. Very fragrant and good every
way. One of the brightest and best Roses. 10 cts.

each; larger size, 15 cts.; two year, 30 cts,

THE QUEEN—A vigorous, healthy grower, and con-
stant bearer of large, very double roses Pure,
snow-white, very sweet and lasting. Undoubtedly
the finest and best pure whlt^e ever-blooming Rose
for general planting in cultivation, 15 cts. each;
larger size, 20 cts,

HERMOSA—Well known as one of the very best for
general planting ; blooms in clusters all the season

;

clear, bright pink, very double and fragrant, quite
hardy. 10 cts. each ; two year, 30 cts.

We will send the above SET OF SIX FOR SIXTY-FIVE CENTS.
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NEW HARDY J^ ^ ^ ^
EVER-BLOOMING ROSE

This splendid, new, hardy, ever-blooming Rose,

is said to be a cross between Hermosa and Magna

Charta, and is claimed to be the Champion Bloomer

and champion in hardiness, fragrance, vigor and

eolor, and for winter bloom. It is certainly a very

beautiful, hardy, ever-blooming Rose thatevery one

likes; the color is deep, rich rosy pink ; the flowers

are large, full and double, and deliciously sweet.

The plant is vigorous and thrifty, and produces

flowers abundantly all through the growing season-

Fine for hedges, borders and masses, for planting

singly, and pot culture. 15 cts.; three for 40 cts.;

two year size, 80 cts. each.

QRAND MALMAISON POSE. (Queen of Beauty \

and Fragrance). The Malmaison is one of the
very finest and most beautiful Roses in cultiva-

tion; the color is lovely creamy-flesh with bright
rose centre, elegantly shaded; the flowers are very
large, perfectly double, and deliciously sweet; the
bush is a strong, vigorous grower and constant
bloomer, and so hardy that it will usually stand
tke winter if given a light covering of leaves or
straw. 15 cts. each ; larger size, 20 cts.

PAPA GONTIER. A splendid Rose, extra large,
finely formed buds and flowers, strong, robust X\

grower, free and constant bloomer; rich rosy-red,
very full and sweet; one of the handsomest and
best for open ground. 10 cts. each; larger size,

15 cts.

MADAME CAROLINE TESTOUT. A grand new
Rose resembling La France in beauty of form and ^

freedom of bloom, but much deeper in color, clear
ekerry-red, very handsome and richly scented. 15
efes. each.

ETOILE DE LYON (Star of Lyons). This is undoubt-
edly the best pure yellow Rose for garden planting yet
introduced; the color is clear, bright golden-yellow; the
p4ant is a strong, robust grower, quite hardy both in re-
gard to heat and cold; commences to bloom quickly and
continues to bear an abundance of splendid buds and
flowers all through the summer and fall ; it is extra large,
makes beautiful buds, and is very double and sweet

;

every w^ay one of the very best Roses. 10 cts. each; larger
plants, 15 cts.

DEVONIENSIS (Magnolia Rose). Beautiful creamy white,
Rosy centre ; large, full, and sweet ; extra fine. 10 cts. each.

CHAMPION OF THE WORLD.

Champion of the "World.

PALO ALTO. This is a splendid new rose from Cali-
fornia. It is large full and very sweet. The color is

lovely Chamois Rose delicately tinged at centre with
golden yellow and creamy white. The bush is a strong
healthy grower, and constant and abundant bloomer. It

is a rose sure to please and give satisfaction in every
way; bears beautiful large sweet roses all through the
season. 20 cts. each; larger size, 25 cts.

CP'RPTAT nPPT51? .This Splendid CoUoction
OrCl^lAlw \3rri:,fS. * ^^ ^^^^^ Ever-Bloomlng

Roses, 7 in all, only 65 cts., postpaid.

POLYANTHA or FAIRY ROSES.

Polyantha Mignonette.

These are a lovely and distinct class of Ever-blooming roses, highly valued
for their dwarf, bushy growth and small, very double flowers, which are very
fragrant and borne in such large clusters that the whole plant seems a sheet of
bloom. They are very pretty and desirable for bedding and general planting.
Not entirely hardy, but frequently survive the winter with usual protection.

GEORGE PERNET. Flowers bright rosy pink, medium
size with petals beautifully rayed and reflexed; very fra-

grant and beautiful. 10 cts. each.

KLEINER LIEBLING. An entirely new and very hand-
some variety; blooms in beautiful clusters, frequently
100 roses in a bunch; the flowers are medium size, some-
what cupped form; lovelj'^ carmine rose; very constant
and free bloomer. 15 cts. each.

LITTLE GEM. Loaded with perfectly double little roses
all season; pure white and very sweet. 10 cts.

MLLE. CECILS BRUNER. Largest flowers of all, rich
creamy rose; delightfully fragrant; a great bloomer; very
fine, 10 cts. each.

MINIATURE. This is the smallest of all roses, but perfect
full regular flowers, borne in wreaths and clusters, cover
the plant with a mass of fairy roses ; rosy blush, delight-
fully perfumed and very pretty. 10 cts.

MIGNONETTE. Very beautiful, full regular flowers about
the size of a twenty-five cent piece, perfectly double, deli-

ciously perfumed; bright rosy pink; immense bloomer. 10 cts.

PRINCESS LUXEMBOURG. New and beautiful, neat compact grower;
blooms in large clusters; flowers medium size with over-lapping petals,

very double; color rosy flesh with bright carmine centre; very sweet.
15 cts. each.

SPFCIA! OFFFP The Set of Seven Lovely PolyanthaZM-C^^lAi^ urrOK
Roses, only 60 cts. postpaid.

Three Constant Blooming Hybrid Perpetuals
©ENERAL JACQUEMINOT. Bright, shining crimson;
very rich and velvety; exceedingly brilliant and hand-
some. One of the very best. 15 cts. each.

GIANT OF BATTLES. Brilliant crimson; large very
double, and sweet ; esteemed o^i- ">' th© ftsuMt lortB ; oon-
steni 15 «)t». QAei\,

GENERAL WASHINGTO N. A splendid constant bloom-
ing hybrid perpetual one of the very best; bright, shin-

ing crimson; blooms the first season; very sweet and
beautiful. 15 cts. each.

SET OF THREE FOR 4Sc.
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OHLPRINCESS

Princess Bonnie.

BONNIE 5ET
Princess Bonnie is highly recommended as one of

the best hardy constant blooming Eoses ever gro^n.

The floTvers are extra large and full, perfectly double,

and delicionsly sweet; the color is solid rich crimson,

exquisitely shaded ; a constant and abundant bloomer, loaded

with flowers the whole season ; a hardy vigorous grower, and
one of the sweetest and most beautiful ever-blooming roses yon

can possibly have. Strong plants, 15 cts. each.

PALO ALTO. A splendid New Rose from California, large full and
very sweet ; color lovely chamois rose, delicately tinged at centre,

vrith golden yellow and creamy white; a strong vigorous grower and
constant and abundant bloomer. 20 cts. each. See page 6.

AUGUSTE COMPTE. Esquisit-e large flowers of same beautiful form as Maman
Cochet; color deep rose, outer petals bright carmine, with broad dark edge, centre
coppery yellow, constant and abundant; bloomer. New and extra fine. 20 cts. each.

MLLE. HELENA CAMBIER. Very pretty and desirable, makes a neat handsome
bush, bears abundantly medium size very double roses, color rich salmon or cop-

pery rose, passing to peachy red and white. 20 cts. each.

IRENE WATTS. (Xew). A lovely China Rose, buds salmon vs'hite changing when
fully open to salmon rose; a neat compact grower, and continuous bioomer ali

summer and fall. 20 cts. each.

MARIE SOLEAU. A very lovely new rose, color, beautiful silver rose, elegantly shaded with

fine rosy blush on white ground— somewhat cupped form, but well filled, full and very frag

rant. Free and abundant bloomer all through the Summer and Fall. 20 cts. each.

MAD. VON SIEMENS. Large full roses of perfect form, fine rosy flesh color, befl.utifully

shaded, very sweet, constant and abundant bloomer, handsome foliage. 20 cts. each.

CDEPT 4 T ftCECD ^^^ PRINCESS BONNIE Set of Seven New and Beautiful

OrtLlAL UrrtK Eyer-Wooming; Roses, only yn p^^+Q Pn^tniiid
_^ -^ DEDUCED FROM $1.35. OO LCfllb, rUbipdiU.

TEN CHOICE GARDEN ROSES FOR SIXTY-FIVE CENTS
MAKIE GmXOT. WMte. HERMOSA. Briglit Pink ; hardy. LTJCIOO!. Rosy Crimaon.

QUEENS SCAKLET. Rich Scarlet. MADA^IEWELCHE. Peachy-FcUow. THE BRIDE, Pure whit*,

ETOHJEPELTON. B€»tYeUow, GOU>EN GATE. Cream and GoM,

^mrw h»rd». CBLOTHJDKSOUFKBT, AmhwBof,
OAPT. I.E FOBT. Rich Orlw—i

Cracr»nt Aad b««utSfBl*
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C. & J. Quick Blooming Roses.

ALINE SISLEY.
Violet crimson.

-s AUGUSTINE
X G U I N O I S S-

EAU. White
La France.

BRIDESMAID, Clear
rose pink.

BRIDE. Pure white.
CHARLES RIVOLLI.
Lovely silver rose.
CLOTILDE SOUP-
ERT. Cream tinged
blush.

'COMTESS RIZA DU PARC. Rosy crimson.
DUCHESS DE BRABANT, Pink, edged
with silver, very beautiful.

ETOILE DE LYON. Rich golden yellow.

J' J^ Ji' BLOOM, TRY THESE ^ ^ .^

They cost a little more than the usual size

because they are older and larger plants, and
specially prepared for quick flowering. They
are suitable for bedding out or can be grown in

pots if desired. They will fill a four or fi\ e inch
pot nicely, and begin to bloom very quickly if

given any chance at all, either in doors or out.

Some are in bloom now. They are among the
sweetest and most beautiful ever-blooming roses

we have, and most of them will live over winter,

(unless in very exposed situations) if given a
light covering of leaves or garden litter.

ASK FOR QUICK BLOOMING ROSES.—Price,

15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., 4 for 50 cts., 8 for $1,
postpaid. The set of 25 for |3. Packed to ex-

press here.

ISABELLA SPRUNT, Canary yellow.
JULES FINGER. Rosy red, extra large.
MAMAN COCHET. Coral pink, very grand.
MAD. AGATHA NABONNAND, Creamy yel-
low. Very beautiful buds and flowers.

MAD. CAMILE. Rosy flesh tinted salmon.
MAD. CAROLINE TESTOUT. Fine pink flesh.
MAD. ETIENNE. Cream white tinted blush.
MARION DINGEE. Bright rich crimson.
MARIE LAMBERT. Ivory white, shaded blush
MARIE GUILLOT, Pure white. The Queen
of White Roses. Profuse bloomer.

METEOR. Rich velvety crimson.
PEARL RIVERS, White, shaded rose.
PINK SOUPERT. Clear pink, very sweet.
PRINCESS DE SAGAN, Rich scarlet crimson.
PERLE DES JARDINS, Pure golden yellow.
SOUV. D' UN AMIE. Deep rosy flesh.

Eight for $i.oo, post paid. Tlie setPRICE, QUICK BLOOMINQ SIZE, 15 cts. each ; Two for 25 cts.; Four for 50 cts

of 25 for $3.00. Packed to express here.

r CHOICE HARDY PERPETUAL ROSES—Strong Plants from 3 inch Pots.
ANNA ALEXIEFF. Brilliant carmine, . 18 cts. each.
ANNA DE DIESBACH. Bright rich crimson, 18 cts. "
BLANCHE MERU. Fine white, . . . 18 cts. "
CAPT. CHRISTY. Lovely peach pink, crim-
son centre. Extra large and fine . . .18 cts. "

GEN'L JACQUEMINOT. Bright shining
crimson. One of the finest of all. . . .18 cts. each.

GLORIE LYONNAISE. Creamy white tint-

ed orange. Nearest Yellow H. P. . . 18 cts. "
PAUL NEYRON, Rich pink, largest of all, 18 cts. "

SPECIAL OFFER. The set of 7 for $1.00, postpaid. Strong^ Plants from three inch Pots.

7
CHOICE EVER-BLOOMING

^ ROSES ^
Only 50c. Postpaid.

CAPT. LE FORT. Elegant long pointed buds, rich
violet crimson, good grower and bloomer. 10 cts.

ERNEST METZ. Fine large full fiowers, satiny
pink. Shaded rose, very sweet. 10 cts.

SAFRANO. Rich apricot yellow, makes lovely
buds, constant bloomer. 10 cts.

MAD. OLGA. Beautiful large buds and flowers,
cream white, shaded carmine, very sweet. 10 cts.

QUEENS SCARLET. Rich velvety scarlet, very
bright and a constant bloomer, hardy and good.
10 cts.

LUCIOLE. Large full and double, clear cherry red
with rich golden centre. 10 cts.

COQUETTE DE LYON. Lovely canary yellow
immense bloomer, elegant for bedding. 10 cts.

PRICE, 10c. EACH.

The Set OfSeven only 50c.

j» o» j» POSTPAID. j» j» j»

Coquette de lijon.
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C&J. Beautiful Ever-BloomingRoses
50 FINE VARIETIES FOR BEDDING AND GENERAL PLANTING 50

THESE splendid Ever-blooming Roses are well-known popular favorites, highly valued for general

planting. We send vigorous plants, sure to grow and bloom quickly, and bear an abundance of lovely

Roses all through the season. NOTICE—At the prices given, we pay the postage and gnarantee safe arrival in

good growing condition to all Postoffices in the United States.' Try C. & J. Roses and you will not

be disappointed. Price, purchasers choice of varieties, 10 cts. each.

Purchasers choice of varieties, 10 cts. Each; 3 for 25 cts.; 7 for 50

cts; 15 for $1.00; COMPLETE SET 50 Varieties, Postpaid. . .

$3.00.

$3.50

By Express,

ALINE SISLEY. A splendid Rose, large double
sweet; fine violet crimson ; beautiful. 10c. each.

ANNA OLIVER. A superb rose, extra large, very double.
full and sweet; lovely creamy blush; very beautiful,

10 cts.

ANDRE SCHWARTZ. Brilliant glowing scarlet, very
bright and striking; large full and sweet; a constant
bloomer. 10 cts. each.

ARCHDUKE CHARLES. Rich, bright red, large full and
double, early and constant bloomer ; very hardy and good.
10 cts. each

BON SILENE. Noted for the great size and beauty of
its buds; bright, rich, rosy crimson; good for both open
ground and house culture. 10 cts.

CATHERINE MERMET. Large, globular flowers, clear
shining pink, with amber centre ; one of the best. 10 cts.

CAPT. LEFORT. Elegant long pointed buds, rich violet

crimson; good grower and bloomer. 10 cts.

CELINE FORESTIER. A beautiful rose of climbing
habit, the color is soft golden yellow, the flowers are
large and regular and perfectly double. 10 cts.

CHARLES ROVOLLI, Bright carmine passing to silver

rose; very full and fragrant; extra fine. 10 cts.

CHROMATELLA. This is a grand climbing Rose for the
South ; large, exceedingly beautiful flowers ; clear golden-
yellow ; very sweet. 10 cts. each.

CLOTILDE SOUPERT. Extra fine for bedding, blooms
in large clusters, covered with buds and flowers nearly
all the time, rich creamy white with pink centre, very
double and sweet. 10 cts.

COMTESSE RIZA DU PARC. Large, full flowers, soft

rosy crimson, very sweet and a constant bloomer. 10 cts.

COQUETTE DE LYON. Exquisite canary-yellow ; large,
full flowers , constant and most profuse bloomer. 10 cts.

DOCTOR GRILL. Rich rosy-pink, passing to salmon and
fawn; an excellent rose. 10 cts.

DUCHESS DE BRABANT. Beautiful buds, deep rosy pink
edged with silver ; blooms quickly and constantly ; one
of the sweetest and best. 10 cts. each.

ERNEST METZ. Fine, large, full flowers, clear satiny
pink, beautifully shaded with rich crimson. 10 cts.

ETOILE DE LYON. The very best ever-blooming deep
golden-yellow rose for planting in open ground; quite
hardy; constant bloomer ; exceedingly beautiful. 10 cts.

HERMOSA, Well known as one of the best for general
planting, clear, bright pink ; constant bloomer; very
hardy. 10 cts.

HOMER. Extra large, deep, full flowers, fine bright rosy-
red ; very sweet. 10 cts.

ISABELLA SPRUNT. Bright canary-yellow; very sweet

;

profuse bloomer ; fine out door rose. 10c.

J. B. VARONNE. Intense scarlet-crimson, richly shaded,
very bright and handsome ; very sweet. 10 cts.

JULES FINGER. Fine, rich, rosy red, extra large buds
and flowers ; constant bloomer ; very sweet. 10 cts.

LETTY COLES. Large sweet and handsome; soft rosy
pink deeply shaded with rich crimson ; vigorous grower

;

constant and abundant bloomer. 10 cts.

LUCIOLE. Large cupped rose, full and double, clear
cherry-red with rich golden centre; valuable. 10 cts.
each.

MADAME AGATHA NABONNAND. Extra large buds,
exquisitely beautiful ; creamy-yellow, tinged with rosy-
flesh. 10 cts.

MADAME CAMILE. A splendid Rose, extra large, full
and sweet, clear rosy flesh, changing to salmon

;
good

free bloomer; very handsome. 10 cts.

Purchasers Paying the Express Chargfes, $3.UiJ. ^
and

^^>/

MRS. DE GRAW. Bright coral-pink ; flowers are borne in
clusters ; very handsome and recommended as a free and
constant bloomer; a good, healthy grower, quite hardy,
and not troubled with insects, 10 cts.

MADAME CUSIN. Bright purplish crimson with white
centre, tinged with yellow ; handsome and good. 10 cts.

MADAME ETIENNE. Extra large, full, sweet flowers,
rich creamy-white, elegantly tinted with blush. 10 cts.

MARIE GUILLOT. Pure snowy white, large full flowers,
constant bloomer ; best for open ground. 10 cts.

MADAME JOSEPH SCHWARTZ. Pure white, tinted
with rose; large, handsome flowers; very fragrant and
beautiful. 10 cts. each.

MADAME F. KRUGER. Fine, large buds and flowers,
soft rose-pink shaded crimson and amber. 10 cts.

MADAME LAMBARD. Large globular flowers, salmon-
pink, passing to rose; profuse bloomer; very sweet.
10 cts.

MADAME MARTHA DUBERG. Fine cup shaped rosea
with prettily crimped petals, creamy pink with rose
centre. 10 cts.

MARIE LAMBERT The flowers are extra large, very
double and full, and deliciously Tea-scented ; color, pale
lemon-yellow passing to rich creamy-white, elegantly
shaded with soft rosy-blush. 10 cts. each.

MADAME MARGOTTIN. Rich citron-red. shaded apri-
cot ; large, full flowers

;
profuse bloomer; 10 cts; each.

MARECHAL NEIL. Pure, deep golden-yeliow, one of
the most beautiful roses in existence, but quite tender.
10 cts. each.

MAD. OLGA. Beautiful large buds and flowers, cream-
white clouded with pale carmine ; very sweet. 10 cts.

PAPA GONTIER. A splendid Rose ; extra large, beauti-
ful buds and flowers ; rich rosy-red ; full and sweet, and
very highly recommended. 10 cts. each.

PERLE DES JARDINS. Soft golden-yellow, the best of
its color for winter forcing and fine for open ground ; also
one of the finest and most beautiful roses. 10 cts.

PINK SOUPERT. A lovely new ever-blooming rose,
fully as beautiful as Clotilde Soupert, but deeper color

;

medium size flowers, perfectly full and double, very
sweet, blooms all the time; color fine rose pink, quite
hardy. 10 cts.

PRINCESS DE SAGAN. A fine new French Rose, valu-
able for its buds and exquisite color. Producing beauti-
ful buds of the brightest scarlet-crimson; medium size,

semi-double, and fragrant. 10 cts.

QUEEN'S SCARLET. Color rich velvety scarlet, very
bright and attractive, constant and profuse bloomer,
strong grower ; very hardy and good. 10 cts.

RAlNBOW^. The color is a lovely shade of deep coral-
pink, elegantly striped and mottled with intense shining
crimson, makes beautiful buds. 10 cts. each.

GENL. ROBT. E. LEE. A beautiful new tea rose origin-
ated in the South ; color, soft apricot yellow, delicately
tinted with rose, lo cts each.

SAFRANO. One of the finest kinds for bedding. Rich
apricot yellow, valued for its beautiful buds; constant
bloomer. 10 cts.

SOMBREUIL. Beautiful creamy-white, tinged with rose;

very large, full and sweet
;
quite hardy. 10 cts.

SOUV D'UN AMIE. Extra large, globular flowers; very
full and sweet, deep rosy pink; very fine. 10 cts. each.

SOLFATERRE. Clear deep, sulphur yellow, handsome
buds and flowers; free bloomer, climbing habit. 10 cts.

VIRIDIFLORA. The wonderful Green Rose. Valuable
as a curiosity only. Petals pure deep green, and a free

bloomer. 10 cts.

50 FINB VARIETIES PACKED TO EXPRESS HERE. ONLY $3.
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C.&J. ^ DIAMOND SET ^ 1898.

THERE ARE NO FINER
ROSES THAN THESE.^

CORJNNA. A new English rose of
great promise. Beautiful flesh-color

shaded with rose and tinted with
coppery-gold. The flowers aie of
large size, excellent shape and veiy
freely produced all through the
season. Can be depended on for

an abundant crop of large double
roses during the entire summer.
15 cts. each.

BRIDE. One of the very best pure-
white, ever-blooming Roses.
Extra large buds, and flow-
ers of exquisite form and
delightful fi-agrance. Color
fine creamy-white, s om e-

times slightly tinted with
rose. Blooms constantly
and profusely. 10 cts. each

DUCHESS OF AL-
BANY (or Red La
France). This is a
superb new Rose,
belonging to the hy-
brid perpetual class,

and closely resemb-
ling La France, but
much deeper in color
and a better grower;
the flowers are extra
large, exceedingly
beautiful, very dou-
ble and full, and de-
liciously sweet; color
lovely rose-pink,
very deep and ex-
quisitely shaded; a
constant bloomer
and recommended
as one of the largest,

sweetest and best
Roses for general
planting. 15 cts.

GLORIE DE DIJON.
Rich b u ff-y e 1 1 ow
shaded with salmon
and rose, very large
full and sweet; a
superb Rose in every way; one of the hardiest
and best. 15 cts. each.

LA FRANCE. This magnificent Rose is x^ ell-

known and most highly valued both for plant-
ing in open ground and for house culture, and
is perhaps the most popular Rose in cultiva-
tion. Both buds and flowers are of lovely form
and grand size, exceedingly sweet ; color fine
peach-blossom, elegantly clouded with rosy-flesh, Be-
gins to bloom while very small, and continues bearing
a great profusion of buds and flow^ers until stopped
by freezing weather. One of the loveliest and most
beautiful of all Roses. 10 cts. each; larger size 15 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER: one Fine Plant Each

12 Superb Ever=Blooming Roses. THERE ARE NO FINER
ROSES THAN THESES

MAD. ETIENNE.
Extra large, full,

sweet flowers, rich
creamy white, ele-
gantly tinted with
blush. 10 cts. each.

MAD. RESEL. A
very pretty Tea
Rose. Medium size,
fine cupped form
color creamy white,
clouded with crim-
son and rose; free
bloomer and frag-
rant 10 cts. each.

MARIE VAN HOUT-
TE. A most lovely
Rose, not excelled
by any; rich creamy-
white, elegantly
shaded with roseand
pale canary-yellow;
extra large, full flow-
ers, delightfully
scented ; a constant,
abundant bloomer.
10 cts. each.

METEOR. A fine hy-
brid Tea Rose, re-
markable for its
large size, constant
bloom, and brilliant
color; bright, rich,
velvety- crimson,
very vivid and strik-
ing; grows strong
and vigorous, and is

a most constant and
abundant bloomer,
bearing flowers all

through the season.
Very fragrant and
good every way.
One of the brightest
and best Roses. 10
cts. each.

PRESIDENT. Beau-
tiful buds and tine large Roses, with
broad deep petals; color flesh ex-

quisitely shaded and very sweet ; a
hardy vigorous grower and free

bloomer. 10 cts each.

VIRGINIA. A very beautiful Tea
Rose, pure deep yellow, both buds
and flowers, are very handsome and
borne in great profusion all through

the season; richly tea scented. 10 cts. each.

MADAME ELIE LAMBERT. An elegant new Rose ; ex-

tra large flowers of fine, globular form, rich creamy-
white, faintly tinted with clear golden-yellow and pale

rosy-flesh ; exquisitely sweet and beautiful ; a constant

and profuse bloomer ; first quality in every way. 10 cts.

Of the 12 Superh Roses described above for only $ 1

.

Lord Penzance New Hybrid Sweet Briars ^ A SPLENDID NOVELTY
IN ROSES ^ ^ ^ ^

THE OLD ENGLISH SWEET BRIAR or EGLANTINE is highly valued for its pretty graceful flowers and the delicious

fragrance of its leaves. These charming new varieties are a great improvement on the common kind, being hybrids

between it and the finest old Garden Roses. The foliage of all is sweetly scented ; the flowers are exceedingly beautiful,

single and semi-double, and borne in great profusion. They are vigorous growers, throwing up shoots from the root,

making strong graceful bushes, four to six feet high, and entirely hardy everywhere, Give plenty of room and do not

prune unless to remove dead or unsightly branches. Price 20 cts.

AMY ROBSART. Lovely deep rose ; buds and flowers
most graceful sweet briar type ; very sweet and an abun-
dant bloomer. Price 20 cts.

ANNIE OF GEIERSTEIN. Dark crimson, large hand-
some flowers ;

graceful branching habit ; delicious frag-
rance. Price 20 cts.

BRENDA. Maiden'B blush or pleach blossom. A very
dainty shade contrasting finely with the bright golden
anthers. Price 20 cts.

FLORA McIVOR. Pure white delicately tinted with
rose, very fine large flowers, highly scented. Price
20 cts.

LUCY ASHTON. Lovely white flowers with pink
edges, very free bloomer, deliciously sweet. Price
20 cts,

ROSE BRADWARDINE, Beautiful rich pink: perfect
shade, abundant bloomer ; very handsome and fragrant.

Price 20 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER: Any three varieties for 50c.; setoff, $1.00 postpaid.
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Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses.
THE Hybrid Perpetuals are considered the most valuable of all Roses, because they bear the largest, sweetest

and most brilliant colored flowers, and are so hardy and vigorous they live over winter without protection

and continue to bloom regularly from year to year. Their grand flowers are of all shades of red, crimson,

scarlet, pink and white, but no yellows. They thrive

and bloom finely in all sections of the country and
should generally be planted in open ground, as

but few varieties are suitable for house culture.

Some kinds do not bloom till the second

year, but when fully established bloom

regularly at the usual time, and occa«*ion-

ally during the Summer and Fall months
Though called "Perpetual," they are not

constant bloomers, but are

the finest and most beautiful

of all Hardy Roses. We of-

fer tlie Choicest and Most
Beautiful Varieties in Cul-

tivation, and send Strong
Healthy Plants from 23^

and 3-inch Pots all on their

own Koots. Persons who
order at the single rate

may select to value of 20
cts. additional on exery
dollar sent.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. Well
known as one of the grand-
est and most beautiful con-
stant-blooming Roses ; im-
mense buds and flowers; rich,

glowing crimson ; exceedingly
sweet. See full description page,
12. 20 eta. each.

ANNAALEXIEFF. Clear rosy pink
passing to brilliant carmine; very
large and double and delightfully
fragrant. 15 cts. each.

ANNA DE DIESBACH. (Glory of
Paris) . Brilliant crimson-maroon

;

extra large, very full and sweet;
an excellent bloomer. 15 cts.
each.

ANTOINE MOUTON. A noble rose
of very largest size—color, bright,
clear pink, reverse of petals, silver
rose, very sweet; a good hardy
grower and immense bloomer. A
splendid rose in every way. 15 cts.

each.

BLANCHE MEREU. Large
full flowers; color pure white; a
good grower and free bloomer.
15 cts. each.

BALL OF SNOW. Large pure white flowers borne in
great profusion, nearly as free-flowering as the Ever-
blooming Roses. 15 cts.

CAPTAIN CHRISTY. A magnificent Rose of charming
beauty ; color a lovely shade of pale peach, deepening at
centre to rosy-crimson ; rare and very beautiful. 15 cts.

CHARLES GATER. A grand rose; extra large size, fine
full form, dark rich crimson, exquisitely shaded; very
fragrant and handsome. A good healthy grower and
free bloomer. 15 cts. each.

COQUETTE DES BLANCHES. Large, very double, pure
white flowers; constant bloomer; one of the best. 15 cts.

COQUETTE DES ALPS. Large, bold flowers; good sub-
stance pure white; very handsome and fragrant; very
hardy. 15 cts. each.

CROWN PRINCE. A noble Rose; large bold flowers;
rich ruby crimson ; very full and sweet. 15 cts. each.

COUNTESS OF ROSEBURY. Fine carmine red, large
and full, finely cupped form, makes a handsome bush
with few thorns. 15 cts. each.

DUCHESS OF ALBANY. (Red La France). A grand
Rose, similar to La France, but deeper color; constant
bloomer; very sweet and very beautiful. 15 cts. each.

DINSMORE. Large size, perfectly full and double; deep
rich crimson, very bright and efiFective; immense bloomer.
15 cts. each.

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT. Bright, shining crimson;
very rich and velvety ; exceedingly brilliant and hand-

>* some : one of the very best. 15 cts. each,

FRANCOIS LEVET. Very large, full flowers, deep rich
pink ; handsome and good; a fine pot Rose. 15 cts.

American Beaiit\

GLORIE DE MARGOTTIN. Dazzling red; one of the
brightest colored roses in cultivation ; splendid every
way. 15 cts.

GENERAL WASHINGTON. A splendid, constant bloom-
ing hybrid perpetual, one of the very best ; bright, shin-
ning crimson ; blooms the first season ; very sweet and
beautiful. 15 cts. each.

LADY HELEN STEWART. Rich crimson scarlet; broad
thick petals of good substance ; highly perfumed ; very
handsome and desirable. 15 cts.

GLORIE LYONAISE. A grand Rose, the nearest yellow
of any hybrid perpetual ; rich creamy white, tinged with
orange. 15 cts. each.

GIANT OF BATTLES. Brilliant crimson; large, very
double and sweet; constant bloomer; one of the very
best. 15 cts. each.

LA REINE. (The Queen). Beautiful, clear rosy-pink;
large, fine, full form; very fragrant and hardy. 15 cts.

LA FRANCE. Probably the most popular of all Roses;
extra fine both for house and open ground culture ;

lovely
peachy-red; constant and profuse bloomer; deliciously
sweet ; both buds and flowers are exceedingly beautiful.
15 cts. each.

ULRICH BRUNER. Rich crimson scarlet, broad round
thick petals of good substance, highly perfumed, very
handsome and desirable. 15 cts.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE. Dark rich crimson, elegantly
shaded large full globular flowers; one of the best. 15

cts. each.
MAD. GABRIEL LUIZET. Rich soft pink with deep flesh-

colored centre, large full and very sweet; a superb rose.

15 cts. each.
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MAD. VICTOR VERDIER. Bright cherry red ; fine cupped
form, large and fine ; one of the very best. 15 cts. each.

MARIE BAUMANN. Deep bright red, very large flowers,
broad thick petals ; exquisite form, one of the best. 15
cts.

MAD. MASSON. Fine dark crimson, large well filled
flowers; a most constant and profuse bloomer, highly
prized for bedding, 15 cts.

MARCHIONESS OF LORNE. Bright shining rose, full
finely cupped flowers; produced abundantly all through
the season; delightfully fragrant. 15 cts.

MAGNA CHARTA. Extra large, full flowers of unusual
depth and substance ; bright rosy-pink ; very grand, pro-
fuse bloomer. 15 cts. each.

MADAME PLANTIER. One of the very hardiest kinds;
pure snow-white

;
profuse bloomer. 15 cts. each.

MRS. JOHN LAING. Extra large, rich, rosy-pink flowers;
very full and sweet; a free and constant bloomer. 15 cts.
each.

MAD. CHAS. WOOD. Large round flat flowers, very full
and double ; rich bright crimson, an immense bloomer.
15 cts.

PAUL NEYRON. A magnificent Rose, one of the largest
and finest of all; clear, shining pink; very double, full,

and fragrant; excellent bloomer
;
grand every way. 15 eta.

PRESIDENT LINCOLN. Large finely formed flowers;
dark ricli Vermillion red; very striking and beautiful;
highly perfumed. 15 cts.

VICK'S CAPRICE. Large elegantly formed flowers : deep,
clear pink with wide handsome stripes of pure white, the
finest striped rose in cultivation, see full description page
12. 20 cts. each.

SPECIAL OFFFR • ^ splendid Hybrid Perpetual Roses, your choice, $1; 15 for $2 postpaid. Com-
j ci^iAi^ urrj:;i\

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ Magnificent Varieties described above $5.25 packed to Express here.

Extm Strong Two-Year... Hybrid T^petiial Rn^f.^.
^ ^ ^ ALL ON THEIR OWN ROOTS AND ENTIRELY HARDY. ^ jZ jH

We have a fine stock of the following splendid varieties of Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses, in strong two-year plants.
Extra fine and sure to give satisfaction. They are too large to go by mail and must invariably be sent by express.

Price, 35 cts. each, (except noted) 3 for $1, 6 for $2, $3,50 per doz. Complete Set of Thirty 2-Year
Hardy Hybrid Perpetuals, described below, packed in best manner to express here for $8.50.
AMERICAN BEAUTY, See page 18 $0 40
ALFRED COLOMB. Large deep red 35
ANNA DE DIESBACH. Page 18 35
ANNA ALEXIFF. Page 18 35
BARONNE DE BONSTETTEN. Extra large and full

dark rich crimson , .35
CLIO, ( New ). Beautiful cleat- rosy flesh color, large

finely formed flowers, full and double 40
CAPT. CHWiSTY. Page 18 35
COQUET! » DES ALPS. Page 18 35
COQUETTi* DES BLANCHES Page 18 35
COOLINGS CRIMSON BEDDER. Large single flow-

ers, intense dazzling crimson, immense bloomer. .35

GENL. WASHINGTON. See Page 18 35
GLOIRE DE. MARGOTTTN. Page 18 35
GENL. JACQUEMINOT. Page 18 35
GIANT OF BATTLES. Page 18 .35

GLORIE LYONAISE, Page 18 ,
35

LA REINE. Clear rosy pink, large and sweet. Page 18. .35

JOHN HOPPER. Bright rose pink, large, full, regu-
lar flowers, fine $0 35

JULES MARGOTTIN. Bright cherry red, large,' full
and good, very sweetly scented .35

MAD. GABRIEL LUIZET. Page 18
"

40
MAD. PLANTIER. Page 19 85
MAGNA CHARTA. Page 19

."
a5

MARCHIONESS OF LORNE. Page 19 35
MRS, JOHN LAING. Page 19 ".

35
MARGARET DICKSON. New, white with rosy

flesh centre, large shell shaped petals, beautiful. .40
MAD. MASSON. Page 19 .35
MARSHALL P. WILDER. Large full flowers, broad

shell-shaped petals, deep rich red; very sweet 35
PAUL NEYRON. Page 19 35
PRINCE CAMILEDE ROHAN. Dark velvety crimson .40
VICK'S CAPRICE. Page 12 .40
ULRICH BRUNER. Extra large bold flowers, full

and globular, rich crimson 35

TWO=YEAR=OLD . . . FVFP=RI OOMINn ROSES.
^ ^ ^ FOR IMMEDIATE EFFECT IN BEDS OR CONSERVATORY ^ ^ ^

Our two-year Ever-blooming Roses are all grown in pots on tlieir own Roots, and are fine thrifty plants, averaging
from twelve to fourteen inches high. We can usually furnish all the varieties listed below, but if out of any kind when
order is received, request permission to put in other sorts of similar color and equal value. All orders are carefully
selected; packed in best manner as light as the safety of the plants will permit, and|delivered to express here, from whence
they travel at purchaser's cost. Price, purchaser's choiCB of the foilowinq varieties, 35 cts. each.; 3 for $1;

7 for $2; $3.25 per doz.; set of 20 for $5.

Beaute Inconstante $0.35
Belle Siebrecht 35
Bridesmaid 35
Caroline Testout 35
Climbing La France 35
Climbing Meteor 35
Corinna 35

Devoniensis
, $0.35

Duchess of Albany 35
Garland 35
Golden Gate 35
La France 35
Malmaison 35

Maman Cochet
Marechal Niel \\'

Palo Alto
Perle Das Jardins
Perle Rivers
Princess Bonnie
Souv. Du Prest. Carnot.

0-35

•35

•35

.35

.35

•35

.35

The Above Set of Twenty Strong: Two-Year Plants, packed to Express here for only $5

^ ^ The following: varieties being: more plentiful are sold a little lower ^ ^

Two-Year Ever-BIoomingi'ROSE5.
Price 30 cts. each

;

Amie Vibert $0.30
Archduke Charles 30
Augustine Guinoisseau 30
Augusta Victoria 30
Bride 30
Capt. Lefort 30
Charles Rovolli 30
Christine De Noue 30
Clotilde Soupert 30
Coquette De Lyon 30
Duchess De Brabrant 30

6 for S1.50; 13 for S3.50; Set of 34 for S6.80 by Express
Empress of China So.30
Etoile De Lyon 30
Golden Rambler 30
Hermosa 30
Isabella Sprunt 30
Madame Agatha Nabonnand 30
Madame Camile 30
Madame F. Kruger 30
Madame Resel ^ 30
Marie Guillot 30
Marie Lambert 30
Marion Dingee 30

STAKDARD

VARIETIES

Virginia 30

qjinTJXJTJiJTJTJxruuTJTTLmxixruuxr^

Meteor $0.30
Mrs, De Graw. ...,...., 30
Moselle 30
Noisette Washington 30
Papa Gontier .30
Princess De Sagan 30
Robt. E. Lee 30
Safrano 30
Solfaterre 30
Souv. of Wootton ,30

2 ^PPCIAI OPPPP BOTH THE ABOVE SETS OF TWO YEAR EVER- C i A AA S
§
*^^^^*^*^ Vrr^rCft^ BLOOMING ROSES, riFTY-FOUR IN AXL FOR **^^^*^^ 5

oxnjnjxruxririJTJinjTJTJTfirLnjiJTrLnjri^^

Special Collection of Two-Year Roses, best varieties, including a fair proportion of the high-priced
sorts, our selection, guaranteed to please, correctly labeled, and packed in best manner to express, pur-
chasers paying express charges. 10 CHOICE VARIETIES for $2.25; 20 TWO-YEAR ROSES, TEN KINDS,
for $4.00 ; 50 TWO-YEAR ROSES, TWENTY-FIVE KINDS, for $9.00.
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New Hardy Memorial Rosf.<; for cemetery Plantipg.

J. J. J^ ROSA WICHURAIANA AND ITS HYBRIDS J> J> J>

HARDY WHITB MBMORIAI/ ROSB, (Rosa Wichuraiana ) will creep all over the

grroTiiid like an Itj, or can be trained np to a post or trellis. Hardy as grass, and vrill grow in snn or shade,

poor ground or rich—needs no protection , vrill take care of itself and bloom profusely every season without
attention. Particularly suitable for Cemetery and Park planting, for which immense numbers are used
every season. The flowers are single and very large, frequently five or six inches in circumference ; pure
satiny white with bright golden centre ; they are borne in large clusters, covering the plant with a sheet of

snowy blossoms during the early summer months. Price, good, strong mailing plants, 15 cts. each ; 2 fox 25

cts.; $1.50 perdoz., postpaid.

OOUBLE WHITE MEMORIAL ROSE, ( MANDA'S
TRIUMPH). A new Hybrid Wichuraiana of remark-
able beauty. The flowers are medium size, perfectly
double to the centre, pure white and very fragrant. The
plant is an erect grower, has handsome dark green foliage,
is entirely hardy and bears its lovely flowers in large
clusters ; valuable for all purposes where fine hardy roses
are wanted. 20 cts. each; 3 for 50 cts.; SI. 50 per doz. postpaid.

SOUTH ORANGE PERFECTION belongs to the same
class as the above, blooms freely in clusters. Color, rosy-
blush, changing to white, the flowers are perfect rosettes
'n form, very pretty and entirely distinct from all others.
?0 Ota. each ; 3 for 50 cte.

DOUBLE PINK MEMORIAL ROSE, (Universal Favor-
ite). Same as the Double White, except in color, which
is clear, bright pink ; equally as beautiful as the Double
"SVhite, and a charming companion for it. Price, 20 cts.

each "Will send 1 Double AYliite and 1 Double Pink,
ttie two for 35 cts.; SI.50 per doz., postpaid.

PINK ROAMER. A more rampant grower than the others,
and seems to combine the beauty of the Sweet Briar with
the "Wichuraiana. The flowers are single, and from two
to three inches in diameter ;

rich pink, with sUver white
centre, and orange red stamens, exceedingly fragrant and
pictare.sque. 20 ets, each; 3 for 50 cts.; $1.50 per doz. The
five varieties for 7i cts., postpaid.
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The White House Set

New and Rare EVER-
BLOOniNQ ROSES ^

PEACH BLOSSOM. A superb new Tea Rose introduced from
California; the flowers are of exquisite form, with broad deep

petals of excellent substance, and deliciously sweet; tlie

color is a rich shade of golden rose or peach blossom

;

very rare and beautiful. All we have seen of this rose
leads us to believe it is a variety of the very first

quality. Stock is limited. Price, 35 cts. each ;

2 for 65 cts.

NEW TEA ROSE, FIRE PEARL. ( Perle de
Feu.) This is a perfect little gem ; flowers arc
only of medium size, but the buds are large in

proportion and of beautiful perfect form, and the
color is so remarkable and intense that its name

"The Fire Pearl," is a better description than any
we can write. The French description calls the color
poppy red, shaded vermilion and nankeen yellow with
chamois tints in the reflex of petals. A most captivat*
ing little rose. 35 cts. each.

SUNSET. One of the most fragrant and beautifuV
roses in cultivation. The flowers are extra large
size, fine full form and delightfully perfumed ; color,
rich coppery yellow or old gold, elegantly clouded
with dark ruddy crimson, true sunset tints; robust
and vigorous, and a constant bloonner. 15 cts.

WHITE COCHET. A grand new rose of great depth and
substance, rich creamy white, and very sweet. Makes
beautiful buds. Similar In every way except color to
Maman Cochet, from which it originated. A valuable
acquisition to our W^hite Tea Roses. It is a strong vigor-
ous grower and free bloomer. 35 cts. each.

SOUV. DE PRESIDENT CARNOT. A strong liealthy

grower and profuse bloomer,.and so wonderfully beautiful
that it has already taken more medals and certificates of
merit than any other rose. It is elegantly formed, very
large full and double, and deliciously sweet. Color, lovely
sea shell pink, delicately tinted with golden fawn on rich
creamy white. Superb. 20 cts. each.

SPECIAL OFFER. The White House Set as described above, 7 New and Rare Superb Ever-
Blooming Roses, only $1.35, postpaid. Larger Size, $1.75.

The Moss Roses are strong vigorous growers, perfectly hardy and suitable for planting singly or in beds, or in clumps
with other things. They bloom but once in the season, but the flowers and buds are very large and handsome, and are
highly prized. The moss is seen best on the buds before the flowers open.

EMIN PACHA. A Very bold and handsome rose, borne
well up on strong stiff stems; the flowers are extra large
and massive, with broad thick petals—very double, full

and sweet, and a profuse bloomer; color, deep carmine,
rose shaded crimson. New and highly recommended.
Nice thrifty young plants, 20 cts. each.

COOLING'S CRIMSON BEDDER. New in this country.
The plant is a low bushy grower, with large dark green
leaves, and an immense bloomer. The flowers are of
largest size, single or semi-double, and of the most
intense dazzling crimson imaginable. Sure to attract
attention wherever seen. 25 cts. each. Stock limited

.

BLANCHE MOREAU. Large full flowers, fine creamy
white, elegantly tinged with rosy blush, nicely mossed

;

very fragrant and beautiful. 20 cts. *

CAPTAIN BASROGER. Large full flowers, bright car-
mine, shaded with rich purple; very fine. 20 cts.

CAPTAIN INGRAM. Dark velvety purple, large size,
double and full ; very handsome. 20 cts.

COMTESSE DE MURINAIS. One of the best pure white
Moss Roses ; flowers large, full, and fragrant

; good
bioomer. 20 cts. each.

CRIMSON GLOBE. Fine large globular flowers, deep
rich crimson, richly mossed. 20 cts.'

HENRY MARTIN. Medium size flowers, bright rosy red;

free bloomer. 20 cts.

MOUSSELINE. Rich velvety purple, large broad petals,

and full deep flowers ; very fragrant. 20 cts.

PRINCESS ADELAIDE. Extra large flowers, very double
and sweet; color bright rosy-pink; lovely green moss.
20 cts.

PURPUREA RUBRA. Violet purple, large full flowers,
very double and fragrant; nicely mossed; one of the
best. 20 cts

WILLIAM LOBB. Deep bright pink, large and handsome
flowers ; very free bloomer. 20 cts.

PRICE, 20 CTS. EACH, 2 FOR 35 CTS., SET OF 10 flOSS ROSES, $l.r5, Postpaid

HARDY CLinBINQ ROSESr
The Hardy Climbing Roses are strong, vigorous growers, highly valued for trainin

on trellises, verandas, fences, etc. They grow ten to twelve feet high and are entirely
hardy. They bloom the second year and but once in the season, but are then covered
with immense masses of bloom, completely surpassing all others in beauty. Almost
everyone plants a few hardy climbers.
PRAIRIE QUEEN. One of the best; extra large, full flowers; rich rose; immense

bloomer; perfectly hardy. 10 cts. each.
TENNESSEE BELLE, A strong, vigorous climber ; bright rosy pink ; free bloomer ;

very fragrant. 10 cts, each.

GREVILLE or SEVEN SISTERS. Flowers in large clusters, and varies in color
from white to crim.son. 10 cts. each.

BALTIMORE BELLE. Variegated red and white flowers in immense clusters,
the w^hole plant appearing one great mass of bloom. 10 cts. each.

NEW WHITE CLIMBING ROSE, EUGENE JARDINE. A hardy, ever-
bloorixing climber, fully tested and highly recommended for its rapid, vigorous
growth, and constant and abundant bloom. The flowers are pure white,
large, full and fragrant, and borne in solid wreaths and clusters all over the
vine; entirely hardy and sure to please. 15 cts. each.

CAMELIA JAPONICA. A hardy running rose, with fine glossy green foliage
and bearing medium size, perfectly double, pure white flowers, in la>-v:e clus-
ters; fine for covering banks, walls, etc. 10 cts, each, larger size, 15 cts,

Hardy Climbing Roses,

Set of Six Strong, Vigorous, Hardy Climbing Roses for 50 Cents, Postpaid.
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NEW c WEEPING LANTANA, Mrs. McKinley.

New Weeping Lantana, Mi's. 3IcKinley.

Our illustration gives some idea of

this charming New Weeping Lantaua

when planted in baskets, vases or

pots, for which it is particularly rec-

ommended
; but it is, if possible, more

beautiful still when bedded out. The
plant is a neat, handsome grower, pro-

ducing a gTeat abundance of leafy

vines, which cover the ground with

their pretty foliage, and bear such an

immense profusion of lovely, clear

pink flowers that the whole bed seems

a sheet of rosy bloom from early Sum-
mer till late Fall Scarcely am*thing

on our grounds attracted more atten-

tion last Summer than a bed of this

charming Lantana. The flowers are

borne in elegant clusters, and hun-

dreds and thoiLsands of them were in

bloom nearly all the time. We make
prices very low, so as to meet the

large popular demand for bedding,

window boxes, vases, etc. Price,

15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.; 4 for

50 cts.; $1.25 per doz., postpaid.

SPECIAL OFFER— 1 NEW WEEPING
LANTANA, 1 WASHINGTON WEEP-

TjFjrAN^A] ING PAIM, and 1 ELEGANT BOSTON
l\ll^t^^4 pgj^pf jgg THREE FOR ONLY

35 CTS. POSTPAID.

The Beautiful Dwarf Otahiete Orange.
This Ijeautiful dwarf Orange tree is one of our very pret-

tiest house plants ; thick glossy green leaves and deliciously

sweet, pure white flowers; begins fruiting at once, and bears

flowers and lovely golden yellow oranges all the year round
;

easily grown and requires very little care; nice plants. 15 cts.

each ; larger plants, 20 and 25 cts., according to size.

FLORIDA L.I3rE. A beautiful house plant; hardy and
easily grown

; very similar in appearance to the orange
;

thick, glossy green leaves, small waxy white flowers, borne
in clust-ers and deliciously sweet, small, round yellow fruit;

very fragrant. A nice companion for the orange. 20 cts.

each ; the two for 35 cts.

GOIiT>EN STAR OXALIS, ( ORTGIESI). A
charming house plant

;
quite rare, but always a favorite

wherever seen; grows neat and compact in small tree form
;

dark olive
;
green leaves, bright rich crimson on the under

side, and bright yellow star shaped flowers, borne in clusters

continuously all the year round. 15 cts each; larger size,

20 and 25 cts ,
according to size.

POTHUS ATJREA. A new and beautiful house vine ;

thick, shining green leaves, elegantly mottled and varie-

gated with yellow and white markings, 20 cts. each.

BASELLA VARIEGATA, 3IALABAR TIXE.
A very pretty window vine for pots and vases ; leaves, fleshy

pure white, and splashed with gray and soft green; delicate

purplish white flowers : beautiful the whole year. 15 cts.

each. Will send 1 GOLDEN STAR OXALIS, 1 POTHUS
AUREA and 1 BASELLA VARIEGATA, THE 3 FOR 35 CTS.
POSTPAID. Dwarf Otahiete Orange.
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New Perpetual BLOOMING SWEET VIOLETS.
(WE HAVE THE FINEST VIOLETS IN THE COUNTRY)

S^^EET VIOLETS- S^®^' Vlolets are great favorites and always in demand. Thej' do well in open
Mw'i<Mw'uMWM.Mv<>kwyk.>M't.M.i<>,M, ground, and if given a sheltered place will usually begin to bloom before the snow
is gone, and continue bearing their lovely flowers for several months. Vast quantities are grown for market, and
find a ready sale at good prices. The following are the best varieties.

NEW CRIMSON VIOLET, ADMIRAL AVELLAN.
Very rare and handsome, fine large flowers borne
well up on strong stift" stems. Color, rich dark red,
very fragrant and entirely different from all other
kinds. 15 cts. each ; 4 for 50 cts.; $1.50 per doz.

NEW FRENCH VIOLET, PRINCESS OF WALES.
Claimed to be the finest violet yet introduced. The
flowers are single, and so large they will sometimes
cover a silver dollar; they are borne in great pro-
fusion on stems 10 to 12 inches high all through the
season. The color is true violet blue and the frag-
rance rich and delicious. The plant is a hardy and
vigorous grower and most abundant bloomer. A
splendid acquisition. 15 cts. each; 4 for 50 cts.;
81.50 per doz.

NEW FRENCH VIOLET, LUXONNE. This is one
of the finest single violets in cultivation, very lar-
gest size flowers borne on strong stout stems contin-
uously all the season. The color is rich soft violet
purple, and the fragrance delicious. The plant is a
good healthy grower and very free bloomer; 15 cts.
each ; 4 for 50 cts.; $1.50 per doz.

New Double Russian Violets.
NEW DOUBLE RUSSIAN VIOLET. A splendid
new variety ; strong, vigorous grower and entirely
hardy, requires no protection; immense bloomer;

extra large, perfectly double flowers, borne well up on long stout stems, lovely deep
blue and exceedingly sweet; extra value every way. 15 cts. each ; 4 for 50 cts.; $1.50 per doz.

Will send i each of the above 4 splendid new kinds. Admiral Cfjp
Avellan, Princeiss of Wales, I/Uxonne and Double Russian for "^^^

Postpaid
THE CALIFORNIA VIOLET. Very showy and beautiful flowers of enormous size,
sometimes as large as a silver dollar, deep violet blue, deliciously fragrant, and borne
on long, stout stems; a remarkably healthy, vigorous grower and profuse bloomer,
10 cts. each; 6 for 50 cts.; $1.00 per doz,

MARIE LOUISE. A constant bloomer producing great quantities of
large double flowers, lovely deep violet purple, exquisitely fragrant.
10 cts. each; 6 for 50 cts.; $1.00 per doz.

SWANLEY WHITE. The finest and best white Violet in culti- '^
vation

;
profuse bloomer, perfectly double and exquisitely

fragrant ; a true perpetual bloomer. 10 cts. each ; 6 for 50
cts.; $1.00 per doz,

RUSSIAN VIOLET. Large, single flowers; deep
rich blue; exceedingly sweet, very hardy and pro-
ductive; good for open ground. 10 cts. each
for 50 cts.; $1.00 per doz,

LADY HUME CAMPBELL. This grand violet
is one of the very best for all purposes. It is
a true perpetual bloomer and enormously pro-
ductive, the flowers are very large, often the
size of a silver half-dollar, perfectly double
like little roses, lovely deep azure blue and
delightfully fragrant. 10 cts. each ; 6 for 50
cts.; $1.00 per doz.

FARQUAR, Extra large perfectly double
flowers, beautiful dark-blue; hardy and
deliciously fragrant; one of the finest

violets in cultivation. 10 cts. each, 6 for 50
cts., $1 per dozen, Tlie 6 Last Named
for 40 cts.

COMPLETE SET OF
TEN BEAUTIFUL
VIOLETS
ONLY

80c.
POSTPAID.

aiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiimiuimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiuiu^ e

I SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER IN VIOLETS. 20 Fine Plants for $1. |
We will send 4 I/ADY CAMPB^I,!,, 4 CAIVIFORNIA, 4 RUSSIAN, 3 MARIiE

I.OUISB, 3 SWANI^EY WHITE, i NEW I^UXONNE and i DOTJBI,B RUS-
SIAN, 20 in all, good strong plants, correctly labeled and guaranteed to reach
you in good growing condition only ONE DOI^I/AR, Postpaid.

fmrnmmrnMTmmTmmmTmmmTMmTTTTMmTmnn^
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THE CONARD & JONES COflPANY'S

New American Pedigre

CANNAS
(The Finest in the World).

NOTE.—We are the orio:inators and owners of Wintzer's (now The Conard & Jones Co.'S) NEW
AJIERICAN PEDIGREE CANNAS, which are undoubtedly the grandest strain ever introduced and the most
gorgeous and handsome flowers for beddinjr now known. "NVe ask special attention to onr handsome illus-

trations of Philadelphia, Golden Pearl, Maiden's Blush, Alsace, and the beautiful colored plate of Maiden's
Blush on the back cover. These splendid- varieties were all originated here, and the illustrations are made
expressly for this book from flowers on our own grounds, we devoe spec al attention to the production
of new varieties from our Improved Pedigree Strains, and now oSer the most beautiful and varied collection

of new Cannas in this country. We sell at moderate prices, hoping to encourage the introduct'on and larger
use of these magnificent new varieties, which are absolutely unequal ed in beauty for bedding in gardens,
lawns, parks and all kinds of ornamental grounds. The Splendid varieties described below are ex=»

clusively our own production for 1898, and the newest and choicest kinds to=date.

FOURTEEN SUPERB NEW PEDIGREE CANNAS
ISOS fKeady May Istl

t Except Noted, j «SK>T-
NOTE.—The Prices are for Strong Pot Grown Plants (Not Dry Roots) Postpaid.

GEORGE WASHIXGTOX. Believing this to

be the grandest Canna of its color yet introduced,

we have named it George Washington. The
flowers are deep velvety crimson, exquisitely shaded,

very large size, with broad rounded petals, and
borne erect in bold massive trusses ; an altogether

noble variety of exquisite finish; height about Sj

feet. Price, $3 each. Stock limited.

IVIARTHA WASHIXGTOX. This being the
most superb pink variety yet introduced, and in

every way a fit companion for the above, we have
named it 3Iartha Washington. The flowers are

very large, and frequently have five bioad petals;

the trusses are immense and the color pure bright
rose, very beautiful and attractive. It is a
vigorous gTOwer and a most constant and abundant
bloomer, undoubtedlv the finest of its color; height

about 3 ft. Price, SI. 50 each. The Two Vari-
eties, George and Martha Washington for $4
Postpaid.

BUTTERCUP. Real bright buttercup yeUow,
large handsomely formed flowers, in fine open
trusses, always clean and blight, one of the most
pleasing and attractiTe, pure yellow varieties we
have seen ; height 3 ft. Price. $1 each.

BLAZIXG TORCH. Brilliant crimson scarlet,

fine widely expanded flowers, in large well-rounded
trusses, exceedingly showy and handsome, entirely

distinct from all others, and a valuable addition to

our list of tall-growing crimson sorts ; will light up
other less brilliant kinds with fijie effect ; height
4 feet. SI each.

ZEPHYR . A very handsome dwarf growing sort,

. large finely formed flowers, in handsome well-filled

trusses; color light rose, passing to deep rose,

exquisitely shaded, begins to bloom while small,

fijie for pots and edging: height 2 ft. Price, §1.

310UXT ETXA. ]\Iagnificent dark purple fol-

iage, large bold erect trusses, flowers of largest

size, and intense brilliant crimson ; the most superb
dark-leaved variety to-date. Exceedingly fine for

single specimens, centre of beds, etc. ; a strong vig-

orous grower; needs plenty of room to show its

superb form and foliage; height, 4 ft. Price, $1.

DR. XAXSEX. Eemarkably large branching
trusses, well-filled with fine open flowers, clear

pure yellow, a constant and abundant bloomer,
and a beautiful and highly satisfactory variety;
the petals are thick and dtrrable, retaining their

color and freshness through all kinds of weather.
Height, 3 feet. Price, §1

.

ROSY 3IORX. Pretty buff salmon flowers, ele-

gantly bordered and mottled, with pale yellow and
deep rose, resembling the lovely tints seen in the

s. eastern sky just before suiu'ise, handsome erect

trusses of flne regular flowers, a true ever-bloomer;
3 ft. Price, $1.

YIRGIXL\. Large strikingly beautiful flowers,

fully five inches across; bright rose pink, large
erect trusses with handsome foliage, very vigorous
and eftective, either singly or in masses; height 4
ft. Price, 75 cts. each.

ENCHANTRESS. Fresh bright clear pink,
Flowers of grand size, with large rounded petals,

and borne in splendid erect trusses, an early and
constant bloomer; very impressive ; 4 ft. Price, $1.

AXNIE LAURIE. A most charming and lovely

variety, bearing exquisite spikes of flowers, rival-

ling the finest Gladiolus In color, which is exquis-
ite silver rose, with distinct white throat, very
beautiful; height, 2h ft, Price, $1.

ROSE3IA'WR. A grand new variety, broad
rounded petals, frequently over two inches in

width; enormous trusses, good form and producing
immense masses of flowers all through the season ;

color soft rose pink, very handsome and attractive

;

3 ft. Price, 75 cts, each. Eeady now.

AUGUSTA. Flowers five inches across, intense

scarlet, widely bordered with clear golden yellow,

largest gilt-edged variety to date, and entirely dis-

tinct in color and form from all others; 3 ft.

Price, 50 cts. each= Eeady now.

BAUTI3IORE. Large erect spikes of handsome
flowers, rich bright red. with golden yellow throat,

leaves beautifully edged with purple; a first-class

sort, distinct in color and habit; height 3 ft. Price,

50 cts. each. Eeady now. ^
^PFfTAT OFFFR Three One Dollar Varieties, your Choice for $2.50; 6 for $5;
Hji j^y.xn.x. yyx A i^x\

co^pj^te g^|. ^| poyrteeo for $12, Packed to Express here.
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New Crimson Canna, Philadelphia.
This splendid Canna originated here in 1896, has heen tested in all parts of the country and

is pronounced by all who see it the finest and most beautiful bright Crimson Canna yet produced.

THE QUEEN OF CRIMSONS. Far superior to all others in brightness and beauty of color. The
Philadelphia grows about three feet

high, makes handsome well-balanced

plants and bears splendid heads of

large finely expanded flowers, which

fall off as they fade, and leave room

for the new ones which

bloom out bright and clear

during the whole season.

It is a clean handsome

grower; a true ever-bloomer,

and the best and bright=

est Crimson Canna for

all purposes, now to he ^^^^^^^^^^^BSKSMKt^^^^ / fi

had.

PRICE, STRONG, .f

POT=GR0WN
PLANTS

^Ac. Each

4 for $1 postpaid; j
$2.50 per Dozen 'i

by Express.
|

MRS. FAIRMAN RO-
GERS. (The New-
poet Canna). New,
and considered the most
beautiful gilt edged va-

riety to date ; neat, com-
pact growth, two to three

feet high ; large spikes of

superb flowers, lovely Ver-

million scarlet exquisitely

edged with rich canary-yel-

low ; splendid for pots and bed-

ding. 30cts. each; 4 for |1,

postpaid; ^2.50 per dozen, by
express.

ROSEOF MAY. Bright rosy pink,

a very rare and beautiful color

among Cannas
;
greatly admired ; large

heads of handsome flowers always in

bloom Finest pink of '96, strong pot

plants, 25 cts. each; 5 for $1
postpaid

; $2 per doz. by express 1^15\V
QUEEN ELLEl^OR. The ^nnucnAT

finest yellow-spotted Canna, i^4vlI-I>jUJ\

grows three to four feet

high
; very symetrical and

handsome, an early and
constant bloomer ; fine full spikes of large beauti-

fully formed flowers ; oolor rich golden-yellow,

elegantly spotted with bright scarlet ; very beauti-

fnl. Price, strong pot grown plants, 25 cts. each

;

5 for |1 postpaid
; $2 per doz. by express.

mNM
SOUV. DE PRES. CARJS^OT. Remarkable

for ite dark rich purple leaves, one of the very fin-

est of the bronze-leaved varieties, rich cherry red
flowers. Strong pot plants, 20 cts. each; 6 for $1
postpaid

;
$1.75 per doz. by express.

TfflS BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION, ALL GEMS, THE 5 FOR $1 POSTPAID.
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12 Rare Pcdigrcc Canuas
Our Golden Pearl Set

THESE ARE THE MOST NOTED CANNAS OFFERED THIS YEAR
Originated and Introduced by The Conard & Jones Company.

NSW DW3.rf Tann3.—Golden Pea.rl
"^^^ ^^ undoubtedly the most wonderful Dwarf Canna

^^^-.^^..^^^^^^^„^^.r^.r^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ yet produced. Does well in open gi'ound. Particularly

suitable for borders and edging, and also for pots vases and house culture. Begins to bloom when only six

or seven inches high. The flowers are very large, frequently over four inches across, and borne erect in fine

clusters, eight or nine at a time, on stout stems eighteen inches high. The color is deep golden yellow, with

rich maroon throat, very handsome and attractive. Stock is scarce as yet, and plants are in great demand, as

it is the most beautiful Dwarf Canna yet produced. Our illustration is taken from a plant in bloom, and

gives a good idea of its dwarf compact growth and the surprising size and beauty of its flowers. Price,

strong, pot grown plants, 85 cts. each, postpaid ; $9.00 per dozen by express.

Duke of Marlboroug-h.
This is the darkest colored

Canna yet introduced. Dark
rich velvety maroon, almost

black, fine shapely flowers in

well balanced trusses. A
vigorous grower and early

and abundant bloomer, A
noted sort. Price, strong

pot grown plants, 50 cts.

each, postpaid; $5.00 per

doz. by express.

Triumpli. A handsome.shade

of deep rich crimson, large

flowers in fine well built

trusses borne erect on strong

stems. A good vigorous

grower and constant bloomer.

Price, 30 cts. postpaid; $3.00

per doz. by express.

liOrraine. An entirely new
and charming combination of

colors. Soft rose pink, widely

bordered with creamy white.

Fine erect heads of large well

expanded flowers, constant

and very free bloomer. Price,

50 cts. each, postpaid; $5.00

per doz. by express.

Albino. (New 1897.) Pink centre, broadly mar-

gined with ivory white, large finely formed trusses

of Charming flowers. Entirely novel and distinct.

Price. 50 cents each postpaid ; $5.00 per doz.

by express.

Brilliant. Flowers of medium size, borne in solid

regular trusses, pure golden yellow with a deep

maroon stripe, very striking and distinct. Different

from all others. 2| feet. Price, 50 Cts. each
;

$5.00 per doz. by express.

Duchess ofMarlboroug-li
Immense trusses of grand
flowers, clear bright rose pink.

Exquisitely beautiful. Price,

strong pot plants, 50 cts.

each, postpaid; $5.00 per
doz. by express.

Sunset. A charming new
variety. Fine creamy-yello v/

.

delicately penciled with love-

ly sunset tints; orange, lemon

and fawn ; medium size flow-

ers in large well-filled trusses.

30 cts. each postpaid ; $3 00

per doz. by express.

Pillar of Fire. The giant

of its class, grows six to seven

feet high, flowers bright crim-

son scarlet, borne in erect

spikes like blazing torches.

Continuous bloomer, invalu-

able for centre of beds, &c.

Price, 30 cts., postpaid;

$3.00 per doz. by express.

California. Pure orange

gold, a very rare and hand-

some shade, and one of the

finest of this color. Price,

50 cts. postpaid ; $5.00 per

Special Offer.

doz. by express.

Gloriosa. Superb flowers. Centre of petals, dark

rich crimson, with border of deep golden yellow.

An early and continuous bloomer. Plant very

dwarf. Invaluable for bedding and house culture.

50 cts. each postpaid ; $5.00 per doz. by express.

Othello, New Purple Leaved Canna. Dark rich

purple foliage. An early and constant bloomer
;

bearing large trusses of splendid orange-scarlet

flowers ; one of the most beautiful dark leaved var-

ieties ever offered. Strong, pot plants, 25 cts. each

postpaid ; $2.50 per doz. by express.

Complete Set of Twelve for $4.50, or without Golden Pearl, the eleven

for $4.00 by Express, All Fine Pot-Qrown Plants.
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-MAIDENS BLUSH'S)

w

THEL

lo\/ely

jveWpjjs/k^

'E show here a fine illustration of this most lov-

ely New Pink Canna, and on the back of cov-

er we present a fine colored plate of the same.

TH:E MAIDBNS BI/USH originated here,

and is one of our most beautiful varieties. It is

pronounced by experts Pure Soft Pink, an indescrib-

able tint of day-drawn loveliness, entirely different from

all others. Everyone says" it is one of the sweetest and

most lovely shades ever seen. It is an immense bloomer,

and bears splendid trusses of exquisite lily like flowers,

continuously all through the Summer and Fall till killed down
by frost. It is a neat compact grower, with handsome foli-

age, and one of the best kinds for bedding ; can also be grown
QpYf^G^TE:^ rsg^ nicely in pots or boxes. The only variety of this

^^r.^^..yLy..c^
color yet introduced. Price, good, pot grown plants

30 cts. Each, 2 for 50 cts. Postpaid, $3 Per Doz. by Express.

NEW CHERRY RED CANNA, BALTIMORE. ( C. & J.
1898). This is a very handsome and valuable new variety
which we take pleasure in recommending. It is a good,
vigorous grower, making nice, well proportioned plants,
and bearing large erect spikes of finely formed flowers.
The color is rich, bright cherry red. with golden yellow
throat: very lasting and durable; the leaves are fine dark
green, beautifully edged with purple. Height 3 to 33^
feet; first-class every way. Price, strong, pot plants,
50 cts. each, postpaid ; $5.00 per dozen by express.

SOUVENIR DE ANTOINE CROZY. A beautiful gilt
edged variety, large well rounded flowers in elegant full
spikes, rich scarlet crimson; petals finely bordered with
golden-yellow; leaded with bright handsome flowers all

the time, one of the finest gilt edged varieties; extra fine
for bedding. Strong, pot plants, 20 cts. each, postpaid

;

$1.75 per dozen, by express.

COLUMBIA. One of the finest red varieties in cultivation,
produces many branches, all loaded with flowers at the
same time. Strong, pot plants, 25 cts. each, postpaid; $2.80
per dozen by express.

CORONET. Fine yellow, constant bloomer, good bedder,

handsome and desirable, height 3 feet. Price, strong, pot
plants, 20 cts. each, postpaid ; $2 per dozen by express.

ALBA ROSEA GRANDIFLORA also called the " PEACH-
BLOW CANNA." Valuable for its charming combina-
tion of rose, pink and sunset tints. Strong, pot plants, 25

ELDORADO, NEW GOLDEN-YELLOW CANNA. Med-
ium height; flowers large and borne in great profusion the
whole season, bright clear golden-yellow, faintly dotted
with red, one of the brightest and handsomest golden-
yellow varieties. Strong, pot plants, 25 cts. each postpaid;
$2.50 per dozen by express.

FAIR PERSIAN. True alba rosea or Peachbloom type,
lovely sunset tints, shading to rose and creamy blush;
3 to 4 feet. Strong, pot plants, 25 cts. each, postpaid; $2.30

per dozen by express.

PINK EHMANII. A most grand and handsome plant,

large banana-like foliage, with bright rose-pink flowers.

A truly noble canna; originated here. Strong, pot plants,

25 cts. each, postpaid ; $2.30 per dozen by express.

FRANC BUCHNER. Color, orange yellow, flowers very
large, very free bloomer; a splendid variety of great en-
durance, new and entirely distinct. Strong, pot plants, 25

cts. each, postpaid ; $2.30 per dozen by express.

PAPA CANNA. A splendid Crimson Canna sent out by
M. Crozy, who claims it his finest variety to date. T!ie

flowers are very large, and trusses enormous; the color is

a rich shade of red, finely dotted with deep crimson.
Height, 23^ to 3 feet. Strong, pot plants, 25 cts. each post-

paid ; $2.30 per dozen, by express.

MARIGOLD. Color, deep orange, a vigorous growe^' and
free bloomer ; very beautiful. Strong, pot plants, 25 tits.

each, postpaid; $2.30 per dozen by express.

SdCCIH.! Offer ^"^ twelve splendid varieties described above,
ONLY $2.25. Packed to Express here.
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New White Canna, Alsace.
NEW WHITE CANNA, ALSACE. Originated and sent out by our Mr. Antoine Wintzer, and

still remains the nearest approach to a Pure White Canna, and the finest of its color to-date. The flowers
are at first, light sulphur yellow, soon changing to rich creamy white. It makes nice shapely plants three
to four feet high and bears large trusses of creamy white flowers all through the season. Alsace is
indispensible for bedding in masses and borders with other kinds, for besides being the
Only White Canna there is, it serves to heighten the effect of other more brilliant colors, and is

particularly beautiful when seen in the evening and by moonlight. Alsace is especially recom-
mended FOR BEDDING with other
and brighter colors. As for instance
a bed with Pillar of Fire for centre,
Alsace next, and the outer row of

Queen Charlotte makes a very hand-
some combination, as the plants grow
to a proportionate height, and the
colors contrast finely and show to
best advantage. Alsace— Price,
strong, pot plants, 20 cts. each;
$2 per doz by express.

NOTE—A Circular Bed selected as above
will require 1 Pillar of Fire, 5 Alsace, and
10 Queers Charlotte, 16 in all. Price, $2.25
packed to express here.

PILLAR OF FIRE. (C. & J.)

The giant of its class, grows six to

seven feet high, flowers bright crim-
son scarlet, borne in erect spikes like

blazing torches; continuous bloomer

;

invaluable for centre of beds, etc.

Price, 30 cts. each, postpaid
; |3 per

doz. by express.

PRIMROSE. (C. &J.) Color, fine

Primrose Yellow; free bloomer; best

yellow for general culture ; hardy,
not affected by low temperature. 25
cts. each postpaid ; $2.50 per doz.

by express.

EMMA. (C.&J.) A beautiful new
Canna, Queen Charlotte crossed with
Star of '91. Flowers large, glowing
crimson, with sometimes a faint

thread of yellow, plant Dwarf but
robust, producing four times as many
flowers as Star of '91. 25 cts. each,

postpaid ; $2.50 per doz. by express.

ADMIRAL AVELLAN. A
splendid dark bronze-leaved variety,

bright orange scarlet flowers, one of

the best dark-leaved sorts; 20 cts.

each, postpaid; $2.00 per doz. by
express.

ORA]S"GE QUEEX. (C. & J.)

Dwarf compact grower, very free

bloomer ; fine Orange Gold, very

distinct and beautiful. 20 cts. each

postpaid ; $2.00 per doz. by express.

EGAN DALE, A fine bronze-

leaved yariety, pretty cherry-red

flowers, borne well above the foli-

age ; handsome and distinct. 20 cts.

each, postpaid; $2 per doz. by
express.

QUEENCHARLOTTE. Queen
Charlotte still retains its nlace

as one of the grandest and most gorgeous varieties

up-to-date ; fine massive plants bearing enormous
trusses of splendid large flowers, rich pomegranate
red ; each petal having a wide border of bright

golden-yellow, exceedingly rich and handsome

;

nice pot plants. 20 cts. each, postpaid ; $2 per

doz. by express.

V^HFX^CAMNA
rM£ ZOtfMO^ND jaAi£9 CO.

MADAME CROZY. The T->eautiful gilt-edge

Canna ; one of the most popular ard valuable var-

ieties in cultivation; rich orangj-scarlet flowers,

each petal edged with golden yellow ; very hand-
some and desirable in every way ; nice for pot
plants. 20 cts. each postpaid

; $2.00 per doz. by
express.

SPPCIAL OFFEI? '^^^ ^ splendid varieties described above, strong pot plants, S1.65, pogtpaid»

Z.^_
V/r^rLdV

^j. ^1^35 |,y Express »4 purchasers expense.
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Canna Novelties of 1897
NEW CAXNA, YELLOW
CKOZY. Introduced in 1897. The

flowers are large, finely ibrmed, and

borne erect in large solid trusses, the

color is pure deep canary yellow, very

bright and handsome. The petals are

frequently IJ inches broad, and the

flowers are lasting and durable. Height

3 feet, fojiage, light green, an excellent

pure yellow. Price, nice pot plants,

75 cts. each.

N^EW YELLOW CAISTNA, BUR-
BANK. A giant in size, throwing up

a whole clump of flower stalks five to

^x feet high, and bearing flowers six to

J seven inches across—mostly semi-double.

Color, beautiful rich canary yellow, the

^roat finely spotted with crimson ; bears

immense trusses of large widely expanded

towers, very showy and handsome.

6(-ood growing plants, 30 cts. each
;
post-

paid, 13.00 per doz., by express.

NEW GIANT FLOWERING
CANNA, AUSTRIA. Gigantic in

si^e; grows 5 to 6 ft. high, with leaves fifteen to
eighteen inches long and eight to ten inches
broad; flowers are 6 to 7 inches across, and borne
erect in large bold trusses; color pure deep golden
yellow; a vigorous grower. Good growing plants,

20 cts. each postpaid; $2 per doz. by express.

INTRODUCED
BY OTHERS.

New Giant Flowering Canna, Italia.

NEW GIANT FLOWERING CANNA,
ITALIA. Immense flowers of the true orchid

form; centre brilliant red, petals widely bordered

with clear yellow; very striking and handsome;

height 3 to 4 ft.; neat habit; good growing plants.

30 cts. each postpaid ; $3 per doz. by express.

^PFflAT riFFFft ^^^ of Four Novelty Cannas, Desctibed Above, Good Grow-
>Ji l^V^ini^ ^/lll^AV ing- Plants $1.25, Postpaid, or $1 by :^xpress.

CANNAS, GENERAL LI5T.
~

Prices below are for Good Fresh Eyes showing Signs of Growth.
Alphonse Boiivier. Height 6 ft. ; 2 or 3 flower

spikes on one stalk; flowers large, bright crimson.
15 cts

; 2 for 25 cts; $1.25 per doz. postpaid.

Antoine Rivoire. 3 ft. ; rich scarlety-crimson
flowers in bold massive heads; a handsome vigorous
grower and abundant bloomer. 15 cts.; 2 for 25
cts ; 11.25 per doz. postpaid.

Charles Henderson. 3J ft. ; fine, clear crim-
son, large well-filled flower spikes ; a grand variety.
15 cts. ; 2 for 25 cts

; $1 25 per doz. postpaid.

Chicago. 4 ft. ; bright vermillion scarlet; splendid
trusses of large brilliant flowers, bold and* erect;
very handsome and popular in the west. 15 cts.
each; 2 for 25 cts

;
$1.25 per doz. postpaid.

Constellation. 3J ft. ; flowers, deep orange, with
lighter border; quite distinct and beautiful.
15 cts.; 2 for 25 cts.; $1.25 per doz. postpaid.

Compte de Bouchard. % ft. ; fine large flow-
ers in long well-filled spikes; pure deep yellow
thickly dotted with crimson. 15 cts. each; 2 for
25 cts.; $1.25 er doz. postpaid.

Director Koelz. 3^ ft.; large flowers; rich red-
dish salmon

;
quite distinct and attractive. 15 cts.

;

2 for 25 cts.; $1.25 per doz. postpaid.

Discolor. 10 ft.; immense leaves, rich bronze
color; flowers small bright red. 15 cts; 2 for 25
cte. ; $1.25 per doz postpaid.

SPECIAL OFFER: The Set of

Favorite, (C. & J. ) Elegant large flowers and
spikes; clear pomgranate red; dwarf, compact grow-
er, free bloomer. 25 cts. each ; 2 for 40 cts. postpaid.

Flaniing"0. A flue crimson variety of good form
and habit; contin nous bloomer. Strong, pot plants,

30 cts, each postpaid; $3.00 per doz. by express.

Florence Vaiighan. 3 ft.; rich golden yellow,

thickly spotted with bright red; one of the finest

yellow spotted kinds; constant bloomer. 15 cts.

each; 2 for 25 cts
;
$1.25 per doz. postpaid.

F. K. Pierson. Intense glowing scarlet, with
golden yellow heart; very beautiful; a neat grower
and free bloomer, 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.;

$1.25 per doz. postpaid.

Golden Star. Dwarf habit 18 to 24 inches; rich

deep golden yellow flowers, in compact, massive
trusses- 10 cts. ; 2 for 20 cts. ; $1 per doz. postpaid.

Maurice Mussey. 4 ft ; rich vermillion scarlet;

large flowers; lasting and durable free bloomer.
15 cts. ; 2 for 25 cts. ; $1.25 per doz. postpaid.

Paul Marquant. Highly valued because of its

pleasing color; which is bright salmon scarlet with
silvery markings always attracts attention. 15 cts.

;

2 for 25 cts.; $1.25 per doz. postpaid.

Sun Beams. Bright clear yellow; flowers ver7

large and freely produced; highly recommended;
15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts. ; $1.25 per doz. postpaid.

Sixteen only $1.75 Postpaid.
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DOUBLE NEW LIFE GERANIUM.
Our Stock of Geraniums is Exceedingly Fine;

Double New Life Geranium,

FLEUR POITEVINE. Extra large single flowers, bril-
liant rosy carmine, marked and striped with pure white,
centre deep orange scarlet; a dwarf robust grower and
wonderfully free flowering. 25 cts.

DUCHESS DE MALLE. Beautiful rich apricot or rosy
peach, large semi-double flowers, in fine bold heads, very
striking and handsome. 25 cts.

DOUBLE NEW LIFE. The de
mand for this remarkable new
Geranium continues so great
that we have never been able
to get enough of it; but having
a much larger stock this
year, we hope to be able to fill

all orders. It is a novelty of
surpassing beauty and fully up
to the description The illus-
tration is a faithful representa-
tion of the flower as it really
appears. he flowers consist
of two distinct Sets of flor-

ets, one within the other.
The florets are of large
size and brilliant red
color, and in the centre of
each of these there ap-
pears a smaller, semi-dou-
ble, pure white floret, pro-
ducing such an astonish-
ing contrast, that it is dif-
ficult to believe that the
flower is not made artifi-

cially. The whole effect
is very beautiful as well as
exceedingly novel and sur-

prising, probably the most
sensational Geranium ever of-
ered in this country. Price, 25
cts. each, postpaid.

MAD BRUANT. A splendid new var-
ty entirely distinct from all others.

\\ lute, elegantly veined with rich car-
mine florets edged and striped with crimson

lake, both flowers and trusses are very large and
, beautifully formed; the plant is a good healthy

grower and free bloomer. Mad. Bruant is one of the
most remarkable new Geraniums ever sent out, and a
first-class novelty. 25 cts. each.

MAD. JAULIN. Undoubtedly one ofthe very finest new
semi-double Geraniums ever offered ; very large florets
i-^ superb trusses; centre of flower, lovely delicate

pink, oordered with pure white; for freshness and beauty
this variety is unrivalled, and is equally as valuable for
pot culture as for bedding. 25 cts. each.

SET OF FIVE REMARKABLE NEW GER-
ANIUMS, FOR ONLY $1.00, POSTPAID.

EIGHT FINE NOVFI TV fi F PA Nl I IH ^ FOR 85 CTS.

CLAIRE FROMONT. Grand semi-double, florets in im-
mense trusses, color fine soft rose, beautifully marked
with white, neat compact grower and free bloomer, very
fine. 15 cts.

GETTYSBURG. A splendid new variety, extra large sin-
gle flowers in magnificent trusses well borne up on strong
stems; color deep rich magenta, upper petals orange gold,
exquisitely shaded. 15 cts.

MAD. MARIE HERBERT. Large round single flowers in enormous
sized trusses, centre white, surrounded with rose and bordered with
white, very beautiful. 15 cts.

J. RICAUD. This is a splendid new variety, grand double flowers in
enormous trusses, deep purplish crimson, centre finely marked with
white, very free bloomer; one of the best. 20 cts.

L'AUBE. New, large round florets in immense trusses, pure snow
white ; the very best single white up-to-date. 15 cts.

M. ALPHONSE RICAUD Flowers bright orange red, In trusses, ot

largest size, wonderfully beautiful, not excelled by any. 15 cts.

PIERRE MAEL. One of the finest and most striking Geraniums now
offered; color violet lake, upper petals spotted and striped with'
white ; extra large trusses. 15 cts.

PRES. VICTOR DUBOIS. New immense trusses of extra large semi-
double flowers, borne on long stems, color rich glowing magenta
red ; very bright and beautiful. 15 cts.

SET OF 8 FINE NOVELTY GERANIUMS FOR 85c. POSTPAID.

3 Splendid New Geraniums.
AGNES KELWAY. A splendid new variety, grand trusses of beauti-

ful double rose pink flowers, very bright and handsome, and

borne ^^ constant profusion during the whole season, considered

the best double P^^^ Geranium extant. 15 cts.

MARS. A lovely new Geranium, medium sized single flowers, ele-

gant peach pink, with rich orange red centre ;
plant is a profuse

bloomer, covered with flowers the whole season, foliage prettily

marked with dark brown, very distinct and attractive. 15 cts.

SURPRISE. (New). An exceedingly bright and handsome variety.

Brilliant shining red, upper petals marked with pure white; Im- Aenes Kelway.
N mense bloomer; plants covered with flowers during the whole sea- *»

^ son : sure to attract attention wherever seen. 15 cts.
*

. -,^

SET OF THREE SPLENDID NEW QERANIUHS, ONLY 35 CENTS, POSTPAID.
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Grand Bargain Collection of Geraniums.
9 NEW AND SPLENDID SORTS ONLY c;nc. POSTPAID.

NEW GERANIUM, COLOSSUS, Grand semi-double
flowers, two and a half inches in diameter; almost like
roses ; immense trusses ; color, a rich
shade of rosy crimson; very free bloom-
er. One of the very largest and finestdouble
Geraniuma
ever seen.
15 cts.

NEW GERANIUM. COLOSSUS.

14 BEST SINGLE GERANIUMS
BARON DE SCALIBERT. (New). Beautiful large flow-
era and trusses ; color, bright soft pink, with crimson
markings and white centre ; immense bloomer. 10 cts.

MRS, J. M. GARR. Pure snow-white ; large flowers and
trusses ; constant and free bloomer. 10 cts.

SCARLET CLOTH. Immense trusses of extra large flow-
ers, well borne up ; color bright rich velvety scarlet ; very
showy and handsome. 10 cts.

KATE SCHULTZ. Fine large flowers, color pale flesh,
elegantly veined with carmine-roae ; very free bloomer,
10 cts.

L. IDEAL. Fine, bright flowers in large trusses; rich Ver-
million, shading to scarlet ; free bloomer. 10 cts.

EULALIE. Bright rich salmon-red; large and beautiful;
neat compact grower ; constant bloomer ; new and extra
fine. 10 cts.

MARY HALLOCK FOOTE. Extra large flowers, grand
trusses ; rich salmon with white centre. 10 cts.

MASTER MILLS. Large, bright and beautiful ; fine sal-
mon-pink, veined with rose ; immense bloomer. 10 cts.

POCAHONTAS. New pale rose; centre shaded orange
red ; very pretty and distinct. 10 cts.

QUEEN OF THE WEST. A grand bedder and immense
bloomer; bright orange scarlet, richly shaded; very
handsome. 10 cts.

MAD. CHARLES DETRANCHE. Rich, glowing magenta
red flowers, in beautiful compact trusses ; a fine showy

^ variety; constant bloomer. 10 cts.

W. A. CHALFANT. Clear salmon-red; very bright and
handsome ; free bloomer. 10 cts.

CORSAIR. Splendid large bold trusses deep rich crimson ;

very showy and fine. 10 cts.

LA LORRAINE, Beautiful lilac rose, large queenly trusses,

Imm bloomer and very handsome. 10 cts.

^nP?B^aAL OFFER—Any 3 for 35 ct«.: f ^T na cts.; set ol

^4 loi? <r. JV'm^^pwId.

CONQUERER. Extra large flowers in fine bold trusses,
well borne up, bright orange red, very showy and hand-

some; immense bloomer, fine
foliage; one of the best bed-
ders extant, 10 cts.

DIEGO PODDA. Pine large
semi-double flowers in splendid
bold trusses well borne up;

rich coppery orange,
very bright and
striking, a rare and
splendid sort;
immense bloomer.
15 cts.

W. A. BOK. (New).
Extra large bold
trusses of immense
flowers ; clear rich
crimson ; makes a
grand show all sea-
son. 10 cts.

GILDED GOLD. Rare
and very beautiful,
splendid double
flowers in large bold
trusses, well borne
up; color rich orange
scarlet, very bright
and handsome ; con-
stant bloomer, 10 cts.

SIGNOR CRISPI.
Magnificent large

flowers; pale flesh color, creamy white
tinged with rose; very handsome and

a constant and abundant bloomer. 10 cts.

LA FRANCE. (New). Extra large double; pure
white flowers, like Balls of Snow ; grand well-
filled trusses; one of the very best double pure
white kinds. 10 cts.

SAI MON QUEEN. A splendid sort; clear, bright orange
salmon ; fine large single flowers, in solid trusses

;

borne well up above the foliage; immense bloomer,
very showy and handsome. 10 cts.

MONTESQUE. Splendid large trusses of beautiful semi-
double flowers. Exquisite pale rose, with white eye;
immense bloomer. 10 cts.

The above 9 Splendid Geraniums, only 50c.
POSTPAID.

14 BESTDOUBLE GERANIUHS
ALPINE BEAUTY. Handsome compact grower; extra
large, double, pure white flowers ; constant and profuse
bloomer ; one of the best. 10 cts.

A. HEARST. Splendid, large, semi-double flowers;
round, massive trusses; deep, rich crimson; very full

bloomer. 10 cts.

EMILE GIRARDIN. Rich, rose pink; very bright and
fresh; bears immense trusses of lovely blossoms all

through the season. 10 cts.

H. BOENER. Double pure white flowers in large massive
trusses, constant abundant bloomer; one ofthe best. 10 cts.

ROSE BUD. Perfectly double florets, like little roses, the
trusses like clusters of rose buds; deep rich scarlet, very
beautiful, nice for pots and bedding. 10 cts.

M. LOCKROY. Extralarge trusses of grand flowers; soft,

vinous crimson, flamed with intense scarlet. 10 cts.

LA FAVORITE. Splendid trusses of large double flowers,
• pure white; one of the very best. 10 cts.

REV. HARRIS. Deep, rich carmine, shaded violet-red;
large, handsome trusses ; constant bloomer, 10 cts.

MAD. BUCHNER. Extra fine lai-ge handsome trusses,
pure snowy white; one of the best double whites. 10 cts.

PROF. POIRAULT. Extra fine large double flowers, borne
in large bold trusses, clear rich violet rose, the upper
petals beautifully marbled with bright orange, very dis-
tinct and handsome. 10 cts.

NEW GERANIUM, DOUBLE GUINEA. Bright orange-
salmon flowers, very bright and beautiful and the nearest
approach to a yellow Geranium yet discovered. 10 rti

GLOIRE DE LORRAINE. Magnificent trusses-

semi-double flowers, two to two and a half Inches In
diameter, like small roses ; bright rich crimson. 10 cts.

S. A. NUTT. Extra large flowers and trusses ; dark, rich,
velvety maroon, excellent every way. 10 cts.

BISHOP W^OOD. Splendid, large double flowers, rich
carmine, elegantly shaded. 10 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER—Any 3 for 35 ctj. ; 7 for 5o ct«. ; Mt
^f tAtoTJiit postpaid.
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NEW VARIEGATED-LEAVED FANCY QERANIUHS.

Happy Thought.

THESE lovely new dwarf-growing Geraniums are chiefly remarkable for

their bright, variegated foliage; they grow nicely, stand the sun well,

and are very pretty and attractive for bedding and edgings, and particularly

desirable for pot and window culture.

BISMARCK. Eich, golden yellow leaves, vrith broad chocolate band on each; vigor-
ous, compact grower; makes beautiiul regular formed plants; splendid for house

culture and bedding. 12 cts.' each. 9 for $1.

GOLDEN BEDDER. Eich, bright golden yellow foliage, neat compact
grower; fine for beds and borders; very handsome and attractive. 12 cts.

HAPPY THOUGHT. Bright, creamy yellow leaves, finely bordered w i*

deep green ; brilliant scarlet fiowers ; a very handsome plant; fine f
bedding and house culture. 12 cts. •

MADAME SALLEROI. Makes a thrifty, compact, bushy plant ; only six
to twelve inches high ; leaves, light, silvery green, with wide, white
edge ; fine for borders and edging. 12 cts.

MOUNTAIN OF SNOW. Centre of leaves bright glossy green, widely
bordered with pure white ; pretty pink flowers ; fine for pots and bed-
ding. 12 cts.

OAK LEAVED. A very pretty and desirable sort, not much known;
leaves curiously cut and crimped. Dark green, with wide coal black
markings, and delightfully fragrant, pretty rose pink flowers ; blooms
all the time; a strong grower. Fine for pot's, baskets, vases, rockeries,
&c 12 cts. SET or SIX FOR SIXTY-FI\'E CillJSTS.

New Double lvy=Leaved GERANIUMS.
These are among the prettiest flowers we have, they are of exqui-

site colors and borne in large clusters all the year round ; the plants

are of graceful trailing growth, with bright, glossy, ivy-shaped leaves;

tine for pots, window boxes, vases, etc.; also for bedding.

GLORIE DE LORRAINE. Splendid clusters of large, double flowers;
beautiful rosy crimson. 12 cts. each

GALILEE. Lovely rose-colored flowers borne constantly in elegant
clusters. 12 cts.

GARDENS GLORY. Fine, bright scarlet; large, bold full flowers;
constant bloomer, one of the very best. 12 cts.

INCOM PARABLE, Grand trusses, and very large flowers ; rich rosy
carmine, exceedingly bright and handsome. 12 cts.

PETER CROZY. Eich salmon scarlet; bushy, compact grower;
constant bloomer. 12 cts.

SOUV. DE CHARLES TURNER. Grand masses of lovely maroon-
red flowers ; constant bloomer; exceedingly beautiful. 12 cts.

SURPRISE. Grand trusses of exquisite rose-pink flowers ; immense
bloomer. 12 cts.

Any 3 for 30 cts.

Allamanda" Williamsii,

Set of 7 Splendid Sorts for 60 cts., postpaid.

ALLEMANDA WILLIAMSII.
—This is a charming new
house plant, very distinct,

and entirely different from

other plants of this class; it makes a neat, compact bush, with dark glossy

green leaves, and bears grand trusses of large golden yellow lily-like flowers;

very beautiful and deliciously sweet scented. It is a very rare and handsome
plant, and. an elegant ornament for conservatory and house decoration.

Price, strong plants that will soon bloom, 25 cts. each; larger size,

S.*) cts. postpaid.

Sweet-Scented Qeraniums.
DR. LIVINGSTON. Pretty, finely cut leaves ; very fragrant rose scented. 10 cts.

NUTMEG. The sweetest of all, somewhat resembles the Apple Geranium in
fragrance. 10 cts.

ROSE GERANIUM. ' Eichly scented, and a great favorite. 10 cts.

SET OF THREE FOR 35 CENTS.

SANCHEZIA NOBILLIS. Few house plants are more beautiful and attractive

than this grand and stately Sanchezia Nobillis; it is a charming ornament for

parlor, living room or conservatory, and being quite scarce and rare is not
often seen. It likes heat and moisture but is easily grown, and requires no

special treatment. It is grown for its beautiful foliage,

which is altogether remarkable for rare and beautiful

coloring. It is a handsome erect growing plant with
large, long, thick tapering glossy green leaves, which
are exquisitely veined and clouded with rich golden
yellow, fine creamy white and bright crimson; very
showy and striking. It is a most beautiful plant, that

everyone loves at first sight. Price, 20 cts. each
postc>aid.

Euphorbia, Crown of Thorn.

THE CROWN OF THORNS, Euphorbia,
This is a very curious and remarkable window plant

that many people like to have in their collections. It is a

strong, growing creeper or climbing plant that can be
trained over any desired form, as shown in the illustration;

and when full of its large, bright scarlet flowers, which al-

most cover the deep, glossy, green leaves, it is an object of

rare a!nd striking beauty; quite hardy and easily grown, and
always attracts attention. 20 cts. each; postpaid.
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SOLANUM WENDLANDII.
THE above fine illustration taken from flowers on our own grounds, and made expressly

for this book, gives some idea of this GRAND NEW SOLANUM, to which we ask
special attention. It is one of the noblest and most striking plants we have, an*l

well worthy of a place in the finest grounds. It is a strong low growing climber, growing
six to eight feet high and producing immense clusters of splendid sky-blue flowers, from
early summer till killed down by frost. It is a most showy and handsome plant for low
trellises or to clamber over walls, rockeries or mounds where the flowers show to great

advantage. Has handsome dark green foliage, and throws out great numbers of flowering branches, which
cover the whole plant with enormous clusters of splendid sky blue flowers. The flowers are over two inches
across, and the clusters contain from 30 to 50 open flowers, and buds at a time. Plant where it has room to

grow and bloom, and it will be sure to make a sensation and attract the admiration of all who see it. We
have succeeded in growing a good lot this year, and offer it at very moderate rates.

Price, Strong Plants that will Bloom this Season, 35 Cts. each; $2.50 Per Doz., Postpaid.
I/arger Sizje by i^xpress only 40 and 50 Cents each; $4.00 and $5.00 Per Dozen.

SOLANUM. (Seaforthianum). Begins to bloom when
only a few inches high and bears hundreds of large
bunches of delicate lilac flowers, with golden stamens and
followed by red berries; a rapid growing climber for
house or garden ; blooms the whole season. 15 cts.; larger
size, 20 cts. postpaid

THE BLUE SOLANUM. (Rantonetti). A lovely plar.«

for bedding and house culture; bears beautiful clusterj^ <•!

deepest sky blue flowers ; blooms all the time, and is very-

easy to grow. 15 cts.; larger size, 20 cts. each, postpaid.

The Three Beautiful Solanums for 50 Cts.

NEW HYDRANGEA OTAKSA MONSTROSA.
(MAMMOTH FLOWERING HYDRANGEA OTAKSA).

This is a Splendid Novelty, and the largest and finest of the Garden Hydrangeas. A grand decorative plant for fhe
porch or lawn; can be grown in pot or tub and kept dormant in cellar over winter. The flower heads of this variety are
perfectly enormous, often ten to twelve inches through both ways; color soft bright rose tinged with creamy white, is

easily grown and very beautiful. It blooms very quickly ; small plants frequently bearing immense heads of flowerH,
which retain their beauty for a long time; when started early in the winter, will bloom finely by Easter, and is highly
valued for church and festival decorations.

Price, Good Strong Mailing Plants, 25 cts. each; 4 for $1 postpaid.

I/arger Plants for Immediate Effect by l^xpress only 40 Cents Each.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA. A beautiful Japanese variety producing immense heads of rosy pink flowers. Thi? is

^^^mmmmm^mmmm^mi^^^m^^m the kind SO extensively uscd for Easter decoration. Price, good mailing; plant5( 30 cl&.

each; two for 40 cts.; 6 for $1 postpaid; larger size by Express only 40 cts. each ; 3 for $1.

HYDRANGEA. (New Red Branched). This is one of the finest tender Hydrangeas In cultivation, it is remarkable lor
^—"i—^^—• having dark red branches that brighten near the flower trusses, and add greatly to its beauty. The plant

Is of robust growth, and produces its immense heads of deep rose colored flowers, in surprising numbers ; requires tb©
came treatment as the others, and highly valued for similar decorative puri>oses. Qood mailing plants, 25 cts.

THB THRBB HYDRANGEAS FOR 60 CENTS, POSTPAID.
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New and Beautiful Fuchsias.
NEW GIANT FUCHSIA PIADAI^IE BRUANT.
uuiiiiuiuiujiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiujiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiujiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiHi

Glorie de Marche.

MME. THEBAUD. Lovely double flowers : pretty refiexed
petals ; blight carmine bordered white. 10 cts.

CONSTANCY, Bright carmine corolla with white sepals;
large and beautiful single flowers. 10 cts.

MRS. C. BLANC. Lovely majenta-purple or violet-rose;
sepals bright red; a charming kini 10 cts.

This is one of the largest and most magnificent Fuchsias
ever seen ; immense flowers ; fine form

; perfectly full and
double ; lovely "Weeping Tree habit ; color exquisite

heliotrope purple, elegantly marked and veined with
rich bright rosy crimson ; makes very handsome
plants ; blooms abundantly, and is a real Queen
among Fuchsias. 15 cts.; 2 for 25 cts.

NEW DOUBLE WHITE FUCHSIA, GLORIE DE
MARCHE. I'ndoubtedly the finest Double White
Fuchsia, ever sent out; makes a neat compact plant,
Tanches freely, and is covered nearly all the time
^vith exquisite double flowers of largest size, and of
r ire snowy whiteness : an extra fine variety, valuable
:or all purposes. 15 cts. each ; 2 for 25 cts.

NEW FUCHSIA. LITTLE BEAUTY. A real gem;
begins to bloom when only two or three inches high,
and continues loaded with flowers the whole season,
more than one hundred flowers and buds have been
counted on a single plant at one time; the tube is

bright red with purple corolla, really one of the love-
liest and most fairy-like flowers ever seen. 15 cts.

EMPEROR OF GERMANY. Alovely trailing variety ;

flowers very large and double, rich-wine red, with
rosy-carmiue sepals; fine for vases and pots. 15 cts.

FUCHSIA SPECIOSA. The True Winter Blooming
Fuchsia. This lovely Fuchsia blooms with greatest
profusion during winter, and is scarcely ever without
flowers from September to June, the flowers are large
and of most graceful form ; color rich carmine and
rose • a most charming window plant; remarkable
for its bright glossy green leaves and constant pro-
fusion of exquisitely beautiful flowers; highly valued
by all who know it, 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.; post-
paid. ^
THE ABOVE FIVE FOR 60 CENTS.

PHENOMENAL. Extra large flow-rs. tube and petals
bright reddish-crimson; corolla beautiful violet-pur-
ple flamed with scarlet ; very double and fine. 10 cts.

DUKE OF ALBANY. Extra large violet-purple flow-
ers: pretty drooping habit; free and constant bloomer.
10 cts.

TRAILING QUEEN. A pretty weeping or trailing
Fuchsia; fine for vases and pots; bright, rich scarlet
and purple flowers borne in large, graceful clusters

;

perpetual bloomer. 10 cts.

JUPITER. Extra large and beautiful; very double and
full : long deep tubes and wide handsome corolla ; rich
bright crimson. 10 cts.

LOVELY, Large semi-double flowers ; color rosy-mauve
with rich scarlet sepals; exquisite. 10 cts.

Tliree 10-Ct. kinds, 25 Cts.; Set of Eight for 60 Cts.

THE COMPLETE SET OF THIRTEEiN FOR $1, POSTPAID.

Bougainvillea Sanderiana.
A charming tender shrub particularly valuable for Winter

blooming; shonld be set out in Summer and talieri to living

room or greenhouse before hard frost , when it will soon com-

mence to bloom and produce great wreaths and masses of love-

ly large bright pink, pea-shaped flowers, covering the plant all

over, stems and all; continues iu bloom for six or seven

months, or until time to set out again; new and beautiful and
quite scarce. 20 cts.; larger size, 25 cts.

AERVA SANGUINEA. (Blood Leaf.) An elegant new plant from
South .America

; grows eight to ten inches high, with deep blood-
red leaves, very bright, rich and velvety; maks a beautiful contrast
with other plants ; always retains its color, and no trouble to
grow; fine for pots and oedding. 15 cts, each ; three 15-ct. plants
for 40 cts.

AMARYLLIS REGINA. This is one of the most beautiful and satis-

factory varieties of Amaryllis for house culture; easily grown,
blooms freely and bears elegant clusters of large, bright orange-
3carlet flowers ; very handsome and always greatly admired ; con-
^nues in bloom a long time, and can be kept in pots the year
/otmd. Strong Bloooiiosr Bulbs. 20 eU. Bach. Boug;alnTillea SanderiAua.
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NEW FLOWERING BEGONIAS.
The flowering Begonias are among our most beautiful and satisfactory flowers for house culture and

bedding. They grow nicely, make neat, handsome plants, bloom constantly and their pretty wax-like

flowers and glossy bright colored leaves and stems are always greatly admired.

ALBA PERFECTA GRAND. Constant bloomer; beau-
tiful white flowers in large clusters; dark glossy
green leaves. 10 cts.

BRUANTI. Low compact grower
;
glossy deep green

leaves and abundance of pure white flowers ; fine for
bedding. 10 cts.

COMPTA. A charming sort with delicate green foliage,
veined with silvery lines; under side of leaves red

—

small white flowers in large clusters. 10 cts.

DUCHARTREI. Reddish purple leaves with silvery
m.etalic lustre and markings; rosy-white flowers iu
beautiful clusters ; fine winter bloomer. 10 cts.

ELEGANTISSIMA. New and beautiful flowers, pale
pink, borne in large clusters, on long stems covering
the plant with a cloud of bloom. 10 cts.

NEW PERPETUAL BLOOMING SWEET SCENTED
BEGONIA, EVANSIANA. A fine hardy bedding
variety; branches freely and throws up numerous
flower stems; pretty pink flowers, delightfully sweet
and borne in great profusion all through the season

;

lives out over winter. 10 cts.

HYBRIDA MULTIFLORA. Makes beautiful plants
for pots or bedding; graceful drooping'branches cov-
ered with bright rosy-pink flowers. 10 cts.

LOBATA VARIEGATA. Long pointed leaves prettily
blotched with silver spots; rosy-white flowers, very
handsome. 10 cts.

MARGUERITE. Fine bronzy green foliage, curiously
veined ; neat, bushy form, large trusses of lovely flesh

colored flowers. A variety that is sure to please. 10 cts.

MACBETHII. Beautiful cut leaved foliage, and crowd-
ed full of snow white flowers ; one of the kind you
want. 10 cts.

SANGUINEA. Very showy and handsome; very large
leaves; upper side rich olive, and the under side crim-
son; lovely flowers in long racemes, light rose passing
to white tinged with rose. 10 cts.

RUBRA. One of the most beautiful and popular varieties,

bright glossy leaves and lovely clusters of coral red
flowers. 10 cts.

METALLICA VELUTINA. Very distinct and different

from all others; foliage very dark, rich and velvety
bronze ;

green above, under side reddish brown ; a beau-
tiful pot plant. 10 cts.

CTS., 7 FOR 50 CTS., 13 FOR $1.00, COM-
SET 16 VARIETIES, $1.25, POSTPAID.

Nevr Perpetual Blooming Begonia, Evansiana.

THURSTONII. Leaves bronze shaded crimson and red;
rosy-white flowers, large clusters; very handsome. 10c.

METALLICA. Leaves shaded green and crimson with
lovely metalic lustre and markings; rosy-pink flowers.
10 cts.

NEW BEGONIA. PRESIDENT CARNOT. A beautiful
plant ; fine form ; large handsome leaves, purplish red on
under side, and exquisite clusten's of lovely coral red
flowers. 10 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER %^l'eVe

NEW TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS.
These are esteemed the most beautiful of all Begonias. They grow

twelve to fifteen inches high, branching freely and blooming abundantly

from early Summer till killed down by frost; the flowers are from four to

six inches in diameter, and bright handsome colors ; red, pink, crimson,

scarlet, ealmon, yellow and pure white. The bulbs should be started early

indoors, and set out when ground is warm, they like rich, moist ground
when convenient, but will do well in all usual places if mulched with old

well rotted manure or some similar material to retain moisture and pre-

vent the roots from drying out. Keep roots in cellar over winter and they

will be ready to plant again the next season, and will produce larger and
finer flowers; good, strong, blooming bulbs.

Price, single, white, yellow, scarlet, pink, crimson,

10 cts. each; four for 30 cts.; 85 cts. per dozen postpaid.

Double, white, scarlet, yellow, pink, 20 cts. each ; four

for 65 cts.; $1.60 per dozen postpaid.

NEW FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS.
The Fancy-leaved Caladiums stand at the head of the beautiful

foliage plants. The leaves are large, shield form, and exquisitely varie-

gated, veined and spotted in many brilliant colors, such as scarlet, pink,
white, &c., entirely different from all other plants. They like partial

shade and plenty of heat and moisture, and are particularly desirable for

conservatories, green houses, window gardens, rockeries, &c. Good,
strong bulbs, 20 cts. each; 3 for 60 cts.; 6 for $1.00 : 82.00 per doz. New Tuberous Begonia.
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THE BOSTON _ FERN, Neplw^lepis^xal^^
THIS is oue of the finest and best Ferns

for growing in pots, vases and baskets
;

Tvill do "sveil planted in a shady border

during summer, and when lifted and taken

indoors, makes a splendid window and house

plant during winter. The beautiful fronds

gro-vv two to three feet long, and arch over in

the most graceful manner. Very popular in

New York and Boston. Price, nice,

young plants, 15 cts. eacli; $1.50
per dozen postpaicl. Larger size,

25 cts. each ; $2.50 per dozen by
express.

» s

The Boston Fern.

Special Window Garden Collection

1 BEAUTIFUL BOSTON FERN
1 WEEPING WASHINGTON PALM
1 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA
1 CRIMSON VELVET PLANT
1 LITTLE GEM CALLA
1 CUPHEA LITTLE PET

Set of 6, Only 65 cts. Postpaid.» ^ei 01

itfiUfi

NEW WEEPING ASPARAGUS, Sprengerii.
THIS BEAUTIFUL NEW ASPARAGUS, SPRENGERII

is considered one of the handsomest and most valuable
plants for house and conservatory culture ever introduced.

It is especially desirable for pots, vases, baskets, etc. ; cov-

ering all with its beautiful sprays of lovely green, feathery
foliage, which can be cut freely, and are very useful for

bouquets, wreaths, and all kinds of floral decoration. It

tnakes a charming ornamental plant for the window or con-

servatory in winter, and is equally as valuable for vases,

baskets and porch boxes in summer. It is a strong, vigor-

bus plant, very easily grown, requires but little care, bears

cutting well, and keeps on growing fresh and green the

whole year. Flowers, white, and delicately scented, but
it? chief beauty is in its lovely, drooping, feathery green ^^'^

sprays which are always greatly admired. We liave it ^,
in two sizes, good, young- plants, 20 cts. each; ^^3 for 50 cts. postpaicl. Larger size, for im- ^'^
mediate effect, 50 cts. eacli, by express only, )S

Plumosa

Asparagus Sprengerii,

Asparagus
(CUHBING LACE FERN)

This is a finer and more delicate plant than the
Sprengerii, but hardy and easily grown, and very satis-

factory for window and house culture. It is an extremely
graceful window climber, with bright, green, feathery

foliage, as fine as the finest silk or lace. The fronds
retain their freshness for weeks when cut, and are greatly

admired for floral decoration. An exceedingly beauti-

ful plant for house and conservatory culture, and will thrive nicely in the temperature of an ordinary
li\4ng rcom. Entirely unequalled for the grace and beauty of its lovely spray like fronds, Ttvo sizes,
good, young plants, 15 cts. eacii ; 3 for 40 cts. Larger size, 25 cts. eacli postpaid.

Crimson Velvet Plant, Qynura Aurantiaca.
This is a splendid new foliage plant, far surpassing the Coleus and Strobilanthus in the brilliant coloring

of its leaves. It is a vigorous and healthy plant that anyone can grow, and is of bushy, compact form. The
leaves are large and thick, with a peculiar velvety flnish; and the color is splendid, rich, purple crimson, like

real velvet—very bright and handsome, and entirely unlike anything else. The color does not bleach or fade,

but retains its beauty whether planted in house or open ground. Highly recommended as one of the most
beautiful and satisfactory foliage plants for house or garden ever introduced. Price, 15 cts. eacli

;

2 for 25 cts.; $1.25 per dozen, postpaid.
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WASHINGTON WEEPING PALM
THIS is one of the very best Palms for house culture, hardy and will thrive in any ordinary living room,

regardless of heat or cold, dust or draught, has elegant fan-shaped leaves, rich dark green^
elegantly fringed with white threads

;
grows easily, needs

no petting or coaxing. Always gives satisfaction. Note.—Do not
expect character leaves on young palms at first, they will come all

right when a little older.

Good Young Plants, 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.;

larger si^je, 30 cts. each, 3 for 50 cts., postpaid; extra
large plants from 6-in. pots, by express only 50 cts.

Cocos Weddel-

liana. This is one of
'•.»•».«».»•>,. the most elegant

and graceful of all the
smaller Palms, its slen-

der erect stem is freely

furnished with its grace-

ful arching fronds and
fine deep green leaves.

Washington Weeping Palm.

THE COCOS is quite hardy and easily

grown, and is highly valued as a very choice table and parlor

ornament for vases, fern dishes, etc. In fact there is nothing else

so handsome, and as they are of slow

growth they retain their beauty for

a long time, and soon become real

household ornaments.

Nice Young Plants, 30 cts. each,
postpaid.

The Ostrich Feather Palm.

Cocos Weddelliana. (Areca Lutescens).

One of the grandest and most beautiful

Palms for house culture, now known. The foliage is bright glossy green

with bright yellow stems, full of grace and beauty; hardy and easily grown;
and grows more beautiful as it grows older and larger. The Palms require

no special treatment. Will all thrive in

parlor and living room.

Ostrich Plume Palm, Nice Young
Plants, 35 cts. each; 3 for 50 cts.;

4 for $1, postpaid. Ostrich Feather Palm.

Umbrella Plant. (Cyperus Altemifolla.) The Umbrella Planfe

<.>*u>«.»«u'«.Mv<ti'(>Mk«>e<>«.<>i.Mki< somewhat resembles a palm in general style

and habit of growth
;
grows easily and makes a nice window ornaments

Good Strong Plants, Price, 15 cts. each, postpaid;
larger si^e, 20 cts. each.

>v. \ >^ .^

Latania Borbonica

Umbrella Plant, Cyperus
Alternifolia.

Special Offer.

(The Fan Palm).

This beautiful Palm is recognized as

being one of the handsomest of all,

and indispensible in every collec-

tion. The true Character leaves

will appear as soon as plants make
a little more growth, 25 ctS.

each; 5 for $1, postpaid.

The Four PALilS and

CYPERUS ALTERNI=
FOLIA, FIVE IN ALL, POSTPAID for $1^00^^^*
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C. & J. Little Gem Calla Lily.

The Wonderful BLACK CALLA
(ARUM SANCTUM.)

This wonderful variety resembles the White Calla in

growth and foliage, but the flowers are rich dark purple, and
the spikes or spadix is coal black, very curious and remark-

able and always attracts a great deal of attention, especially

when known that it is a native of Palestine, and has only

recently been brought to this country from the neighborhood
of Jerusalem. Nice, dry bulbs, ready for potting.

15 Cts. Eacli, 2 for 85 Cts. Extra Large Bulbs, 35
Cts. Each, ii for 40 Cts.

The White Calla or Lily of the Nile.
This is one of our most highly valued house plants for

Winter and Spring bloom ; should be dried off and kept dor-

mant from the middle of June till September, then potted in

good rich soil in a four or six-inch pot and given plenty of

heat and moisture ; when well established a good plant will ^
bear 12 to 18 Lilies at a time. Dry bulbs only.

Extra Large Bulbs, 20 Cts. Eacli, 2 for 35 Cts. First

Size Blooming Bulbs, 15 Each; 2 for 35 Cts.

e^ ^ Spotted Calla ^ ^
A very pretty and curious plant. Leaves are deep green, spotted

all over with clear white, grows and blooms freely in house or

garden ; makes an elegant house plant. Flowers are pure Tvhite

with black centre, very desirable, quite rare and beautiful.

Dry Bulbs or Fot Plants, according to Season. 15 cts. Each,
3 for 36 cts.

THE FOUR CALLAS ^ s*^«"s ^i*°* ^*«i*' ^°iy ^» «*«

Fostnaid.

New Dwarf

Calla Lily...

MOST remarkable Calla

Lily ever introduced.

Grows only half as tall as

the old kind, and bears

twice as many flowers.

The most popular house
plant in existence.

Price, nice pot grown
plants, 10 cts. each;

6 for 50 cts.; $1.00

per dozen, postpaid.

LITTLE GEM CALLA,
Iarg:er size, strong*,

potted plants, 15 cts.

each; 3 for 40 cts.;

$1.50 per dozen,
postpaid.

LITTLE GEM CALLA,
hlooming: size, fine,

pot grown plants, 20
cts. each; 3 for 50
cts.; $2.00 per doz-

en, postpaid.

Black Calla (Arum Sancturo).
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New Japanese
MAPLE- ^
^ LEAVED Abutilon, SavitziL

The remarkable New Japanese Abutilon Savitzii is finely shown in our illustration herewith,

which shows the plant growing in a pot. It is a really beautiful plant, most distinct and striking in its whole
make-up; the leaves are beautifully formed, very finely and deeply toothed, almost fringed; deep, dark gieeii

in the centre, each with a wide border of pure white, and the contrast of colors is so sharp and clear they

look almost as if painted. The style and habit of the plant with its bright and well defined colors, make it

very desirable for house and conservatory culture, with palms and other choice decorative plants where ife

shows to great advantage, and heightens the effect of all. New and scarce. Price, 25 CtS. each postpaid.

New Abutilon, Enfanta Eulalie. A most charm-
ing plant for window and house. Plants grow low and
compact, and produce exquisite, large, cupped flowers in.

wonderful profusion the whole season, or as long as kept
ingrowing condition. Begins to bloom when only a
few inches high, and blooms all the time, summer
and winter. Color, lovely, soft satin pink; exqui-
sitely beautiful for house and conservatory.

Price, 25 cts. each postpaid.

New Abutilon, Africain, Similar
in every way to Enfanta Eulalie

except in color of the flowers, which
are deep velvety crimson, almost
black. A nice companion for Enfanta.

Eulalie. 25 Cts. each ; the 2 for
only 40 cts.

New Abutilon, Gabriel Rivoire.
Exquisite, large cup-shaped flowers;

borne all the time in great profusion

;

lovely creamy-white, elegantly shaded
with apricot and fawn. A charming:
house plant. 25 CtS. each.

New Abutilon, Calypso. This is

a lovely pure white variety, with deep cup-shaped
flowers and handsome foliage. A true perpetual

bloomer. New and scarce, 25 CtS. each.

SPECIAL OFFER, any two (except
»»<'«.(«»iM,»«iiM»>«uM.MH»(i,><»iM.M»<'«.M»< SAVITZII^ for 40 cts«*

ANY THREE, (SAVITZII included) for 60 cts.;

New jlpanese Abutilon. SavitzU. SET Of 5 NCW ABUTILONS, POStpald, fOr $1.00.

THE REX, OR PAINTED LEAF BEGONIAS.
We offer the following choice varieties of Rex

Begonias, which are considered among the most beautiful

foliage plants for house and conservatory ; they require

moderate heat and moisture, hut are easily grown.

COUNTESS LOUIS ERDODY. Curious curled leaves, silver

bronze, shading to deep rose; splendid. 15 cts.

KING OF REX. Soft, velvety green, zoned with silver and
bronze; very handsome and striking. 15 cts.

MRS. E. BONNER. Elegant, velvety green leaves, veined and
edged with rich metallic bronze. 15 cts.

LOUISE CLOSSON. Grand ; centre of leaf, deep bronze, with
broad band of silver rose. 15 cts.

QUEEN OF HANOVER. Rich, velvety leaves, covered with
red plush effect; edged with green and dotted with silver.

15 cts.

ROI FERD MAJOR. Splendid, large, silvery leaves, with dark,
starry centre; edged with rosy bronze. 15 cts.

PERLE DE PARIS. Beautiful, wch, metallic silver, with vel-

vety green shading. 15 cts.

GRANDIS. Splendid, large, elegantly formed leaves; deep gray
with rich bronze lustre and shading. 15 cts. Rex Begonia.

SPECIAL OFFER. 2 FOR 25 CTS.; 4 FOR 50 CTS.; SET OF 8 FOR ONLY $1.00,

COPYRIGHTED 1898
C. & J. CO.
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Fine Perpetual Blooming Carnations
NOTE—These splendid Carnation Pinks are among the most beautiful and desirable flowers we have

;

highly valued for their constant bloom and delicate fragrance; they flower freely during the Summer and

Fall in the garden, and if taken indoors, and kept in a cool, light room, will produce an abundance of

lovely flowers all winter. It is best to keep the buds picked oS those intended for winter bloom, and they

should be taken in before hard frost, as they are not entirely hardy. The foilowiDg are the finest varieties

in cultivation :

—

Five New and Scarce Carnations

NEW CARNATION EflPRESS (NoveSty)

Dark, rich, velvety maroon; the darkest Carnation ever

introduced ; almost black. Large, perfectly double flowers, 2>^

to 3 inches in diameter; deeply fringecJ and delightfully fra-

grant; magnificent dark, rich, velvety maroon, almost black;

base of petals, bright flery scarlet; a hardy, vigorous grower and

true perpetual bloomer. The darkest and richest colored Carna-

tion yet introduced, particularly valuable for bedding out and
also for pot culture. 25 cts.

NEW CARNATION DENMARK (Novelty). Bright, flashing

scarlet; real fiery red; good, large, deeply fringed flowers, very

full and sweet ; immense bloomer, covered with flowers nearly

all the time
;
good for all purposes. Highly valued for its re-

markably bright color and abundant bloom. Excellent for bed-

ding out and house culture too. 20 cts. each.

BUTTERCUP. The finest golden-yellow Carnation in cultivation;

«ame beautiful color as Marchal Niel Rose ; flowers are large, full

and very sweet , a good, vigorous grower and constant bloomer
the best pure yellow. 15 cts. each.

MINNIE COOK. A lovely new variegated Carnation ; extra large, full flowers,

3 inches in diameter; borne on tall, stiff stems; rich creamy-white, elegantly
flaked and penciled with deep rose; very beautiful and deliciously perfumed ; a most
constant and abundant bloomer, and a great favorite wherever known. 15 cts. each.

E, A. WOOD. Exquisite, clear pink, beautifully striped with dark rose; a lovely combina-
tion of colors, entirely out of the usual; large, full flowers, elegantly fringed and delightfully

clove-scented; a good, vigorous grower and abundant bloomer. First-class everyway. 15c. each.

Set of Five NEW AND SCARCE CARNATIONS, only 75 Cts., postpaid. Denmark.

Selected Carnations for General Planting
ROSE QUEEN. A lovely new variety; clear, bright rose-

pink, a novel and distinct shade; fine large elegantly

fringed flowers ; highly perfumed ; a vigorous grower
and abundant bloomer; claimed to have more good points

than almost any other of similar color. 10 cts.

AMERICAN FLAG. Elegant, large, double flowers; finely

fringed, very sweet and beautifully striped with alternate

bands of bright red and white; very handsome. 10 cts.

OPHELIA. Beautiful apricot pink, shading to salmon, a

lovely and unusual color; fine, perfectly double flowers,

richly scented and borne continuously in great profusion.

10 cts.

LIZZIE McGOWEN. Extra large, full, perfect flowers ;

pure snow-white; deliciously perfumed; very free

bloomer; one of the best. 10 cts.

WM. SCOTT. Large, elegantly fringed flowers, bright,

clear pink, very handsome and highly perfumed; a vig-

orous healthy grower and constant bloomer. 10 cts.

MRS. FISHER. A fine, constant-blooming pure white
variety; clove scented; large, full flowers; very hand-
some. 10 cts,

HINZIE'S WHITE, One of the most free-blooming and
satisfactory pure white Carnations in cultivation

; grown
largely for cut flowers. 10 cts.

Any

THOMAS CARTLEDGE. Bright carmine pink ; fine, full

flowers, borne on long, stiff stems ; one of the best.

10 cts. each.

GOLDEN GATE. Clear golden-yellow, extra large and
double; deliciously clove-scented; very beautiful.

10 cts. each.

ELDORADO. Beautiful, clear golden-yellow, finely pen-
ciled with red; lovely full flowers, exquisitely perfumed.
10 cts.

SWEET BRIAR. Lovely creamy-white, beautifully tinged
with rosy blush; free and continuous bloomer; very
sweet and fine. 10 cts.

PORTIA. Rich, glowing crimson; very bright, one of the
handsomest and best varieties ; large, bold flowers ; very
sweet. 10 cts.

AURORA. Fine shell pink flowers; very full and regular;

delightfully scented; one of the best. 10 cts.

TIDAL WAVE. Exceedingly beautiful and good every
way; rich, bright rose; splendid large, double flowers, de-

lightfully perfumed. 10 cts.

DAYBREAK. One of the best and most beautiful Car-

nations in cultivation; flowers are of largest size, very
double and full to the centre; delightfully fragrant;

lovely bright flesh color; an early and continuous
bloomer. 10 cts.

3 for 25 cts.; 6 for 50 cts.; Set of 15 splendid varieties, postpaid, for $1.20.
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8 Beautiful Hardy Garden Pinks.
These beautiful Pinks are particularly valuable for beds, borders and edging in gardens, lawns, parks, ceme-

teries, &c. They are entirely hardy, need no protection, and bloom regularly every Spring without attention. The
(lowers are very beautiful and delightfully fragrant.

NEW HARDY GARDEN PINK, HER MAJESTY. A
splendid new variety ; flowers extra large, perfectly
double, clear snow white, elegantly fringed and delight-
fully clove scented; bears immense masses of flowers,
a perfect sheet of bloom early in the Spring. The
plant is a compact vigorous grower, with pretty Nile-
srreen foliage, which retains its color all winter; en-
tirely hardy; fine for beds and edging. 12 cts.; 2 for
20 cts.; $1,00 per doz.

NEW HARDY GARDEN PINK, GLEN VALLEY. Makes
nice bushy plants; an abundant bloom.er; fine fragrant
flowers, rich maroon, beautifully variegated with white.
TO cts. each; 3 for 25 cts.; 80 cts. per doz.

NEW HARDY GARDEN PINK, MOUND. Makes a fine,
shapely mound of steel green foliage, very ornamental

|

even when not in bloom; profuse bloomer; lovely rose
blush flowers, elegantly fringed and deliciously clove-
scented. 10 cts.; 3 for 25 cts.; 80 cts, per doz.

NEW HARDY GARDEN PINK, WATER WITCH,
jFlowers deep carmine red, elegantly marbled with white

and beautifully fringed; rich clove fragrance: very
handsome. 10 cts.; 3 for 25 cts.; 80 cts. per doz.

NEW HARDY GARDEN PINK, SNOW. Pure white, i

rich clove fragrance ; immense bloomer; flowers early in
the Spring; large and double; elegantly fringed; fine!
for beds and edging. Set plants eight to ten inches
apart and they will soon make a solid row. 10 cts.;

3 for 25 cts.; 80 cts. per doz.

NEW HARDY GARDEN PINK, LAURA WILMER.
Makes very pretty plants, handsome blueish green
foliage ; flowers, white with purplish crimson centre.
10 cts.; 3 for 25 cts.; 80 cts. per doz.

NEW HARDY GARDEN PINK, GERTRUDE. Good
size flowers, full and double, white with deep maroon
markings. 10 cts.: 3 for 25 cts.; 80 cts. per doz.

Probably the iinest Border Pink yet
introduced; the flowers are very large

and borne well up on long, stout stems; perfectly double, elegantly fringed and delightfully fragrant. The
color is soft, rosy pink, exceedingly beautiful. The plant has handsome bluish green foliage, is entirely hardy
and blooms abundantly early in Spring. It is a fine companion for Her Majesty in beds and borders, and the
flowers of both are particularly beautiful for cutting. 15 cts. each; '4 for 35 cts.; $1.50 per doz, postpaid.

Her Majesty.

NEW HARDY BORDER PINK, Souv. De Sale.

SPECIAL OFFER, ONE MAJESTY, OTO: SOUV, DE SALE, THE TWO EOR 35 CENTS. ONE
OF EACH VARIETY, EIGHT IN ALL FOR 75 CTS. POSTPAID.

THE BEST HARDY LILIES.
These beautiful Lilies are quite hardy, but should be planted four or five inches deep, and given a light

covering of leaves or litter before the ground is deeply frozen. They should not be disturbed, but left to grow,

from year to year. They get larger and finer with age.

LILY AURATUM. The gold banded lily of Japan, considered the Queen of
Lilies and the most beautiful of all ; immense flowers, nearly a foot in
width, borne in great clusters, seeming more than the slender stem can
bear; color, rich creamy white, thickly spotted with crimson and brown,
each petal having a wide golden yellow band through the centre ; very
fragrant and sure to bloom; exceedingly beautiful. First size good bloom-
ing bulbs, 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.; 81.50 per doz. Extra size bulbs,

20 cts. each ; $2.00 per doz., postpaid.

L. ALBUM. Extra large flowers, pure snow white, very sweet scented.

15 cts. each ; 2 for 25 cts.; $1.50 per doz.

BATEMANII. Pure apricot color, without spots. A highly prized Japanese
variety. 20 cts. each ; 3 for 50 cts.

L. BICOLOR. A very handsome early-blooming Lily; fine, large flowers;

color; rich dark red, flushed with orange shades. Price 15 cts.; $1.50 per doz.

CANADENSE. One of our finest Lilies, bearing graceful clusters of

drooping bell shaped red and yellow flowers. 10 cts.; 3 for 25 cts.; $1.00 per doz.

L. ELEGANS. Mixed colors, sure to bloom; very hardy and beautiful;

greatly admired. 15 cts. each ; $1.50 per dozen.

L. LONGIFLORUM. Exceedingly long, graceful, trumpet shaped flowers
;

pure snow white ; very fragrant; blooms in clusters. 15 cts.; $1.50 per doz.

L. MELPOMENE (Speciosum). Rich blood red with a clear frosty white
border ; very handsome and hardy. 20 cts. each ; 3 for 50 cts.

L PARDALINUM (Leopard Lily). The flowers are rich scarlet and yellow,

elegantly spotted with dark brown or black ; very handsome and beautiful

and sure to please. 15 cts. each ; $1.50 per dozen.

L. ROSEUM. This is one of the very best kinds ; splendid large flowers ; rose

and white, spotted crimson; very beautiful. 15 cts. each ; $1.75 per doz.

L SUPERBUM. Stands at the head of our native Lilies; flowers, bright

orange red thickly spotted with purple. 15 cts.; 2 for 25 cts.; $1.50 per doz.

L TIGRINUM Fl PI. Extra large double flowers, bright rich orange,

spotted black. 10 cts.: 3 for 25 cts.; $1.00 per doz

L. WALLACEII. Beautiful Japan Lily ; clear buff, elegantly spotted with

crimson ; very handsome and desirable. 10 cts. each ; $1.00 per doz.

SPECIAL OFFER.
lily Auratum

Three 15c. kinds, 40 cts.; six 15c. Icinds, 75

cts.; complete set, 13 for $1.75, postpaid.
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UrgeHowering

HYBRID^

^GLADIOLUS.
NOTE—This illustration shows a single spike

and part of a bed of our Larg'e Flowerinj*-
Gladiolus as they appear when in bloom. The bed

has a border of summer flowering Oxalis, which gives it a
pretty finish, (Page 48). Our Splendid Gladiolus are
among the brightest and handsomest of all summer flowering

bulbs; they cost but little, are no trouble togi'ow, and absolutely
sure to bloom. They do well everywhere. The bulbs will keep
dry till wanted, and by planting at different times you can have a
succession of grand flowers from June till October; when killed

down by frost, lift the ;roots, cut off the tops and store in cellar;

they will keep perfectly till time to plant again nezt season.

Remember, we send choice selected bulbs only, sucli
as are sure to produce larg^e flowers of g^reatest beauty.

C. & J. SUPERB SEEDLING GLADIOLUS
These produce grand flowers, many of them fully equal to the best named

kinds which cost several times as much. The colors include crimson, pink,
buff, yellow, white lemon, rose, scarlet, etc , with all intermediate shades and

markings; also beautiful striped, mottled and variegated varieties; every one a gem,
and no t^o alike. Price, good, large bulbs, sure to blooni quickly

and give largest flowers of brightest colors. 3 for iO cts.; 30 cts.
per doz.; $2.00 per hundred, postpaid. (^

,^oC. & J. LARGE FLOWERING MIXED GLADIOLUS
^- This is a very choice mixture carefully selected to give the finest flowers, and the greatest

Jt ^ variety of colors for the least money; all colors are included same as above ; their wonderful
fo ^ beauty surprises everyone, and our prices are lower than ever before. Price, first size,

selected bulbs, all splendid colors mixed, 4 for lO cts.; 25 cts, per doz.;
$1.75 per hundred, postpaid.

HARBY HYBRID GLADIOLUS (Lemoine's) THE BUTTERFLY GLADIOLUS
Very beautiful and entirely different from the older kinds, blooms about two weeks earlier,

and bulbs may be left in ground over Winter; flower spikes twelve to fifteen inches long, large, very hand-
some flowers, orange, rose, buff, crimson, white, brown, salmon, pink, etc., all curiously marked with intensely

hrilliant contrasting colors, like the wings of gaily colored butterflies; they are so beautiful they ought to be
better known: and we make prices very low so that all can have them. Price, good, blooming bulbs,
4 for 10 cts.; 25 cts. per doz.; $2.00 per hundred, postpaid.

Will send 13 fine mixed GLAMOLUS, and 13 BUTTEKELY GLAMOI^US for
50 cts., postpaid; or 86 of each, 53 in all for SI.00; or 52 of each, 104 in all

for ^1.75. They will all bloom early this Summer, and make a grand display
of splendid flowers. If yon plant at different times, two weeks apart, you can have a succession of flowers
the whole season. The bulbs will keep perfectly in any warm, dry place till wanted.

SPECIAL OFFER
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Q^'^UBEROSES M TUBEROSES

Bed is Edg:ed with Fancy Geraniums
(See pages 30 and 32)

The illustration shows a single spike and part of a bed of our
Tuberoses as they appear in bloom. They are among the sweetest
and most beautiful flowers in existence. The bulbs may be started in

the house in April, but usually do best planted where they are to

remain after the ground gets warm and weather settled ; do
not plant before ground is warm, as they cannot hear much
cold. The bulbs will keep in any warm, dry place till wanted.
Plant three inches deep and six inches apart. If not done blooming
when frost comes, lift and take indoors, and they w^ill continue to

bloom for weeks and perfume the whole house. We send largo
selected bulbs, all sure to bloom,

DOUBLE EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROSE, This is the best
Double Tuberose in cultivation, grows about eighteen inches high,
blooms early, and bears immense spikes of large pure white, per-
fectly double flowers ; deliciously sweet. [See illustration ] Price,
large blooming bulbs. 3 for 12 cts., 7 for 25 cts., 35 cts. per
dozen, postpaid; S3.75 per hundred, postpaid, or ^2 per
hundred by express at purchasers expense.

SILVER-LEAVED TUBEROSE. A lovely hardy variety, bulbs
remain in ground over winter and bloom from year to year; the
leaves are bordered with creamy-white, making a handsome orna-
mental plant. [See illustration.] Large single flowers, very sweet

;

blooms earlier than the other kinds which adds to its value. Fine
blooming bulbs, 5c. each, 3 for 12c., 40c. per dozen, postpaid.

ORANGE FLOWERED TUBEROSE. A very beautiful variety
with elegant single flowers borne in great profusion, resembles
orange blossoms in exquisite beauty and delicious fragrance. It

blooms earlier and is considered more hardy than the Excelsior.
[See illustration.] 5 cts. each, 3 for 13 cts., 7 for 35 cts.. 40
cts. per dozen, postpaid.

NEW EARLY BRANCHING TUBEROSE ALBINO. A fine
novelty introduced recently ; blooms earlier than other kinds, and
the flowers are larger, but single and well expanded ; they are
pure waxy white and thought to have a more delightful fragrance.
The plant has a branching habit, and gives more flowers to the
stalk than the older kinds. Splendid for pots and cutting. 6
cts. each, three for 15 cts., 60 cts. per dozen.

SPECIAL OFFER One bulb each, ot the four kinds of Tuberoses, 4 for 20 cts.

TWO ELEGANT SETS OF TUBEROSES
SET No. 1. For 35 cts. we send by mail, postpaid, 7 Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses, 4 Orange-Flowered, 2 Varie-

gated or Silver-leaved ; 13 for only 35 cts.
SET No. 2. For only 60 cts. we send, postpaid, 9 Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses, 4 Orange-Flowered

Albino, and 3 Silver-leaved ; eighteen. A very handsome collection, postpaid, only 60 cts.

COPYRIGHTIO
c. & J. CO

2 New
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THE BEST NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The graud new Chrysantliemums described below, are recommended as among the best and most valuable

varieties up to date, they are good, healthy growers, early and abundant bloomers, and bear flowers of the
largest size and most beautiful colors. Many of them have taken tirst prizes at the great shows, and all are
recognized as among the very best of their respective classes.

PHILADELPHIA. This magnificent va-
riety stiil stands at the head of the list as
one of the very best and most beautiful
Chrysanthemums yet introduced. Broad
incurved petals, rich creamy-white, shad-
ing to pale lemon; exceedingly beautiful;
has won many valuable prize's at all the
great shows in this country and Europe
15 cts.

WILLIAM SIMPSON. Immense flowers
six to eight inches in diameter, very
deep, regular and full, fine, rich, rosy
pink, reverse of petals, silver rose. One
of the earliest large-flowering Chrysan-
themums to date. Has taken highest
prizes wherever exhibited. 15 cts.

COREA. Fine, large, solid flowers, rich,
bronze yellow, with deep, crimson mark-
ings; very handsome and abundant
bloomer. 15 cts.

DRAGON FIRE. Splendid Japanese;
extra large, full flowers, deep, glowing
red. with golden yellow tips; very grand.
15 cts.

DAY DAWN. A splendid large flower;
pure white with creamy-lemou center;
very beautiful ; early and abundant
bloomer. 15 cts.

EMERALD GEM, THE GREEN CHRYSAN-
THEMUM. Rich, deep green flowers of larg-
est size,very double and full, a great curiosity,
a \ igorous grower and blooms freely. 15 cts.

GOVERNOR MATTHEWS. Beautiful full incurved
flowers of large size ; exquisite pearl pink, -with
satiny bloom, very choice. 15 cts.

LADY FITZWYGRAM. Grand flowers, pure white;
one of the earliest and best for all purposes. 15 cts.

LIBERTY. Beautiful incurved form, perfectly dou-
ble, globular flowers; deep, rich, golden yellow;
very beautiful, 15 cts.

PITCHER AND MANDA. Center, bright yellow;
outer rows of petals, white ; flowers very large and
full ; very stiowy and handsome. 15 cts.

RUTH ELLIS. Largest size and highest type of Jap-
anese incurved flowers, lovely blush white, exceed-
ingly beautiful, 15 cts.

SIGNAL LIGHT. Lovely primrose yellow, lower
petals tipped, rosy bronze ; solid, perfectly double
flowers ; lasting a long time ; valuable free-bloom-
ing variety. 15 cts.

VIOLESCENT. Magniflcent flowers of great depth and
substance ; color, white, delicately shaded with rosy
lavender ; extra flne. 15 cts.

MODESTA, Rich, velvety yellow, unsurpassed in size;

incurved and slightly w^hirled form, with full, high
centre. 15 cts.

PRICE, 15 CTS. EACH; 2 FOR 25 CTS.; 5 FOR 60 CTS.; SET OF It FOR $l.r5, POSTPAID.

New Chrysantlieintiiii, Philadelphia.

MORNING GLOW. Fine peach-red, full rosette form;
faintly streaked with white; a mass of lovely colors—
once seen, never forgotten. 15 cts.

MRS. PERRINE. (Pink Ivory). Extra large, incurved,
globular flowers; bright, clear rose-pink; an ideal variety
of this color, and a flrst-class prize winner. 15 cts.

MISS M. M. JOHNSON. Deep golden-yellow ; beautiful,
large flowers of remarkable depth and fullness ; early
and abundant bloomer. 15 cts.

September Flowering: Chrysanthemums.
These are particularly desirable, because they bloom early

and make a grand display of flowers before cold weather.

BARON VEILLARD. Large, very double flowers; bril-

liant yellow with rosy crimson markings ; fine. 12 cts.

CAMILLE BERNARDIN. Bright violet crimson, lightened
with white ; new and handsome. 12 cts.

MARQUISE DE MONTMORT, A grand Japanese variety;
extra large flowers: pure, deep rose and silvery white;
very beautiful. 12 cts.

MLLE. FLEUROT. Lovely flowers; white tipped rose,
with deep yellow centre; large, broad petals, cupped and
slightly twisted. 12 cts.

MAD. F. BERGMAN. Fine, large, globular flowers; pure
white; very early and a tremendous bloomer. 12 cts.

MISS KATE BROWN. One of the earliest and most abun-
dant bloomers; loaded with pure white flowers. 12 cts.

TWO FOR 20 CENTS ; SIX FOR 60 CENTS.

Hardy Pompon Chrysanthemums.

These varieties are hardy, and live over "Winter ; they
bloom very early, and are loaded with small, round, per-
fectly double flowers; very show^y and handsome.

ARBRE DE NOEL. Deep, orange shaded red, tipped with
yellow. 10 cts.

BOUQUET. Rich carmine red ; very showy and hand-
some. 10 cts.

GOLDEN FLEECE. Comes in to bloom early in Septem-
ber, and continues a mass of golden yellow, flowers
until Winter; very handsome. 10 cts.

MLLE. MARTHE. Pure white; great masses of lovely
flowers. Blooms very early; flowers borne right along till

frozen up or covered with snow. 10 cts.

SOUV. DE JERSEY. Lovely canary yellow, small round
double flowers, hardy and a constant bloomer. 10 cts.

SET OF FIVE FOR 40 CENTS.
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^ New Ostrich Plume Chrysanthemums ^
The following list of Ostrich Plume

Chiysanthemums include the very

best varieties of this charming class.

We make prices as low as possible,

so that all may give them a liberal

trial. The curious hairy flowers of

the ostrich plumes are always greatly

admired. Some protection from early

frosts is very desirable in exposed

situations.

BEAUTY OF LYONS (New), Beautiful

flowers, clear, bright pink, elegantly

plumed, full regular form, good bloom-
er. 15 cts.

BUFF HAIRY. A grand Japanese va-

riety; beautiful buff-yellow; immense
globular flowers; covered all over with

fine feathery plumes. 15 cts.

EIDERDOWN. Large full flowers, pure
snow white, with broad incurved pet-

als so beautifully feathered they look

as if covered with eiderdown. 15 cts.

LADY OF THE LAKE. Extra large in-

curved flowers ;
pale heliotrope, pass-

ing to mother-of-pearl shades ; beauti-

fully feathered. 15 cts.

MADAM F. CAYEUX. Bright, rich,

ruby-red, petals tipped with old gold
and elegantly plumed ; very hand-
some. 15 cts.

MRS. HIGGINBOTHAM. Immense
bright pink flowers, elegantly feathered, and claimed to
be the largest and best plumes of all. 15 cts.

ONDINE (New.) Rosy salmon and amber, passing to
bronze ; the finest ostrich plume of this color. 15 cts.

New Ostrich Plume—Child of Two Worlds.

CHILD OF TWO WORLDS. Magnificent large white flow-

ers; pure snow white, elegantly plumed, very fine. 15c.

PERLE LYONAISE. Bright golden yellow, full globular

flowers, medium size, finely plumed and very pretty. 15c.

2 fof 25 cts., 4 for 60 cts., set of 9 for $1.10, postpaid

Selected Chrysanthemums folss!5L4lk,6niinS:
TWENTY CHOICE AND VALUABLE SORTS.

BUFF GLOBE. Grand incurved golden yellow flowers,
like balls of gold

;
good vigorous grower and free bloom-

er. 15 cts.

COLOSUS GRENOBLE. Immense flowers, white, beau-
tifully shaded and striped with pink, entirely out of the
usual ; very showy and handsome. 10 cts.

EUGENE DAILLEDOUSE. A grand sort; bright rich
golden yellow ; not surpassed in size and beauty by any
other variety. 10 cts.

HARRY BALSLEY, Large fine flowers, soft delicate pink,
a beautiful sort. 10 cts.

HELEN BLOODGOOD. A most beautiful clear pink, large
globular flowers. 10 cts.

INVINCIBLE. A real mammoth variety ; one of the very
largest pure white kinds ever introduced. A large strong
grower. 10 cts.

MERMAID. Bright clear pink, passing to silver rose;
large beautifully formed flowers. 10 cts.

M. J. ALLEMAND. Immense full flowers, dark rosy lilac,

nice incurved form, a beautiful and unique variety. 10 cts.

MAJOR BONNAFFON. Soft clear yellow globular flow-
ers, crowded full of petals, perfect every way, one of the
very best kinds. 10 cts.

Price 10 cts. each, 3 for 25 cts., 7 for 50 cts. Set of 20 for $1.25, postpaio.

MRS. PARKER, Jr. Large full flowers, rich silvery-pink

;

early and profuse bloomer ; extra fine. 10 cts.

MRS. F. L. AMES. Rich orange-yellow, large globular
flowers, very solid and handsome. 10 cts.

MRS. E. D. WOLCOT. Immense incurved globular flow-

ers, showing two shades of pink; round, full and solid. 10c.

MRS. WM. COUPLAND. Clear sulphur-yellow, large full

flowers ; a vigorous grower and constant bloomer. 10 cts.

NIVEUS. Grand white globular flowers, good grower and
bloomer, a standard sort. 10 cts.

OAKLAND. Bright rich terra-cotta; an ideal flower; full

and deep. 10 cts.

PREST. W. R. SMITH. Color a beautiful clear flesh pink,
large heavy flowers, very beautiful. 10 cts.

LE RHONE. A good grower and excellent bloomer, large
full regular flowers; color, deep canary yellow, a fine

French variety, with rich dark green foliage, 15 cts.

Early, pure white, very grand and beauti-THE QUEEN,
f ul, 10 cts.

VIVIAND MOREL. Splendid large massive flowers, rich

rosy-red ; very handsome. 10 cts.

MRS. W. J. BRYANT. Extra fine chrome yellow, a mag-
niGcent flower, and an early and abundant bloomer. 10c.
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NEW DOUBLE FLOWERING Tropaeolum Sunbeams
Tkis is a charming novelty introduced by ourselves, and now oifered for the first time. It is an

elegant climbing vine resembling the Xasturtium in habit and foliage, but a strong, vigorous climber that

soon covers a good sized trellis. The flowers are from one to two inches in diameter, perfectly double

like roses, and borne in great profusion during the whole season. The color is bright orange red, a rare and

beautiful shade, which attracts the attention of all, and is recognized at once as a most charming novelty,

entirely out of the usual in color and beauty. Xew and scarce.' Price, g-QOcl strong pot plants.
25 cts. each, postpaid.

NEW GOLDEN IPOMEA, (Yellow Morning Glory).

This is a beautiful novelty, very rare and scarce. It is a pretty, rapid

growing, slender climbing vine, making plenty of handsome foliage, and
bearing a great profusion of lovely, golden-yellow, trumpet-shaped flowers

for months at a time. Fine for pots, vases, baskets, and outdoor planting.

20 cts. each.

TRUE MAGNOLIA-SCENTED MOON FLOWER
IPOMEA NOCTIPHITON

A beautiful summer climber
;

grows iifteen to

twenty feet high ; makes a nice shade for porches or

trellis, and bears a profusion of large trumpet-shaped,

snow-white flowers, richly scented and very beautifal.

The flowers open with remarkable regularity every

evening, and close in the morning about eight

o'clock. 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts.New Golden Ipomea.

Blue Dawn Flower, (IpomeaLeari), A beautiful summer climber, very

similar to the moon flower and an elegant companion to plant with it ; the

flowers are four to five inches across, and bright rich violet-blue, with reddish
purple rays; very beautiful. 15 cts., one TThite and one hlue, the
two for 25c., or with the Yellow Ipomea, the three for 40c.

INew Carex Japonica. A first class novelty and an excellent plant for

house and table decoration ; forms a mass of erect-growing, fine spray-like foli-

age, drooping gracefully from the centre
;

the delicate dark-green leaves, beautifully

edged, as with a band of gold, 15 cts.;

2 for 25 cts.; larger size, 20 cts.

XOTE — A pretty low-
growing- Fern, planted
with the Carex, will
cover the earth and
pot and add very ninch
to its beauty. Will
send two nice Ferns
and one Carex, the
3 for 40 cts., postpaid. Moon Flower Vine.

Vinca Variegated Leaved. An elegant low-

growing, climbing vine, bright glossy-green leaves,

widely bordered with creamy-white
; always bright and

pretty, and extra nice for pots, vases, baskets, window-
boxes, rookeries; good everywhere, always wanted. 10
Cts. each, 6 for 50 cts., 12 for $1.

Tecoma Smlthii
(NEW DWARF TRUMPET CREEPER)

A remarkable novelty from Australia, belongs to the

,^e»v-v«»v«,^^'^'^^P^* Creeper family, but grows in dwarf bushy form,

and is an immense bloomer ; as many as 200 flowers are
New Carex Japonica said to have been counted on a plant not more than 18 inches

Tiigli. A strong vigorous grower; the flowers are fine rich reddish-orange-yellow color, about two inches long,

and borne in immense bell-shaped clusters. It is a first-class novelty, very scarce and rare as yet Price,
gt>od Biailing ^Iant&, 25 cts. each, larger size, 40 cts.
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New ^Hver^Edgedj^

This is a grand plant for house and pot culture

and for bedding out in summer; leaves, deep green,

each one edged with a wide border of creamy-white

,

beautiful bell-shaped flowers, fine buff yellow,

elegantly veined with rose ; healthy grower
;
never

troubled with insects. 10 cts. each.

New Abutiloii, Snow-Ball. Large, snow-

white flowers; neat, handsome grower. 10 cts. each.

New Abutilon, Golden Fleece. Pure

deep golden-yellow flowers ; constant bloomer ;

very fine. 10 cts. each.

New Abutilon, Eclipse. Leaves, beauti-

fully mottled yellow and green; flowers, scarlet

and buff; one of the prettiest kinds. 10 cts. each.

Liinuni Trig-ynum. This is a charming house

plant which should receive more attention As

an early winter flowering plant it is one of the

very best. Its brilliant orange colored flowers

are produced so profusely as to completely cover

the plant, making it look like a golden ball.

Easily grown, and very desirable for house and

bedding. Price, 15 cts. each ; 2 for 25 cts., post-

paid.

SET OF FIVE

New Abutilon, Souv. De Bonn.

LOVELY WINDOW PLANTS, DESCRIBED ABOVE, 45 CTS. POSTPAID.

Hedychium Coronarium, Myrosma Cannaeofolia.
This is a near relative of the Canna family from South America; likes heat and moisture, and is desir-

able for green house and conservatory culture; it has long, pointed, deep green leaves; throws up flower stems

two to three feet high, and bears snow-white Canna-like flowers, which are so deliciously fragrant, they are

said to be "Sweeter than Orange Blossoms," and one plant will fill a whole house with its delicate perfume.

Good, pot plants, 25 cts. each, postpaid.

Clerodendron Fragrans.
THE FRAGRANT CLERODENDRON.

This is quite a new plant, recently introduced

from China; it is a strong, healthy grower of good

habit; has large, thick leaves, and bears fine dense

heads of perfectly double creamy-white flowers,

as shown in the engraving. The flowers are so

double, and the flower heads set so close to the

large, handsome leaves, that each truss is a com-

plete bouquet in itself The flowers are remark-

ably sweet scented, having a peculiarly rich fra-

grance of their own. It is easily grown, and

already very popular. Price, good, young plants,

15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts. postpaid.

Clerodendron Balfouri.

A BEAUTIFUL WINTER BLOOMING VINE.

This is as different as can be from the Clero-

dendron Fragrans described above, being a slen-

der winter blooming, climbing vine, highly

valued for window and house culture ; will grow

two to three feet high, and can be trained in any

form desired. It is a tremendous bloomer, bear-

ing hundreds of pretty, little pear-shaped flowers

for months at a time. The flowers are rich,

bright crimson inside, and creamy-white out-

side, which makes a very striking and attractive

combination. Always greatly admired. Good
plants, 15 cts. each; larger size, 25 cts. postpaid.

Clerodendron Fra^ans.
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New Dwarf Justlcia

^ Velutina ^
An elegant new plant for pot culture and bed-

ding, which we are sure our friends will like to

have; begins to bloom when only a few inches

high, and continues bearing its beautiful feathery

plumes of lovely pink flowers the whole season,

and when taken in doors will bloom all winter,

—

quite scarce as yet. 15 cts. each ; two for 25 cts.
;

strong plants from 4 in pots, 25 ots. postpaid.

New Dwarf Yellow Justicla
(FLAVA)

A grand novelty similar in growth and habit to

Justlcia Velutina, but covered for months in suc-

cession with splendid large feathery clusters of

pure yellow flowers, surmounting dark velvety

green foliage. Very rare and handsome, and a con-

tinuous bloomer. Price, strong blooming plants,

20 cts. each ; larger size, 25 cts.

New Dwarf Blue Justlcia
(NERVOSA)

A first-class novelty, very rare and scarce, en-

tirely new. Low bushy compact plants, sur-

mounted with lovely sky blue flowers, borne well up on strong stems, covered with flowers nearly all the

time. An elegant plant for bedding out in summer, and blooming in pots in winter. Price, 20 cts. each

;

larger size, 25 cts.

New Dwarf Justicia Telutina.

New Justicia Bicolor
This pretty Justicia is new and scarce, and not much known. It is a hard wooded erect plant, growing

12 to 15 inches high, nicely furnished with deep glossy green leaves, and bearing elegant clusters of lovely

blueish purple blossoms. A fine winter bloomer for house and conserva-

tory, blooms nearly all the time, and is scarcely ever without flowers.

20 cts. each ; larger plants. 25 cts
,
postpaid.

SPEQAL OFFER.— 1 each of the above 4 Justicias for 6B cts.

Swainsonia Alba
This beautiful constant blooming house plant is not nearly as well

known as it ought to be. It is one of the finest winter blooming house

plants we have, and when bedded out in summer and taken indoors be-

fore frost, will bloom with the greatest proftision all winter, or till time

to set out again. The flowers are pure snowy white, and somewhat re-

semble Sweet Peas, and are borne in elegant sprays of 10 to 20 all over

the plant. Will thrive and bloom in any ordinary window with very

little cax8,—it is a real gem. The illustration gives but a faint idea of

its graceful beauty. 15 cts. each ; 2 for 25 cts., postpaid.
Swainsonia Alba.

Summer Flowering Oxaiis.

SUMMER=FLOWERINQ OXALIS
These little bulbs are not much larger than peas, but quickly throw

up a mass of pretty foliage and flowers; fine for beds, borders and
edging; also for pots, baskets and vases. For edging, plant two or
three inches apart.

OXALIS PURPUREA.—Beautiful, finely cut foliage and rosy-purple
flowers; grows four to six inches high. 12 for 10 cts.; 20 for 15 cts.;

50 for 25 cts.; 40 cts. per hundred.
OXALIS DIEPPI.—Very handsome, clover-like foliage, four to six
inches high ; fine white flowers ; very prettj'. 12 for 10 cts.; 20 for 15
cts.; 50 for 25 cts.; 40 cts. per hundred.

OXALIS LASIANDRA. Beautiful, finely cut foliage, and rosy-pink
flowers

; grows four to six inches high. 12 for 10 cts.; 20 for 15 cts.;

50 for 25 cts.; 40 cts. per hundred.
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New Double Golden Rudbeckia,
GOLDEN GLOW.

New Double Golden Budbeckia.

th:^ two varibti:^s, one bach,
for twi^nty-fivb cli^nts, postpaid.

This is one of the grandest hardy yellow
flowering plants ever introduced, parfcicularly

valuable for garden, lawn and park planting
;

grows six to eight feet high
;
graceful branching

habit, and pretty foliage. Blooms during July
and August the first season, and bears immense
masses of large, round, golden yellow flowers,

perfectly double like roses and two or three in-

ches across, covering the whole plant with a
sheet of splendid golden yellow flowers for

weeks. It is easy to gror*^, and sure to bloom,
and cannot be too highly recommended as one
of the most showy and handsome ornamental
plants ever introduced. The flowers are borne

by hundreds, on long, graceful, nodding stems,

just right for cutting. Do not forget to include

it in your order; it is a plant that will please

you. Price, 15 cts. each ; 2 for 25 cts.; 5 for

50 cts. ; 10 for $1.00, postpaid.

ROSA RUQOSA.
The Rugosa Roses are perfectly hardy ; erect

bushy growers of neat compact form, handsome,

glossy green leaves; bear great numbers of large

single flowers resembling wild roses all through

the season ; the flowers are followed by golden

yellow and red rose apples, which add very

much to the beauty of the bushes. They are

very useful and highly valued for planting with
other hardy shrubbery in lawns, parks and ceme-
teries. We offer two varieties, good, strong,

one-year plants.

ALBA. "White flowers with golden fruit.

15 cts. each ; $1.50 per doz.

RUBRA. Crimson flowers and fruit.

15 cts. each ; $1.50 per doz.

NEW DAHLIAS, The Coming Favorites.
We have a nice lot of the following choice new Dahlias. Strong, Field Grown Roots, sure to grow

and bloom quickly. Prices very low, including postage, which is heavy on roots of this size.

NEW CACTUS DAHLIA, NYMPHEA.
Large, full, regular flowers, with broad, heavy
petals and incurved centre. Color, soft coral pink
with rosy amaranth centre on creamy white ground

;

closely resembling a Pink Water Lily, and delight-

fully sweet scented. First-class every way. Good
strong, field grown roots, 18 cts. each; 3 for 50 cts.

CLARABEL. A magnificent Cactus Dahlia

;

flowers of largest size, broad flat petals, rich glow-
ing crimson-scarlet; very handsome. 18 cts. each;

3 for 50 cts.

MRS. IjANGTRY. a splendid variety; large,

full, finely formed flowers, the deptn of petals rich

canary-yellow, heavily shaded with deep, glowing
crimson; extra fine. 18 cts. each; 3 for 50 cts.

ELEGANS. Medium size flowers ; full and per-

fectly double ; rich rosy-purple ; elegantly cupped
petals; tipped creamy -white. 18 cts. ; 3 for 50 cts.

DEL.ECATA. Beautiful, round, full flowers;

lovely rose pink, centre tinged golden-yellow.

18 cts. each ; 3 for 50 cts,

JAMES VICK. A noble variety; extra large

flowers, perfectly double, round and full ; rich, dark
velvety maroon ; exceedingly dark and handsome.
18 cts. each ; 3 for 50 cts.

MAID OF KENT. A very grand Dahlia; deep
rich crimson, beautifully flaked with fiery red.

The tops of the petals, pure snow-white; very

handsome and showy. 20 cts. each.

SPECIAL OFFER. Any 3 for 50 cts.; Set of 7 for $1.00 Postpaid

Grand Double Dahlias in Mixture, Not Labeled

OUR DOUBLE XX MIXED DAHLIA ROOTS are made up of the finest named kinds, includir?

NYMPHEA, and other splendid CACTUS and show varieties, all colors and shades, many of them tl-

:

finest in existence. We want our friends to try them. 12 cts. each; 5 for 50 cts.; 10 for $1, pos--

paid. 15 SPLENDID MIXED DAHLIAS, FINEST SORTS, ONLY $1. By express at purchasers expense.
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The New T^warf Uismarck Apple.

DELICIOUS QUALITY, BEAUTIFUL COLOR, WONDERFULLY PRODUCTIVE

FINE FOR PLANTING IN GARDENS, OR IN BOXES OR POTS ^ ^ j^ ^

A Half Dozen Bismarck Apple Trees in Bearing:,—Price $1.25, Postpaid

This Wonderful Xew D^arf Apple is said to liave come from Xew Zealand, and ^vherever tested in this

conntiy has proved an astonishing revelation in early frniting, beautifnl color and appearance excellent

qnalitv and perfect hardiness. Nothing like it has ever been seen before. A little ti ee not over a foot high,

and gi-o^ in a pot, has been kno^ to bear a large apple a few months aft^r planting, and it seems certain

the trees will bear abundantly in a very short- time. They can be grown in pots or boxes if desired but are

particularly recommended for planting in gardens and small yards, where fine fruits are desired, but not

room for l^ge trees. You can grow them in any vacant corner, and have some delicious fruits of your own.

The apples are of very large size, and beautiful rich golden yellow color. They ripen early, and are of the

most delicious flavor." Price, nice one year trees, 25 cts. each; six for $1.25. $2.50 per doz.,

postpaid. Larger size, 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz., by express.

£,^lnew^edjacket^w
A fine American seedling of good quality, has bright clean foliage and is said not to mildew either in

leaf or fruit. Smooth, medium size berries, of a rich dark red color. The bush is hardy and vigorous and ve.jr

productive. Price, 25 cts. each, postpaid; $2.50 per dozen by express.
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NEW AMERICAN TRIUMPH GOOSEBERRY.
We have succeeded in growing a nice lot of the New Triumph Gooseberry, wtiicli is undoubtedly

the finest American Gooseberry yet produced, but being difficult to propagate is scarce and not

much known. The bush is a healthy, vigorous grower, and entirely hardy; a perfectly enormous
bearer, and remarkably free from mildew and rust. The berries are large and finely flavored, and rich

greenish yellow when ripe. Undoubtedly the finest American Gooseberry, in size, flavor, productiveness and
freedom from disease. Price, 30 cts. each, postpaid; $3 per doz., by express.

NEW GOOSEBERRY CURRANT, (CRUNELLS.)
A remarkable new fruit, partaking of the nature of both the Currant and Gooseberry. The bush

looks like a currant, but the fruit resembles a gooseberry. It is an upright, healthy grower, entirely without
spines, and free from mildew and the attacks of insects. It is very productive, and the fruit is highly valued
for all culinary purposes. It is something entirely out of the usual ; new and interesting. Price, good
I year plants, 25 cts. each

; 4 for $1, postpaid.

NEW GOLDEN HAYBERRY
Grows in tree form, entirely different from other berries

;

claimed to bear large, luscious, golden yellow fruit,

ripening very early, before strawberries. 15 ctS. each;
three for 35 cts.: $1.10 per doajen.

NEW ABYSSINIAN TOMATO
PHYSALIS JAPONICA

This remarkable New Garden Fruit did well on
our grounds last season, it is a near relative of the tomato,
which it resembles in growth and habit as shown in the
cut

;
grows two to three feet high

; is veiy productive,

and ripens before frost. The fruit is of medium size,

round and smooth, and enveloped in balloon-like vessels
;

it becomes a rich yellow color when ripe, and has a pleas-

ant, agreeable flavor
; is meaty and rich, excellent for

cooking and making pies, tarts, and preserves. It will
thrive and bear in any odd corner, in either rich or poor
ground; takes but little room and promises to be a

New Abyssinian Tomato (PhysalisJaponica.)

valuable acquisition in places where other fruit is scarce. We recommend it for extensive trial. Price,

strong plants that will fruit this season, 15 cts. each; 3 for 25 ctS.; $z per doz. postpaid.

CHINESE LANTERN PLANT, (Physalis Francheti)
Extensively advertised as an ornamental plant for pots and bedding, and also as a valuable fruit, and though

it has not answered expectations here, it may do better in other places. 10 cts. each ; 3 for 25 cts.;

75 cts. per doz postpaid.

NEW JAPANESE WINEBERRY.
This remarkable berry belongs to the Easpberry family, and makes a

strong, hardy bush, 3 to 4 feet high ; the fruit is borne in large clus-

ters, and covered with a curious burr of fine reddish moss, like a

Moss Rose Bud, which opens when ripe showing the berries, which
are bright, rich scarlet; and excellent for cooking ; makes fine jams,

jellies and preserves. Begins to ripen in July, and continues on be?«r-

ing a long time; it fruits the first season, is a heavy bearer, and can

be depended on to produce a full crop every year. 10 ctS. each;
3 for 25 cts.; 75 cts. per doz. postpaid.

Cumberland THE BUSINESS BLACK-CAP
LARGEST BLACK RASPBERRYKNOWN

This grand new Black-Cap Raspberry is offered now for the first time,

but the introducers say has been thoroughly tested, and is sold with

the full assurance that it is the largest and most desirable black rasp-

berry known ; has stood a temperature of 16° below zero without

injury; is a tremendous bearer, producing large crops regularly

every year. The berries are simply enormous in size, far

surpassinsf all other sorts ; the quality is extra fine ;
it ripens

just when raspberries are most wanted between other fruits, and a few vines will make a valuable addition

to the family garden, ao cts. each; 3 for SO cts.; j!Si.7S per do«, t>ostpaid.

New Japanese Wineberry.
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I >^55^HMJfe^ Logevp Berry
(BLACKBEEEY-KASPBEEEY)

This grand new berry has been tested here for three years; it is a strong, vigorous grower, quite hardy
and promises to be a valuable addition to our small fruits. It originated in California, and seems to be a true

hybrid between the raspberry and blackberry, partaking of the nature of both in quality and appearance, but

of finer and more delightful flavor; the berries are the size of the largest blackberries and of a rich dark
purple-red color. It is an abundant bearer, the fruit has very few seeds, ripens early (before blackberries),

and is of such excellent quality for eating and cooking that it has brought four times the price of other ber-

ries, and will probably continue high for several years, Everyone interested in new fruits should try it. 15

cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.; SI.25 per doz., postpaid; 89.00 per hundred by express.

NEW LOUDON RASPBERRY—Recommended as the finest red raspberry in cultivation, because of its

vigorous growth, large size, beautiful rich crimson color, excellent quality, marvelous productiveness and
perfect hardiness. The best for faroily use and best for market is the verdict of all who have tried it. 10

cts. each; 3 for 25 cts; 75 cts. per doz., postpaid. Bearing size, 15 cts. each ; two for 25 cts.; SI. 25 per doz.; post-

paid. Special rates for larger quantities on application.
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I STRAWBERRY RASPBERRY. ^

UM,«"U»«i««u»U»«««»«i»«»('«»l«»«'<i»<l«'«.»'»«'U»"»«i«»»"»<'«^'

NEW i
'^t*UfU$'kl/

strawberry J!

Raspberry i

OR

Japanese *

Tree I

Strawberry. |
"•*

OUE three years £
trial of this re-

|^
markable Berry 4t

has fully demonstra- '^

ted its value as a prom- "•*

ising New Garden «
Fruit worthy of care- $
ful trial by all, and <*

likely to prove of im- ^
mense value in places S
where more tender va- <^

rieties do not succeed. ^
1 1 is pronounced by all '^

the most beautiful '^

fruit they ever saw. ^
The berries are about 5
the size and shape of ^
the largest strawberry !S

as shown in the illus- "1?

tration above, which *
was made expressly for !S

this book from bearing '^

bushes on our own -i^

grou nds. The color is 2
intense, bright glisten- ^
ing crimson, with an <a

exquisite bloom, altogether unequalled in beauty ; they have a rich, stimulating, sub acid flavor, '^

entirely different from other berries ; have few seeds, are excellent for eating witli sugar, and also '^

^ for cooking and making jams, jellies and preserves, which have a new and delicious flavor, entirely >M

^ their own. The plants fruit the first season, and are very productive. The bush grows 2} to 3 feet !5

^ high, and though it dies down in Winter it is entirely hardy, and comes up fresh every Spring, and ^
^ blooms and fruits the same season. The fruit begins to ripen in July, and the bushes continue «
^ bearing both fruit and flowers for at least three months, or until cut down by frost. They grow and 2
^ do well in poor ground or rich, and can be depended on to bear a good crop every year regardless of ^i

^ heat or drought. Everyone interested in Garden Fruits should give them a careful trial. We make >m

jj
prices very low. 10 cts. each; 3 for 25 cts.; 80 cts. per doz. Postpaid; $5 per hundred by Express. J

STBAWBEKKY KASPBEKKY.
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Apios Tuberosa or Tuberous Rooted Wistaria
THIS elegant climber is not as well known as it should be. Most plants

of equal value are mnch higher in price. A lovely, slender climbing

vine, resembling the Chinese Wistaria in foliage and flower ; it grow g

fifteen to twenty feet high and is easily trained on strings or trellis over

porch or doorway ; blooms quickly the first season ; and bears large clusters

of rich
;
purple flowers, delightfully fragrant and very beautiful It dies

down in winter, but is entirely hardy and needs no protection
;
plant three

or four inches apart. Price, strong, blooming bulbs, 3 for 10 cts ; 6 for 20

cts. ; 40 cts. per dozen, postpaid.

The Beautiful

Spanjsh^j£is
This is one of the easiest grown and

most beautiful of hardy summer
flowering bulbs. It is absolutely sure

to bloom; grows twelve to fifteen

inches high, and bears lovely, large

orchid-ljke flowers of many brilliant

and stinking colors, including ele-

gant combinations of flne porcelain

blue, deep violet, royal purple,

golden-yellow, rich orange, pearly-
Tuberous Kooted -Wistaria. white, and coal black, beautifully

variegated, striped, spotted, and ruffled in a manner impossible to de-

scribe. Perfectly hardy, need no protection, and will bloom every spring

without attention. Price, good blooming bulbs, 6 for lOc; 20c. per doz.

Spanish Iris.GERMAN IRIS. Splendid for bedding out, elegant erect lance-shaped
leaves, and large crape-like flowers, of exquisite coloring ; sky blue, yellow, orange and white in lovely combinations

;

blooms early in spring; always greatly admired. Fine mixed, 6 cts. each; 3 for 15 cts.; 60 cts. per dozen.

DOUBLE GOLDEN CROWN LILY (Hemerocallis). A strong, hardy bulb, throwing up flower stems 3 to 4 feet high,
and bearing splendid, large lily-like flowers ; elegant golden-yellow, with bright carmine ring around the centre, very
distinct and handsome. Some of the flowers come single, but they are all very beautiful and worthy of a place in every
garden. 10 cts,; 3 for 25 cts.; 75 cts. per dozen.

Special Offer
3 Apios Tuberosa,
5 Spanish Iris, 1

German Iris, 1 Golden Crown. 5 Oxalis
Mixed. 15 lovely bulbs for 25 cts.

Royal Purple Strobilanthus.

GIANT SWEET-SCENTED SNAP DRA-
GON. A splendid flower for bedding and
also for Winter bloom; compact branching
habit, throws up dozens of flowers, spikes
one to two feet in height; nearly as large
and beautiful as Gladiolus; color, pure
white, with lemon yellow throat, delicious-
ly fragrant; a true perpetual bloomer; ex-
tra fine for bedding and cut flowers. 15c.

LEMON VERBENA. Highly prized for
the spicy and delicious fragrance of its

leaves; entirely different from anything
else; nice for pots and bedding. 10 cts.

SANSEVIERA ZEYLANICA. A beautiful
house plant, the leaves grow erect one to
two feet high, and are beautifully barred,
M'hite and green; always showy and at-
tractive, and requires very little care.
15 cts. each; or with Royal Purple Strobil-
anthus, the two for 25 cts. postpaid.

Sanseviera Zeylanica

.

ROYAL PURPLE STROBILANTHUS. This is a magnificent plant for beds and borders
;

grows about two feet high, and is of bushy, compact habit; the flowers are not important
and should be kept pinched off; its beauty consists in the superb coloring of its leaves, which are large and of the most
exquisite, deep, rich royal purple, with velvety, lustrous bloom and markings, impossible to describe. It is a rapid
grower and shows its beautiful colors at once. Should be planted out when ground is warm; not hardy. 15 cts. each;
two for 25 cts.; ^1.25 per doz., postpaid.

aiiiiiuuimuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiimuuiiiimumiituiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I COLLECTION No. 3- i6 Choice Selected ROSES, only $i, Postpaid; 12 Elegant Ever= I
Bloomers, including i Champion of the World and 11 other choice kinds, all colors, 2 Hardy 1
Perpetuals, i New Golden Rambler, Page 5, and i New Climbing Meteor, Page 4, 16 in all, j
carefully selected, correctly labeled and guaranteed to reach you in good growing con- j
dition, $1, Postpaid. THE FINEST COLLECTION EVER OFFERED FOR THIS PRICE. |
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TWO REMARKABLE NEW ROSES.
THE LOVELY NEW TEA ROSE.

White riarchal Neil.

NEW HARDV VARIEGATED ROSE,

ROGER LAMBELIN.
One of the most remarkable roses ever sent out ; large,

full flowers, rich glowing crimson; petals beautifully edged
and banded with pure white, and elegantly ruflfled and
crimped like a carnation ; the most wonderful combination
of colors ever seen in a rose ; very rare and handsome.
The plant is entirely hardy, a good strong grower and free

bloomer, and the flowers are delightfully fragrant; truly a

most superb novelty. Price, good, young plants, 40 cts.

each, postpaid.

A new and superb pure white Tea Rose, identical in

every way with Marchal Neil, except in color, which is

pure creamy-white; splendid large roses, full and deep and

deliciously tea scented. A moderate grower and abundant

bloomer. The Marchal Neil is recognized by all as one

of the very finest roses in cultivation. 25 cts. each.

Elegant New Plants for House and Bedding,
ANGELS WINGS. (Beloperone). Lovely for house culture

and bedding; makes a nice, clean, bushy plant, 10 to 12 inches

high; pointed, shining green leaves, and curiously winged,
rosy crimson flowers. No trouble to grow ; blooms nearly

all the time. 10 cts.

NEW CUPHEA, EMINENS. Giant cigar plant; pretty spikes

of scarlet flowers, tipped with gold and green; fine for

pots and bedding. 10 cts.

NEW^ CUPHEA, LITTLE PET. An elegant window plant;

grows only 8 or 10 inches high; almost as round as a ball;

fine deep green leaves, and dotted all over with pretty rosy-

pink flowers; blooms all the time, winter and summer. 10 cts.

THE CINNAMON VINE. A very graceful and pretty rapid-
growing climbing vine, taking its name from the delicious
fragrance of its delicate white flowers, which are borne in
pretty clusters and are very sweet; makes a quick and pleas-

ing shade for doors and porches. Quite hardy. Good roots,

10 cts. each ; three for 25 cts.

GIANT PASSIFLORA, A hardy rapid-growing climbing
''^vine ; handsome foliage and large white flowers. Strong

roots, 15 cts.; 2 for 25 cts,

PELLIONA MEXICANA. A pretty low-growing plant for

pots and vases; ornamental foliage, olive green, marbled with
silver gray. 10 cts.

PARLOR IVY. A lovely climber for house or window;
grows quickly and makes an abundance of pretty green

; foliage. 10 cts.

RUELLA DEVOSIANA. A charming indoor plant for

pots or baskets; dark olive green leaves, lined with silver

and rich purple underneath. 10 cts.

NEW COLEUS, DOCTOR ROSS. One of the brightest
and richest colored Coleus ever seen ; enormous leaves,

rich, dark velvety crimson, shaded and marbled with
black, and showing a broad wedge of creamy-white and
green in centre; elegantly fringed, and bordered with
green ond gold. 15 cts.; i for 50 els.

JASMINE, (Daily Cestrum ). Fine myrtle-like leaves;
dotted all over with pure white star-shaped flowers;
should be bedded out in Summer and taken to a cool
room in Winter; blooms all the time. 10 cts.

Mexican Frimrose.

MEXICAN PRIMROSE. Fine trailing plant, bearing
hundreds of bright colored flowers ; nice for pots, vases
and baskets. 10 cts.

THE MANETTIA VINE, A lovely climbing vine, much
esteemed for house and conservatory; begins to bloom
while very small, and continues covered with flowers as

long as kept growing; pretty cigar shaped flowers, bright
orange-red tipped with golden-yellow ; very handsome
and attractive. 10 cts.

DOUBLE GOLDEN GLOW. Hardy border plant; grows
six feet high and covered with double golden-yellow
flowers, (See page 49). 15 cts.; 2 for 25 cts.

LANTANA. Three varieties, pure white, orange and crim-

son; each color, 10 cts.; the 3 for 25 cts.

TRADESCANTIA, VARIEGATA. Fine variegated leaves,

crimson and green ; excellent for vases, &c. 10 cts.

Pretty Bulbs for SUHHER BLOOMING.
''INK SPIDER LILY. Large heads of curious feathery
pink flowers; very handsome. 10 cts.; 3 for 25 cts.

WHITE SPIDER LILY. Similar to above, but pure
white and very fragrant; sure to attract attention. 10 cts.;

3 for 25 cts.

STAR OF BETHLEHEM, ORNITHOGALLUM. Pearl-
white flowers, with jet black centre; entirely hardy and
fine for beds. 2 for 10 cts.

ZEPHERANTHUS, (Zephyr Flower). Two varieties,
pure white and pink or rose. The two for 10 cts.

SET OF EIGHT BEAUTIFUL BULBS

AMARYLLIS FLORIBUNDA. Grows only six or eight
inches high, lovely pale yellow lily-like flowers; blooms
very quickly and abundantly. 10 cts.; 3 for 25 cts.

CRINUM CAPENSE ROSEA. Flower stems 2 to 3 feet
high, bearing large clusters of gorgeous lily-like flowers;
creamy-white, tinged with rosy blush; very beautiful.
Fine blooming size bulbs, 20 cts. each ; 3 for 50 cts.

DOUBLE GOLDEN CROWN, fHemerocallis). Gr'>ws2to
3 feet high; beautiful, large, lily-like flowers, deep canary
yellow, banded with rosy crimson. 10 cts.

ONLY FORTY CENTS, POSTPAID.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII or JAPAN IVY

Collection 4.

The Boston or Japan Ivy is the best and most
beautiful hardy climbing vine for covering the
walls of houses, churches, schools, mills, &c.

It is entirely hardy, grows rapidly, and clings firmly to the walls without other support. The foliage is lively green in
Summer, but changes in Autumn to bright crimson, &c., making a grand disp'ay of rich and charming colors. Plant
three to four feet apart. Good strong plants 15 cts. each ; 4 for 50 cts. Seeds, pkts. 6 cts.

Three splendid new hardy Plants, only 30 cts. 1 new Ked Spirea, A Waterer, 1 new
Double Kudbeckia, Golden Glow, ( see page 49 ), 1 new Blue Spirea. The three for

30 cts. POSTPATD. GREAT BLOOMERS, ENTIRELY HARDY, VERY BEAUTIFUL.
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loforn7^tiooj[orJPurcbasers
Please use the printed envelope and order sheet when convenient, and kindly pnt

all orders for SEEDS and PLANTS on the separate order Sheets provided for each, so

that they can go to their respective departments without delay; ALSO, be sure to write
your name and address clear and plain.

FREE BY MAIL. Please notice that everything .offered in this book, excepting only
large two-year-old roses and other plants, are sent free by mail on receipt of the prices

given, to all post offices in the United States. Safe arrival and full satisfaction guaran-
teed in every case. Can also send by mail to Canada and Mexico.

^ Please forward the money with the order. All remittances by P. O. Order, Regis-

tered Letter, Bank Draft or Express are at our risk, and we will add a handsome present
to offset the cost of same. When coins are sent, they should be carefully wrapped in

cloth, and care taken to seal the letter securely.

STAMPS. AVe accept new postage stamps for small amounts, same as cash, bu
prefer money whenever convenient.

EXPRESS. Orders are sent by express when requested, or when too large to go by
mail. Express charges are at the expense of the purchaser, but we are careful to pacK
as light as the safety of the plants will permit, and add as many extras as we can afford,

tohelp cover the charges. As express charges have been reduced, we recommend pur-
chasers to instruct us to send by express, when in our judgment it is best to do so.

PREMIUMS. Our prices are very low, but we allow a premium of 20 cts. on the
dollar for all orders of $1.00 or upwards for Roses, Plants, Bulbs and Seeds bought at

Sin§:le rate,—that is, persons who send 81.00, may select to the value of $1.20; $2.00,

select to the value of S2.40, and so on ; but no premium can be allowed on any of the
Special Offers, or on seeds by weight or in bulk ; all of which are as low as possible.

LOST ORDERS. Letters are sometimes lost, stolen or destroyed in transit, so that
they fail to reach us, and are never heard of; therefore it is best to remit by P. 0. or
Express Order or Bank Draft, for which duplicates can be obtained when necessary, and
all loss avoided. If you do not hear from us within a reasonable time after sending
your order, please write again, giving full information and list of what you ordered, so

that it may have immediate attention.

We fill all orders as soon as received or acknowledge their receipt. If you wish orders
held, please be sure to say so ; otherwise we understand they are to be sent at once.

Better than we Promise. We always aim to do a little better than we promise,
and whenever the size of the order will justify doiug so, we add some nice Extras gfratls.

These are always choice kinds which we think will be acceptable.

We ofier all the choicest things at lowest prices, and hope to have a share of your
orders this season. You can depend on liberal and satisfactory treatment in every
way. Don't mistake the name. Always address,

Xbe Coi?2ird & Jopes Con^papy,
ROSE AND FLOWER GROWERS

Tbe Floral Nurseries WEST GROVE, PA.

C. & J. NEW PEDIGREE CANNA, ROSEV^AWR
V We tMnk so much of this grand New Canna, introduced by ourselves this year, that we have given it the
name of our place. " Eosemawr," and wish to call special attention to it. It is one of the most beautiful
varieties yet introduced, makes dwarf, compact plants, 2J to 3 feet high. The flowers are grand size with
petals over 2 inches wide and borne gracefully in enormous trusses all through the season ; the color is a
lovely shade of rich rosy pink, entirely distinct and very handsome.

^
It is undoubtedly the grandest Canna

of its color yet introduced, and we want our Mends to try it. Price, fine pot plants, 75 Cts. Each,
postpaid ; 6 for $3 by express.

^nPfiCil nffpr-Olir PnCPirOTX/r Cpf To give our friends the opportunity of trying 3 of ourOpw^idl unci ^^Ul IVUiCI^d.WI OCl. splendid Xew Cannas, at a very reduced price, we TviU
send 1 Kosemawr, as described above (and on pag« 24); 1 Baltimore, page 24; and 1 Gloriosa, page 26; the 3
finepot plants for only SI. 25, postpaid. This is a special introduction offer for lovers of new and beautiful
flowers. Plants are ready now, and can be sent whenever desired.

J^^N^T'If^C^ Our elegant Fall Catalogue of Imported Bulbs, Plants and Seeds
4 *Vy I R^ta 1^* for Fall plantingf and Winter bloom, will be ready about Sep. 1st,

and sent to all our patrons of this year without request ; to others, free on appli-
cation. If not received promptly a postal card will bring it.
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Beautiful Hardy Flowering: Shrubs
HYDRANGEA GRANDIFLORA
Well known as the grandest hardy flower-

ing shrub in cultivation ; flowers are white,

changing to pink, and borne in immense
pyramidal clusters more than a foot long;

blooms in August the first season, and con-

tinues several months ; entirely hardy and
does well everywhere. Strong plants, 15 cts.

each, larger sizes, 20 and 25 cts. each.

CERCIS JAPONICA
(Japan Judas.)

An exceedingly beautiful and rare hardy
flowering shrub, grows six to eight feet high,
blooms early in spring before the leaves
show. Flowers are bright rosy crimson and
borne in such solid wreaths and clusters

that the whole bush seems one mass of ex-
quisite bloom. Good strong mailing plants,
25 cts. each, postpaid.

NEW DOUBLE WHITE ^
^ JAPAN SNOWBALL

(Viburnum Flicatuna.)

One of the most charming hardy flowering
shrubs in existance; bears great wreaths
and clusters of pure white globular masses
of flowers, like real balls of snow; covered
with bloom for weeks in the Spring; grows
four to six feet high; entirely hardy, needs
no protection ; splendid for door-yard, lawn
and cemetery planting Price, good mailing
plants, 20 cts.; larger size, 25 cts.

HYPERICUM MOSERIANUM
(St. John's Rose.)

A splendid new hardy flowering shrub, as
yet quite rare ; makes a handsome bushy plant, three or four feet high, with fine plumy foliage; begins to bloom in
August, and continues to bloom till frost ; covered all over with a sheet of glittering golden satin-like flowers, two to
three inches in diameter ; very striking and attractive, and entirely different from anything else. 25 cts. each.

AMSONIA. A valuable hardy shrub that should be better
known, make a symetrical clumps, growing about two
feet high, covered with bright glossy willow-like leaves,
and bearing lovely clusters of lavender blue lace like
flowers; fine for borders and clumps, 15 cts.

BERBERRY THUNBERGII (Japan Berberry). One of
the most beautiful of all hardy garden shrubs, makes low,
regular, compact bushes, has small, round leaves, rich
dark glossy green in summer, changing to bright firey
crimson in Autumn; its beauty is increased by great
numbers of pretty drooping yellow flowers, which are
followed by bright red berries. One of our handsomest,
hardy flowei-ing shrubs, 15 cts.

SWEET SCENTED SHRUB (Calycanthus). An old
favorite, always in demand; flowers rich dark crimson,

) quite double, delightfully fragrant, and borne abund-
antly the whole season. Its delicious perfume is highly
valued. 15 cts.

.DEUTZIA GRACILIS. A low-growing, compact, bushy
shrub, perfectly hardy ; blooms early in spring; covered
all over with pure white bell-shaped flowers. Highly
valued for yard, lawn, park, and cemetery planting. 15c.

DEUTZIA PRIDE OF ROCHESTER. Grows strong and
upright, 4 to 6 feet high; flowers very double and full,

pure white tinged with blush, borne in great profusion
during May and June. 15 cts.

Hydrangea Grandiflora.

FORSYTHIA (Golden Bells). Height 3 to 4 feet; beauti-
ful, bright yellow, bell-shaped flowers; blooms profuselv
very early in Spring; very beautiful. 15 cts.

PHILADELPHUS or MOCK ORANGE. Beautiful, large
cupped flowers, blooms early in June, flowers fine
creamy white and very fragrant 15 cts.

WEIGELIA ROSEA. One of the most charming shrubs in
cultivation, can not be too highly recommended ; lovely,
large, rose colored fiowers, borne in such profusion, that
the whole bush appears a mass of rosy bloom. 15 cts.

WEIGELIA, VARIEGATED LEAF. Deep green leaves,
each one with a wide border of creamy white; flowers,
blush pink. 15 cts.

VIBURNUM OPULUS (Snowball). A strong, hardy
grower, height 3 to 4 feet, covered in June with large
balls of pure white flowers, strongly resembling balls of
snow. One of the hardiest and best early blooming
shrubs. 15 cts.

YUCCA (Filamentosa). A low-growing, tropical looking
plant, perfectly hardy ; throws up a strong flower stalk
2 to 4 feet high, bearing enormous clusters of creamy
white, bell-shaped flowers; blooms in August, continues
in bloom a long time, and is very showy and striking;
always attracts attention. 15 cts. See cut page 77.

OV L\jVri\u UrrEIX
$| 25, with the Japan Judas, and Japan Snow Ball, 15 for $1.65, postpaid.

OUR BIG ONE DOLLAR BULB GARDEN '^
50 Splendid Summer Blooming Bulbs, only $1, postpaid. We send 1st quality large bulbs,

all sure to bloom this season. 2 New Hybrid Cannas, 4 Double Pearl Tuberoses, 2 Orange Flowered
Tuberoses, 2 Silver Leaved Tuberoses, 2 New Albino Tuberoses, 4 Splendid Hybrid Gladiolus, 4

Butterfly Gladiolus, 2 Hardy Lilies, 4 Apios Tuberosa (Climbing Wisteria), 6 Spanish Iris, 2 German
Iris, 2 Spider Lilies, 2 Golden Crown Lilies, 12 pretty Oxalis, mixed, for border ; 50 all labeled and
postpaid) $1. Half the number (25) only 50c. Order to-day and have them ready, they

Lwill keep till wanted. Remember, these are best quality Bulbs, sure to bloom this season.

TWO SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFERS IN NEW GARDEN FRUITS
FOR FORTY CENTS we will send 1 New Logan Berry (Blackberry-Raspberry), 1 Tree Strawberry, 1 Golden May-
berry, 1 Loudon Raspberry, the 4 for 40c. See full description, page 53.

FOR ONK DOIiliAR we will send 3 New Logan Berry, 8 Tree Strawberry, 2 Golden Mayberry, 2 Abyssinian Tomato.
(dim:* 61), 8 Loudon Baspberry. Ishe 13 for 91 : or with the Bismarck Apple. 14 for S1.25, postpaid.
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NEW DOUBLE ALTHEAS, [Rose of Sharon].

New Double Pure White Althea, Jean D'Arc.

prices per hundred and thousand on request. 10 cts. each: 3 for 25 cts.; 75 cts. per doz. postpaid

The Aitheas are among the most beautiful Hardy
Flowering Shrubs for lawns and yards. They grow
neat and compact, and make nice shapely little trees,
four to six teet high; they bloom in August and
September, when other flowers are scarce, and are
then literally covered with large, perfectly double
floweis, like roses of different brilliantand striking

colors. Ours are the finest double flowering
varieties.

NEW DOUBLE PURE WHITE ALTHEA.
JEAN D'ARC. This is entirely new, and
the finest Double White Althea ever intro-
duced

;
grows regular and compact, and is

literally covered with large, perfectly
double pure white flowers, 3 inches
across, making the bush look like a tree
covered with roses. Exceedingly hand-
some, and one of the finest novelties of
the year. Price, good, strong plants,
35 cts. postpaid

ALTHEA, DOUBLE PINK. Large double
flowers; clear, bright pink. 15 cts. each.

DOUBLE ROSE. Large, double rose-red
'^'^^ flowers; very handsome. 15 cts. each.

DOUBLE VARIEGATED. Rose and
white variegated; elegant and desirable.
15 cts. each.

DOUBLE VIOLET. Large, double flow-
ers; rich, violet blue; very showy and
handsome. 15 cts. each.

SPECIAL OFFER, leach of the
4 last for 50 cts. orwith Jean D'
Arc.theSfor 85 cts. POSTPAID

THE AnOOR PRIVET.
Finest Hardy Shrub for Hed§:es and Screens.

This IS a fine, hardy, compact growing shrub, par-

ticularly recommended for ornamental hedges and
screens, for which it is very largely used

;
grows 4 to 6

feet high, but bears clipping well, and can be kept at

any height desired. Pretty, deep green foliage, and
bluish white flowers ; always neat and handsome, and
perfectly hardy. W^ill be pleased to quote special

BEAUTIFUL HARDY CLIMBING VINE5.
New Sweet=Scented Japan Clematis

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
This elegant new Clematis is one of the finest climbing vines

for porches, trellises, arbors, etc. Flowers are pure creamy-white,
star shaped and borne in beautiful clusters, completely covering
the vine with a sheet of bloom; exceedingly fragrant; the sweetest
of all Clematis, and one of the most beautiful. 20 cts. each.

CLEMATIS JACKMANII. (Hardy English Clematis). A rare
and beautiful hardy climbing vine of slender twining growth,
and bearing great wreaths and clusters of glowing sky-blue
flowers five to six inches in diameter; prefers rather damp
ground and some shade. 40 cts. each.

CLEMATIS HENRYII. Resembles above, only the flowers are
rich creamy-white ; enormous bloomer, very fine. 40 cts. each.
The two varieties, 75 cts. postpaid.

W^ISTARIA, ( Chinese Blue). A splendid strong-growing, climb-
ing vine, bearing great clusters of lovely, rich, violet blue
flowers; deliciousiy sweet and exceedingly handsome; one of
the very best climbing vines for verandas, balconies, second,
floor fronts, etc. Good, strong plants, 20 cts. each, postpaid.

WISTARIA MAGNIFICA. Similar to the above, but the flowers
are a lighter shade, borne in immense drooping clusters 12 to 15
inches in length, and deliciousiy fragrant; a magnificent climber.
20 cts. each. The two Wistarias for 35 cts.

THE BEAUTIFUL HALLIANA HONEYSUCKLE. One of the
sweetest and most beautiful Honeysuckles ; a strong, clean, neat
grower, perfectly hardy, almost evergreen ; constant and most
profuse bloomer; flowers buff-yellow passing to white, delicious-
iy sweet; elegant for porches and all similar places. 15 cts. each.

CHINESE EVERGREEN HONEYSUCKLE. Red, yellow and
white variegated flowers; very sweet and handsome. 15 cts. each.

GOLDEN-LEAVED HONEYSUCKLE. Slender, moderate
grower; leaves beautifully veined and netted with clear yellow,
)so tha^ the prevailing color of the foliage is bright yellow;
flowert yellow and sweet-scented ; fine for pillars and trellis.

15 cts. each. Three Honeysuckles for 35 cts.; set of eight. $1.40. Clematis Panicnlata.
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New Perpetual Blooming RED SPIREA aSi
This is undoubtedly the very finest Hardy Per-

petual Blooming Shrub recently introduced

;

grows low and compact, only 15 to 18
inches high, begins to bloom almost as

soon as planted, and continues the
the whole growing season. Flow-
ers are beautiful rosy crimson, and

borne in large round clus-
ters. If lifted and taken in
doors before hard freez-

ing, will bloom pro-
fusely all winter.
Highly recommended
for beds, borders, and
edging in door-yard
and lawn, or where
ever hardy, con-
stant blooming;
plants are wanted;

also for winter
blooming in
house or conser-

vatory. Valu-
able for all pur-
poses and will
be extensively
planted as soon
as known.
Price, 15 cts.
each ; 2 for
25 cts.; 4 for
50 cts.; 8 for
$1, postpaid.
Two year
plants, 30 cts.
each ; 5 for
$1, postpaid;
$3 per dozen»
by express.

New
Japanese

Blue 5pirea
(Caryopteris Mastacanthus.)

We take pleasure in recommend-
ing this elegant New Blue Flower-
ing Japanese Shrub, for bedding
and general planting. It is hardy
here, and one of the neatest and
most satisfactory plants of its kind
we know. Itgrows erectand bushy.
18 inches to 2 feet high, and about

the same in diameter. Has pretty light green foliage and blooms most profusely during the late summer and fall months,
the first season, and every year. The flowers are lovely, deep lavender blue ; they have a curious fringed appearance, and
are borne in elegant clusters at the base of nearly every leaf all over the plant, so that the whole bush is literally covered
with bloom for months at a time. The flowers are very fragrant and much sought after by bees. The plant is not hurt by
early frosts, but keeps on blooming bright and cheerful till frozen up, or covered with snow. It is a graceful, handsome
plant, which attracts the attention of all. Price, 15 cts. each ; 3 for 35 cts.; $1.50 per dozen, postpaid. Two year
plants, 30 cts. each; 5 for SI, postpaid; S3 per dozen, by express.

NEW HARDY SPIREA VAN HOUTTEII.
This splendid new variety is the hardiest of
all the Spireas; the bushes make fine compact
clumps about as broad as they are high, usual-
ly 3 to 4 feet It is an immense bloomer, the
flowers are pure snow white and borne in great
plume-shaped clusters which droop gracefully
all over the plant and make it one of the most
elegantly beautiful, hardy flowering shrubs in
cultivation; every one falls in love with it at
first sight. Recommended for all kinds of out-
door planting. 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., S1.50
per dozen, postpaid. Larger plants, 20 cts.
each, 5 for $1, postpaid ; $2 per doz., express.

SPIREA PRUNIFOLIA (Bridal Wreath). We
have the true variety ; erect habit of growth,
flowers pure white, perfectly double like little

roses and borne in great profusion the whole
length of the branches ; blooms early in Spring
and always greatly admired. 15 cts. each, 2
for 25 cts., postpaid.

NEW SPIREA FROBELI, Height, 3 feet,

fine crimson flowers, borne in clusters, hardy
and handsome. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER ™LTe^«T
SPIREAS DESCRIBEI> ABOVE, OlSTLY 60
CTS., POSTPAID; liARGEB SIZE, 86 CTS. New Hardy Spirea Van Houtteii.

Perpetual Blooming Red Spirea.
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ConMVSmrassi^^
HAVE WON A GREAT REPUTATION FOR EXCELLENCE

wti5l55iJ£5J^THE CONARD & JONES SEEDS.55!si5i!li?iUiP2S2^^
FLOWER SEEDS ARE A SPECIALTY WITH US, we gather them from all parts of the world wherever

the different varieties reach greatest perfection. Flower culture is constantly increasing, and more flowers are
being grown from seed than ever before. Our seeds are better, and flowers more beautiful. People are learn-

ing how easy it is to have them in abundance, and how little they cost.

The C. & J. Surpassing Flower Seeds -:::^::^^.^i;:zr^X^
seeds the world produces. No better flower seeds are for sale anywhere.

WE^GIVE^ONE^HUNDRE^^
for the largest flowers grown this year from our seed of NEW JAPANESE MORNING GLORIES, GOLD MEDAL

PERFECTION PANSIES, CALIFORNIA GLA.NT PETUNIAS, C. & J. NEW PRIZE VERBENAS.
Last year over 250 people in 21 different states, including Canada, competed for our prizes, wliich were awarded as

stated below, and we hope for a still warmer contest this year.

C. &J. SURPASSING FLOWER SEEDS include all the choicest new kinds, and best "Tried and True" varieties
that everybody wants. We offer only those which we know will please our patrons and give satisfaction, and sell no
others.

C. & J. SURPASSING FLOWER SEEDS are sold at little prices. They grow easily, bloom quickly, and produce
the largest and finest flowers. Printed directions for culture are sent with every order.

C. & J. LITTLE PRICE PKTS., allow the purchaser to get an elegant collection of the finest flowers for very little

money. When larger quantites are wanted it is easy to get more pkts., or we will sell by the oz. or pound in any quan-
tity desired. We'want your orders, and whether large or small, they will have the same careful and prompt attention.

PREMIUMS ON FLOWER SEEDS IN PKTS. Our prices are very low, but persons sending 50 cts. or upwards for
seeds in pkts., may select to value of 10 cts extra. Dollar orders, 20 ct«. extra; but no premium can be allowd on seeds
ordered by weight, lawn grass, or any special collections of seeds, and these cannot be given as premiums.

NOTE—If you kindly inclose with your order the names and addresses of a few of your friends who you know buy
flowers, and who you think would like to have our NEW GUIDE, we will gladly present some of the fine seed nov-
elties offered for this purpose on page. 76.

$100 Blveii flwan in Cast Prizes for He LafSBSl Fioweis ip leae

. ySs^had some magnificent Prize Flowers last^yeae^but -we want still finer ones this season, and in order to encourag^ ^ lo

our friends to try again, we will pay ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS in cash prizes for the largest blossoms raised this sea-/
son from the seed of our New Japanese Morning Glories, Gold Medal Perfection Pansies, California Giant Petunias, and
New Prize Verbenas. $25.00 in five prizes for each variety. First prize, $10.00 for the largest flower

; $6 00 for the second
largest

; $4.00 lor the third largest and $2.50 each for the fourth and fifth largest. $25.00 for each variety, $100.00 in all. In
case flowers are exactly the same size, the one first received will be considered the winner.

COMPETITION OPEN TO ALL. These prizes are for the largest flowers of any color, and competition is open to
all our customers who buy a pkt. of either varietj*. The contest will close at 12 o'clock, noon, October 15th, 1898, when
the prizes will be immediately awarded and mailed to the successful competitors.

CONDITIONS. All flowers must be carefully pressed and mailed in time to reach us before noon of October 15th,

1898; and the name and full address of the sender must be written on the back of the competition envelope, which is sent
with every order, and must be returned with the pressed flower. The pressed flowers can be sent safely in an ordinary
letter as soon as ready, and will be promptly acknowledged. No person will be entitled to moi-e than one prize for each
variety, but can compete for all four varieties. Full directions go with every order, and flowers can be nicely pressed be-
tween pieces of soft clean paper placed under a weight.

ALL FLOWERS received for competition will be carefully measured, registered and acknowledged at once, and as
soon as the contest is closed, the prizes will be awarded by a committee of three disinterested ladies invited for the pur-
pose. The money will be immediately forwarded to the successful competitors, and the names and addresses of the prize

winners will be published in our New Guide for 1899.

DDiyp WIfVMPDQ IM 'O'ir report of RESULT—Our offer of SlOO in cash prizes for the largest
r^'vl^E' li^i^EilV^ li^ yi flowers made in our '97 catalog, attracted a great deal of attention, and
v,«<u'«.i<t<'^i>«<ky«.*«uM.Mti'i,M>M.i>uMtfi.K.ii.M.i'uMti'uM ovcr 250 people in 21 different states, including Canada, entered the con-

test. We received a great many flowers all through the season ; some of these were remarkably fine and quite a few were
deserving of honorable mention on account of the care and skill shown in their preparation. The contest closed at noon
of October 15th, as stated, by which time we had received many hundreds of dried and pressed specimen flowers, all of

which had been carefully measured, recorded and acknowledged as fast as received. On the afternoon'of the same day a
committee of three disinterested ladies came by invitation of the Company, and after carefully examining and comparing ^
the flowers, unanimously decided that the following named persons had fairly won the prizes under the terms of our offer,

and they were therefore awarded to them and the proper remittances forwarded immediately. G^
For New Japanese Morning: Glories.

~ " - - -•-
•

'--

1st Prize, SIO.OO to Mrs. M. E. Bramon, Speights Bridge, N. C.
2d Prize, 86.00 to Miss M. E. Marple, Plvmouth Meeting, Pa.
3(1 Prize, S4.00 to Miss A. G. Warner, Mt. Holly, N. J.
4ih Prize, S2 50 to Miss R. E. Zeigler, Erwinna, Pa.
Sth Prize; §2.50 to Mrs. Is. Thompson, Linn, I. T.

For Gold Medal Perfection Pansies.

1st Prize, SlO.OO to A. Eichter, Yolo, Cal.
2d Priz^, S6.00 to Mrs. R. Adams, E. Wilton, Maine.
3d Prize, S4.00 to Mrs. E. H. Clark, Wilton, Maine.
4tli Prize, S2.50 to Mrs. M. Hackwell, Port Stanley, Wash.
5th Prize, §2.50 to F. H. Seitz, Hillsdale, Mich.

For Giants of California Petunias.

1st Prize, SIO.OO to Mrs. S. M. Colville, 1503 7th St., Oakland,Cal,
2d Prize, $6.00 to Mrs. J. Harbaugh, Chadron, Neb.
3d Prize, Si.OO to Miss A. Hughes, Avondale, Pa.
4th Prize, S2.50 to Mrs. J. See Bain, North Chatham, N. Y.
5th Prize, §2.50 to Mrs. E. Ballinger, Accotink, Va.

For New Prize Verbenas.

1st Prize, SIO.OO to F. Haggerty, Humphrey, N. Y.
2d Prize, S6.00 to Mrs. E. Fritts, Mellensvilie, N. Y.
3d Prize, S4.00 to Mrs. J. See Bain, North Chatham, N. Y.
4th Prize, S2.00 to Sarah Ann Conard, West Grove, Pa.

5th Prize, .$2.50 to Mrs. M. Gladstone, Andes, N. Y.

The Fiest Peize Pansy Flowee was 3iV incties in diameter. The Fiest Peize Japanese MoENiNa

Gloey, was 4^Q Indies in diameter. The Fiest* Peize Giant Petunia, was 6|- inches in diameter. Thb

Fiest Peize Yeebena Floeet, was l^V inches in diameter. We hope for larger flowers this year.
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New Japanese Morning Glories, one-half natural size.

Grand New Japanese riorning Glories.
We ask special attention to our grand New Japan-

ese Morning Glories ; they are the most remark-
able novelty of the year. The flowers are very
large, often measuring five or six inches in diam-
eter and of most curious and remarkable varie-

gated colors—some are elegantly banded and
striped, others spotted, marbled and variegated in

wonderful combinations, some have finely ruffled

and crimpled edges, others elegantly scolloped

borders of contrasting colors, with throats of ex-

quisite rainbow tints The colors include finest

shades of red, bronze, crimson, and maroon, all

shades of blue from delicate azure to deepest in-

digo and royal purple, also snow-v/hite, cream, and
gray. The leaves, too, are of different shapes and
colors, some being elegantly mottled and varie-

gated, white, yellow, and green. They like rich

ground, with plenty of moisture and sunshine, but

grow nicely everywhere, and bloom profusely all

through the season. They make elegant screens
for porches, fences, trellises, etc., and a bed of

them will be a constant surprise and delight the

whole season, as new colors and markings may be
expected nearly every day. See Tweiity-tive
Dollar Prize Offers for largest flowers.

Pkts. 25 seeds, 6 cts. each.

Prize Offer : we offer twenty-five DOL-
LARS, in five prizes, for the lar-

gest flowers of Japanese Morning Glories grown
from onr seed this season, viz.; Ten Dollars for the
largest flower ; Six Dollars for the second largest

Four Dollars for the third largest, and Two Dollars and a Half each for the fourth and fifth largest. Compe
tition open to all our customers. See conditions, page 60.

The Hew Double Morning- G-lories are very pretty, and bloom as freely as the single kind, but only
about three-fourths of the seeds will bear double flowers ; the others will be either semi-double or single.

Flowers are white, with small red or blue spots. Pkt,, 15 seeds, 6 cts.

New Ipomea ^^ortliern Ldg-ht—This is a beautiful new Ipomea, bearing thousands of lovely pink lav-

ender colored flowers, over two inches in diameter. It blooms early and abundantly, the foliage is large and
handsome ; the seed germinates quickly, and the plants grow vigorously from the start ; makes elegant

screens, and will cover more space in less time than any other plant we know of. Pkt., 6 cts.

Red, White and Blue Water Lilies.
WILL GROW IN ANY TUB, WATER BOX OR POND.

Few plants are more beautiful than these grand
new water lilies—floating in graceful beauty in the

water and filling the air with their delicate perfume.

The three elegant varieties described below are quite

hardy and grow from seed as easily as other flowers.

They commence to bloom in a little over three

months from time of planting, after which they will

bloom regularly and continuously every season and
throw up more and larger flowers every year.

Blue Zanzibar Water Lily—The flowers of

this grand African variety vary in color from clear

sky-blue to rich purple ; the stamens are bright

golden yellow tipped with blue. The flowers open
regularly about nine o'clock in the morning and
close at four o'clock in the afternoon. Pkt., 10 cts.

Red Zanzibar Water Lily—Exactly similar

to the above except in color, which varies from
rich, rosy pink to deep crimson. Pkt., 10 cts.

White Nig-ht-Blooniing- Water Lily—
This splendid variety has the curious habit of open-
ing its flowers about eight o'clock at night and
closing them about noon the next day. They are

pure, pearly white, perfectly flat and of circular

form. Pkt., 10 cts. Nymphea Zanzibarensis.

The three kinds—red, white and blHe. mixed* pkt.. lo cts., or three pkts.. for 25 cts.
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^ ^THE FINEST PANSIES _
Fine Pansies are universal favorites ; everyone loves them, and all "who plant flowers want a liberal share

of Pansies No trouble to grow them ; they do well everywhere and grace alike the palatial residence and

humblest home. Sow as early in Spring as convenient for Summer and Fall bloom ; and in August and Sep-

tember for Early Spring bloom. The plants are quite hardy, and if given a light covering of leaves or garden

litter, will make a grand show of lovely flowers before the snow is gone, and continue blooming through the

season. —,„^ ^^_ Our seed is sa^ed from carefully' selected flowers of the greatest perfection

and beauty, and is guaranteed to please.

CONARD'S
NEW

SUNSHINE
PANSIES.

This splendid mixture is

highly recommended for
tnose who wish strong, vig-
orous plants, sure to grow
and bloom quickly and bear
an abundauce of extra
large brilliantly colored
Pansies all through the sea-
son. The flowers are of
fine form, rich velvety tex-
ture and bright, handsome
colors; sure to please and

give satisfaction to all who plant them. Pkt. 100
seeds, 5 cts ; 3>^ oz., 25 ets.

NEW PANSY, EMPEROR FREDERICK—
Large, handsome flowers, deep, velvety brown,
with nch golden yellow border and markings.
\ery distinct and beautiful. Pkt. 100 seeds, 5 cts

NEW FIRE KING PANSY-Bright fiery red
elegantly flamed with magnetta, edged with

gold Pkt 100 seed«, o cts.

THE BUGNOT PANSY—Flowers of grand size and sub-
stance, exceedingly rich and beautiful colors, radiating from
the centre like rays of light ; extra fine. Pkt. 100 seeds, 5 cts.

NEW PANSY METEOR—Bright canary yellow, upper petals,
sometimes daik brou n and rich purple with gold or silver
edging. Pkt. 100 seeds, 5 cts

NEW PANSY VICTORIA RED—The largest and most beau-
tiful red pansy ever seen ; deep rich red, sometimes with narrow gold
border. Pkt 'lOO seeds, 5 cts.

NEW PEACOCK PANSY—Lovely ultramarine blue, like the glistening
hues seen m the feathers of the peacock ; very beautiful. Pkt. 100 seeds,
5 cts.

NEW GIANT TRIMARDEAU—Beautiful Giant Pansies of largest size;
richly spotted with bright and striking colors; very showy and hand-
some. Pkt. 100 seeds, 5 cts.

Any Five of the above varieties for 20 cts., or the set of Eight for 30 cts.

GOOD QUALITY MIXED PANSIES, BRIGHT HANDSOflE COLORS, FOR BEDDING.
Per Pkt., loo Seeds, 3 cts.; | oz., 15 cts.; J oz., 25 cts., J oz., 45 cts.; i oz., 85 cts.

New Sweet=Scented Pansies.
We offer the finest mixture of Sweet-Scented

Pansies now to be found. This splendid strain was
obtained by crossing the choicest pansies with the
large sweet-scented violets. They bear a profusion of

beautiful pansy-like flowers of brilliant colors and de-

lightful fragrance. The flowers are from 2 to 2^
inches across and are well borne up on long, stout

stems; they show a wonderful variety of colors.

Including white, lemon, orange, rose,crimson, maroon,
purple, black, blue, spotted, striped and variegated.

The plants are hardy and vigorous, forming deep-
rooted, compact clumps, which live over Winter and
bloom on from year to year. They make an elegant^ _
display of bright, handsome flowers very early in ^2"^
Spring and continue to bloom abundantly at intervals "^
all through the season. Though the flowers are not^
all equally fragrant, the majority are highly scented' ^_^
and so exceedingly bright and attractive that they =s^^
should be extensively planted by flower lovers every-

where. Sow early in Spring and thin out or trans-

plant to 8 to 10 inches apart. Mixed colors only. Pkt.

100 seeds, 6 cts. m^^ Sw«et-Sc©nt«d PaniriA*.
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C. & J. Gold Medal PerfccitaMPa^^
These are the finest and most expensive Pan-

sies we offer ; our other strains are fine, the best

of their kind just as represented, but our GOLO
MEDAL PERFECTION PANSIES
are a special selection of the largest flowering,

and most beautiful varieties yet produced, and
are certainly not excelled in size and beauty of

coloring by any offered in this country. We ask
for them a liberal trial. Pkt. 50 seeds, 6 cts.

;

100 seeds, 10 cts.

"We oflfer Twenty-five Dollars in Five Cash
Prizes for the largest flowers of our Gold Medal
Perfection Pansies grown from our seed this
season. First Prize, iftlO.OO for the largest flower,
SJ6.00 for the second largest, S4.0O for the third
largest, and $3.50 each for the fourth and ftfth
largest. Competition open to all who huy a six or
ten cent packet of seed. (See conditions, page 60.)

Special^Offer^of^ize^inners. one pkt.

Japanese Morning Glories, Gold MedalPerfection
Pansies, California Giant Petunias and Prize
"Verbenas; the four pkts., only 25 cts., on which
One Hundred Dollars is offered in cash prizes
for largest flowers.

New Imperial German Pansies
The Imperial German Pansies are noted for their strong, vigorous growth and the great variety and intense

Tjrightness of their colors, combined with large size and perfect form of flowers. Our seed is the best'quality.

Imperial German Splendid Mixed. This mixture is made from seeds of the largest and
l)rightest flowers, and includes more than fifty different shades and colorings, representing all the finest and
l)est types of German Pansies. Pkt. 100 seeds, 6 cts. ; i oz. 65 cts.

The following- separate varieties of Improved German Pansies are each 8 cts. per
pkt. of 50 seeds, 3 pkts. for 20 cts.; 8 pkts. for 50 cts.; the set of

10 separate varieties for 60 cts.; postpaid.
BLACK PRINCE—Largest and finest black.
GOLDEN YELLOW—Deep rich yellow.
EMPEROR WILLIAM—Improved. Large deep blue.
SNOW FAIRY—Pure snow-white.
RED RIDING HOOD—Brilliant shades of Red.

SHOW VARIETIES-Splendid Mixed. Solid or self-colors.
IMPROVED FANCY STRIPED—Splendid striped colors.
FANCY VARIETIES—Beautifully spotted and marbled.
RAINBOW—Reddish-blue with white and pink edge.
LARGE SPOTTED MIXED -Grand spotted flowers.

Sow Pansies in Spring for Fall Bloom and in Fall for Spring Bloom.

ROYAL PRIZE PANSIES.
This is a famous mixture of all the best varieties of English, French and German show Pansies, including the Fancy,

Striped and Spotted Pansies, and also the large Giant-flowered Pansies of the Improved Trimardeau and Cassier's Giant
Odier types. It is made up of the finest named kinds, and contains a greater number of the best and most striking varie-
ties of Giant-flowered Pansies than any other mixture we know of. Flowers are of immense size—most grand and strik-
ing colors imaginable. 100 seeds, 6 cts.; three pkts. for 15 cts.; % oz., 50 cts.

SNOVT QUEEN PANSY. Beautiful, pure satiny-white, with yellow dot in center, and sometimes marked with faint
blue or purple lines ; always sweet and pretty ; popular and much admired. Pkt. 100 seeds, 5 cts.

THE BEAUTIFUL SPANISH IRIS.
This is one of the easiest grown and most beautiful of hardy summer

flowering bulbs. It is absolutely sure to bloom, grows twelve to fifteen
inches high, and bears lovely, large, orchid-like flowers of many brilliant
and striking colors, including elegant combinations of fine porcelain blue,
deep violet, royal purple, golden-yellow, rich orange, pearly-white, and
coal-black—beautifully variegated, striped, spotted, and rufiied in a man-
ner impossible to describe. A bed of them is sure to make an indescriba-
bly gay and beautiful display of striking and unusual colors, very hand-
Home and certain to attract notice. They are perfectly hardy, need no
l)rotection, and will bloom every Spring without attention. They require
>ery little room, will do well among shrubberj' or other flowers, and also
nipots; very pretty and useful for beds, borders, and edging, in door-
yards, lawns, and cemeteries. We put the price very low, and hope all
that can will give them a liberal trial. Price, good blooming bulbs, five
for 10 cts.; 20 cts. per dozen.

C. & J. NEW B\ ERBLOOMING PEDIGREE CANNAS,
SPLENDID BLOOMERS. Immense xropicai leaves, and grand spikes ©«

large lily-like flowers. Forty different shades and markings. Nice lively
roots, sure to bloom quickly. Plant in pots and set out when ground is

warm, and they will bloom all Summer. Price, 10 cts. each; 3 for 25 cts.;

6 for 50 cts.; $1 per doz. Post paid.

SppHill Offpr ^"® Pedigree Canna, Five Spanish
Kjl/^viai KJi.L^i.

j^.g ^j^j.^^ Hybrid Gladioli, two Double
>*earl Tuberoses, two Silver Leaf Tuberoses, two Butter-
fly Gladioli—fifteen beautiful bulbs for 25 cts.

)anisli Iris.
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THE BEST NEW SWEET PEAS
The New Sweet Peas are the prettiest and most fashionable flowers of their season ; we offer the most dis-

tinct and beautiful varieties known, the sweetest and lovliest sorts ever seen. All flower lovers should plant
them in liberal quantity. They do well everywhere, bloom abundantly and give delight and pleasure to all.

The flowers last a long time after cutting, and are so sweet and beautifal the}' are alvrays in great demand.
THE CUI.TUKK IS VERY SI>IPL,E.—Plant the seed three or four inches deep in the most convenient place you

happen to have, very early in the Spring—just as early as possible—February, March, April or May, according to season
and locality. Keep the ground loose and mellow, give the young plants good support to climb on—wire netting, twine or
brush. Keep the flowers picked off clean every day as fast as they open (this is very important), and they will bloom
abundantly for many weeks. No flowers are easier to grow or more certain to give satisfaction.

C. & J. New Large Flowering Sweet Peas
California Grown, Finest Colors Mixed,

We recommend this splen-

did mixtui-e for great variety

of bright and striking colors,

large size of flo"^\ers, and
delicious fragrance, just what
is wanted to make a grand

display at small cost, Sure

to please and give' satisfac-

tion in every way. Pkt.,

100 seeds, 6 cts.; oz., 8 cts.;

i lb., 20 cts.; 1 lb., ^5 Cts.,

postpaid.

ECKFORD'S GILT EDGE, OR SURPASS-
ING SWEET PEAS—This is an extra fine
mixture of the newest and most beautiful
English novelties, including best named
kinds and seedlings of newest shades and
colorings; undoubtedly one of the finest
strains now offered. Pkt.; 40 seeds, 6 cts

;

oz.; 15 cts.; }i lb , 30 cts.; 1 lb., Sl.OO.

APPLE BLOSSOM—New and beautiful;
color, apple blossom and rose pink, ex-
quisitely shaded. Pkt., 50 seeds, 4 cts.;

oz., 10 cts.

DOROTHY TENNANT—A lovely new variety, exquisite rosy mauve,
delicately tinted, largest expanded form. Pkt., 4 cts., oz,, 10 cts.

EMILY ECKFORD -Superb every way; lovely light sky-blue, the
most beautiful blue we have. Pkt., 50 seeds, 4 cts.; oz. 10 cts.

EMILY HENDERSON—Extra large flowers, pure snow white, very
early and free flowering. Pkt., 50 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

FIRE-FLY—Extra fine,

best of all the scarlets,
intense crimson scarlet, the brightest and
Pkt., 40 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

JUANITA—Bears fine large flowers of the most improved hooded
form, color pure white delicately lined and striped \s ith pale lavender Pkt , 40 seeds, 4 cts.

MISS BLANCHE FERRY—Undoubtedly one of the finest Sweet Peas in cultivation ; early and
verv profuse bloomer ; color, bright clear rose, with creamy white wings. Exceedingly beautiful
and" fragrant. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz., 6 cts.; ^ lb., 15 cts.; 1 lb., 50 cts.

THE SET OF ABOVE CHOICE SWEET PEAS— i Pkt. each with the

New Double, ii in all, 35 cts. , postpaid. This is a very desirable collection.

GOOD niXED SWEET PEAS—All colors. Pkt., 3 cts.; oz., 6 cts.; i lb., 12 cts.

I lb., 35 cts. OUR SWEET PEAS GIVE UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.

W«w T>OTj>>l«» »vr»»t 'P&t^m.

New Double Sweet Peas.
These are pretty and attractive, and thongh great effort lias

been made to improve them, they are not yet entirely perfect, and
will not3 all come double. From 25 to 40 per cent, of double

flowers is about all that can be expected unless the plants make
unusually luxuriant growth. The Double flowers are verv large

and handsome. Finest selected seed, mixed colors only. Pkt., 40

seeds, 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts.; I lb. 35 cts.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY FOR OUR $100 (Dollar)

PRIZE OFFERS FOR LARGEST FLOWERS—Over 250

People entered the contest last year, see conditions, page eo.

FOR 25 CENTS We Will Send You THE FOUR PRIZE PKTS.
1 Pkt. eacli Japanese Morning Glory, Gold Medal Perfection

Pansies, California Giant Petunias and New Prize Verbenas.

THE FOUR PKTS., ONLY 25 CENTS POSTP^^,
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The Charming New Sweet Pea.-Pink Cupid.

THE CHARMING NEW SWEET PEA-PINK CUPID.

The flowers are large and Very Sweet, Color, Soft Kosy Pink. Eesembles the

"^Tiite Cupid, except in color ; they make an elegant contrast when planted together, and are particularly

desirable for Pots, Borders and Edging*. Pink Cupid grows only five or six inches high, but makes

an abundance of lovely deep green foilage, which is soon covered with Exquisite rosy Pink Sweet Pea
Flowers, of largest size and delicious fragrance. The flowers are borne three on a stem, and if kept picked

oS, the plants will continue to bloom for months at a time. The new Pink Cupid is sold this year

in sealed Pkts. only, Price, per pkt., 12 seeds, 10 cts.; two pkts. for 20 cts.

r j?r T New Large Flowering Sweet Peas.
vJ • %3L^ ^ • Choicest Varieties Continued— rAll California 5^rown\

NEW DWARF SWEET PEA "CUPID" This is the
First and only Pure White, Dwarf Sweet Pea. Grows
only five to six inches high, and is covered with large
snow white blossoms for months at a time. It is very
beautiful and sweet, Pkt. 25 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 20 cts.

NEW SW^EET PEA, " AMERICA." A remarkably hand-
some Novelty from California. Flowers very large, color
bright flashing crimson on white ground, one of the most
brilliant and showy Sweet Peas ever seen, very rich and
beautiful. Pkt. 50 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

AURORA. Immense flowers borne 3 and 4 on a stem,
while, beautifully flaked and striped with bright orange
salmon, extra fine. Pkt. 30 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 20 cts.

BRILLIANT. Bright scarlet flowers of large size and de-

lightful fragrance, one of the best of this color. Pkts, 40

seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 20 cts.

CAPTIVATION. Finely expanded shell shaped flowers,

rich rosy purple, very distinct and handsome. Pkt. 40

seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 15 cts.

CROWN JEWEL. Extra large expanded flowers, cream
pink, delicately veined and shadowed with violet. Pkt.
40 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 15 cts.

COUNTESS OF RADNOR. A magnificent variety, lovely
dove color, passing to mother of pearl shades. Pkt. 50

seeds, 4 cts., oz., 10 cts.

STANLEY. Dark, rich maroon, darkest of all ; larger and
handsomer than Boreatton. Pkt. 50 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

EXTRA EARLY BLANCHE FERRY. Bright, clear rose,

with creamy white wings, the same beautiful colors as

Blanche Ferry, but begins to bloom from 10 days to two
weeks earlier, and is of such dwarf stout growth that it

requires little support to climb on, which some consider a

great recommendation. Pkt. 50 seeds, 4 cts.; oz. 10 cts.

Special Offer in New Sweet Peas

GAIETY. Fine, large expanded flowers, beautifully striped
with rich crimson on white ground. Pkt. 40 seeds, 4 cts.;

oz., 10 cts.

GOLDEN GATE. New and fine large fully expanded
flowers, pinkish lavender passing to Mauve. Pkt. 30
seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 20 cts.

GRAY FRIAR. Large, hooded flowers, solid pearl gray;
a most distinct pretty color. Pkt. 40 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 15 cts.

KATHARINE TRACY. Bright, shining pink, extra large
and beautiful ; new. Pkt. 50 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

LADY PENZANCE. Exquisite new variety ; lovely rose
pink, elegantly shaded with orange and fawn. Pkt. 50
seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

MARS. Fiery crimson, large bold flowers of the most
beautiful form, bright colors. Pkt. 30 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 20c.

METEOR. Truely an exquisite variety, bright orange
salmon delicately veined with rosy pink, exceedingly
beautiful. Pkt. 40 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 15 cts.

MRS. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN. One of the very largest
and handsomest new varieties ;

ground color vrhite, beau-
tifully striped and flaked with bright rose. Pkt. 40 seeds,
4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

MRS. ECKFORD. Beautifully shaded primrose yellow,
the best yellow sweet pea yet introduced. Pkt. 50 seeds,
4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

RAMONA. A lovely new sort; large hooded flowers;
cream white, elegantly veined with rose. Pkt. 40 seeds,
4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

DAYBREAK. A beautiful, new variety, white, finely
veined and netted with pale blush. Pkt. 40 seeds, 4 cts.;

oz., 10 cts.

Biglit full si^e packets of tlie above,

your choice for 25 cents. Complete 6et

30 for 60 cents, or including the Charming Pink Cupid, 21 in all, 70 cents, postpaid.
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Xew Americau Aster, 3Iary Semple.

The Finest Asters.
The. asters are esteemed among the most beanti-

fol and popular flowers grown from seed—they are

easily raised and most abundant bloomers. The
flowers are very large, full, regular form, perfectly

double and of many rich and beautiful colors ; deep

crimson, pure white, dark blue, rose, pink, etc. , far

exceeding in brilliant beauty all other flowers of

their season. We offer the very best seed of the fol-

lowing new and choice varieties and hope our friends

will give them a liberal trial.

NEW AMERICAN ASTER, MARY SEMPLE—This
splendid new variety is one of the most beautiful of all

Asters. It grows two feet high, branches freely, and is a
most profuse bloomer. The flowers are extra large, per-
fectly double and borne on stems 12 inches long. The
color is a lovely shade of soft rosy pink; so exceedingly
beautiful in everv way it cannot be recommended too
highly. Pkt. 8 cts.; 2 pkts., 12 cts

; }i oz., 50 cts.

NEW COMET ASTERS—A magnificent new strain,
plants twelve to fifteen inches high; fine, regular pyra-
mids completely covered with superb large double flowers
having fine curved and twisted petal.*;, resembling the
finest Japan chrvsanthemums; beautiful mixed colors.
Pkt. 6 cts.

NEW QUEEN ASTERS—This beautiful aster is a very
dwarf bushy grower, branches freely and is crowded full

of extra lai^e perfectly double flowers like roses, white,
crimson and blue—^three colors mixed. Pkt. 6 cts.

NEW VICTORIA ASTER—Grand flowers, often measuring four
inches across, rich, brilliant colors

;
plants grow even and

regular, each bearing twenty-five to thirty flowers ; over twenty
choice colors, mixed. Pkt. 6 cts.

NEW YELLOW ASTER—This is a grand novelty and always
attracts attention : bears large, perfectly double flowers, round
as a ball; color, clear, sulphur yellow; grows easily, blooms
abundantlv and is altogether a most valuable addition to the list

of asters. "Pkt Sets.

TRAUFFAUT'S PEONY-FLOWERED PERFECTION AS-
TERS are among the most beautiful and popular of all asters,
very double, large and beautiful flowers, with fine incurved
petals, nearly thirty distinct colors mixed; grows eighteen in-

ches high, a perfect mass of flowers. Pkt. 6 cts.

NEW WHITE BRANCHING ASTER—Magnificent large
double white flowers, frequently four inches across, borne
on long, stout stems—one of the very best sorts and elegant for
cut flowers. Pkt. 6 cts.

C. & J. FINEST MIXED ASTERS—Includes the above varieties
in splendid mixture. Pkt. 6 ct*.; }^ oz., 40 cts.

GOOD QUALITY MIXED ASTERS—Many choice varieties and
colors. Pkt. -i cts.; 34 oz., 2-5 cts,; oz.,80ct3.

>.ew "White Branching Aster.

ALYSSUM, SWEET—A great favorite, very popular, grows easily
everywhere, covered with pure white fragrant flowers the whole
season. Pkt. 3 cts.; }^ oz. 10 cts.

AMBROSIA—A fine, hardy annual, with long, spiral stems, bear-
ing small yellow flowers of most delicious fragrance—fully equal
to the rose geranium for floral work, but a different perfume.
Seed may be sown early in open ground. It is easily grown. Pkt. 4c.

BACHELORS BUTTON. Double—Nearly all the flowers from the
seeds we o3"er are double or semi-double, much larger and finer

than the old kinds, and many new and bright colors. Finest
mixed. Pkt. 4 cts.

Ageratmn.

AGERATUM—Grows easily, blooms quickly and
is well-known as one of the prettiest deep blue
flowers for beds and edgings. New Imperial
Dark Blue. Pkt. 3 cts.

ALYSSUM, LITTLE GEM—Much larger and finer
than the old kind, blooms constantly all summer
and fall. A sheet of pure white flowers. Delici-
ously sweet. Pkt. 4 cts.; 34 oz. 15 cts.

ALYSSUM, GOLDEN SAXATILE—Brilliant gol-
den yellow flowers, completely hidiiig the foliage.
Grows about one foot high. Fine for rock work
and quit© showy in masses. Pkt. 5 eta. Alyssum, Little Gem.
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ACROCLINIUM, (Everlasting) or PINK DAISY, Considered one of the
most beautiful everlasting flowers we have

;
grows one foot high ; color,

elegant pale pink, shading to rose, fine for bedding and borders, and
when dried makes lovely Winter bouquets. New double, mixed colors.

Pkt. 4 cts.

ACACIA FARNESIANA. A very beautiful, easily grown plant that
should be better known, delicate fern-like foliage and charming tassel-

like golden 5'^ellow flowers, deliciously fragrant, should be started early
in-doors. Pkt. 6 cts.

ANTIRRHINUM TOM THUMB—Dwarf Snap Dragon. A great improve-
ment on the old sorts ; they grow bushy and compact, only about eight

inches high and are thickly studded with beautiful clusters of gay-colored
flowers, orange, white, scarlet, rose, ma-
roon, striped, etc. Pkt. 4 cts.

ANCHUSA CAPENSIS or Large Flow-
ering Forget-me-not. A fine hardy an-
nual, growsabouttwo feet high, branches
freely and bears a profusion of lovely
sky blue flowers, each with a clear white
eye; blooms early and continuously all

Summer, fine for cutting and bouquets.
Pkt. 4 cts.

AMARANTHUS GIBBOSIS, A very
handsome ornamental foliage plant with
long drooping tassels of purpleish red
flowers, frequently two and a half feet

long. Pkt. Sets.

AMARANTHUS RAINBOW. Very beau-
tiful and the finest of all the Amaranths;
two to three feet high; fine pyramid
form, each leaf two colors, half black and
half green, changing in August to bright
scarlet rose, pink, yellow, etc., making a
blaze of colors which few other plants
can equal. Pkt. 4 cts. Ancliusa Capensis.

New Double Datura.
NEW DOUBLE YELLOW DATURA, an elegant novelty
tested last year, and much admired, mahes a fine bushy
plant, about two feet high, covered all over with beautiful
large yellow double trumpet-shaped flowers, very hand-
some and showy. Seed grows easily and plants soon be-
gin to bloom. Pkt., 6 cts.

DATURA CORNUCOPIA (Horn of Plenty:) A large
spreading plant, three to four feet high and nearly as
broad, bearing large, thick leaves and immense trumpet-
shaped flowers, seven to eight inches long and four to six
inches across. Each flower is formed of three distinct
trumpet flowers, one within the other. The color is w^axy-
white, richly marbled with purple. Seed grows easily and
plants bloom continuously all the season. Very fragrant.
Pkt., 6 cts.

Abutilon or Chinese Bell Flower.
ABUTILON—Chinese Bell Flower or Flowering Maple as

it is sometimes called, is a beautiful plant for house or
window; may be bedded out in Summer and taken
up in Winter; grows easily from seed, and blooms very
quickly. Lovely bell-shape flowers, borne all the year.
Colors: Pink, yellow, orange, red, white, etc. The leaves
are also beautifully mottled and variegated with green,
white and yellow, and are almost as pretty as the flowers.
It bears hard usage well and always looks bright and
handsome. Fine mixed, pkt., 6 cts.

CENTROCEMA GRANDIFLORA, Butterfly Pea. An en-
tirely new climbing vine of great beauty ; begins to bloom
quickly and bears large clusters of pea-shaped flowers
from early June till cut down by frost. The flowers are
quite large, very fragrant and borne in profusion from
June until October; the color is rosy purple and creamy
white, very handsome and attractive, six to eight feet
iiigh. Seed should be soaked in water over night and
planted early m spring where, ifc ia to Tas»«i3». Fki. i cts.

New Fragrant Candytuft, Empress,

NEW FRAGRANT CANDYTUFT, EMPRESS. The Can-
dytuft is well known as one of the prettiest and most useful
annuals. The Empress is the newest and best variety;
bears large heads of pure white, fragrant flowers all
through the season. Pkt. 6 cts.

CANDYTUFT. White, purple and crimson mixed, 4 cts.;

common white, Pkt. 3 cts.

CONARD'S
Velvet-Green Lawn Grass Seed.

The Best Brand for Seeding Down New
Lawns and Renovating Old Ones.

OUR VELVET-GREEN LAWN GRASS SEED is not
excelled by any for producing a smooth, even, velvety-green
sward that will withstand drought and hard usage, and
always make a handsome appearance. In seeding down a
lawn or grass plot, three things are necessary to insure suc-
cess: First, to prepare the ground so as to have a fine,

smooth sjeedbed; second, to put on plenty of seed, never
less, but rather more, than the directions call for; third, to
start the lawn mower as soon as the weeds (which are always
in the ground and sure to start first) are tall enough to catch,
and keep them mowed off close till the grass has time to
start and become well established; The seed should be
lightly raked in and finished with a roller. Apply any good
commercial fertilizer as a top-dressing when needed. One
quart of seed is enough for three hundred square feet (fifteen

by twenty feet) or at the rate of five bushel to the acre
Lawns should be kept neatly mowed, which induces a deaa
even growth of fresh lively green.

Price by mail, postpaid, 30 cts. per quart ; two quarts

for 60 cts. In bulk, purcliaser paying express diarges*

$lo%5 per pofl^ t 94.00 per bush«l of 20 l>^
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-:- SUPERB =:-

Double Rose Balsams.

Double Hose Balsam.

CALIFORNIA POPPY. The old favorite kind, fine for
beds and borders. One foot high, brilliant orange, yel-
low and white flowers all the season. Very grand and
showy. Pkt. 3 cts.

COCKSCOMB, QUEEN OF DWARFS. This is the finest
dwarf Cockscomb in cultivation

;
grows only eight or ten

inches high, and bears immense heads of bloom ten to
twelve inches across ; deep, rich, velvety crimson, exceed-
ingly brilliant and handsome. Pkt. 4 cts.

COCKSCOMB. Finest varieties, mixed. Pkt. S cts.

BEGONIA VERNON.
A most beautiful and highly satisfactory plant for the

house and also for bedding, blooms profusely, and is liter-

ally covered with blossoms during the whole sejison. The
flowers are rich coral red, with bright yellow centers. The
stems are copper red, and the leaves so" glossy they look as
if varnished. Grows easily from seed. Pkt. 6 cts.

BEGONIA, REX. The
finest ornamental foliage
plant known, large bril-

liantly colored leaves, ele-

gantly banded and tinted
with rich metallic shades
of indescribable beauty.
Highly valued for house
culture, conservatories,
etc. Our seed is saved
from the finest named
sorts. Pkt. 10 cts.

BEGONIA, TUBEROUS-
ROOTED, Single. The
large flowering kind, flow-
ers three to four inches in
diameter, many brilliant

colors, crimson, orange,
rose, pink, yellow, etc.

Seed saved froin thorough-
ly acclimated plants of the
finest named varieties.

Finest mixed: Pkt. 10 cts.

BEGONIA. TUBEROUS-ROOTED, Double. Same as
above, but Giant Double Flowers of gorgeous and bril-

liant colors. Finest mixed. Pkt. 12 cts.

FERNS. These are greatly admired for window and house
decorations, and, when established, are very easily imin-

aged, and more hardy than most other house plants. The
seeds are very small and fine ; sow in shallow boxes of

light, peaty soil, and keep moist by covering with fine

moss. A temperature of60 degrees is about right. Pkt. 6 cts.

We want all our friends to try our SUPERB
DOUBLE ROSE BALSAMS.

They rank Tvith the grandest and most beautiful Bal-

sams ever seen. The plants grow about eighteen inches
high, nicely branched, compact and regular ; the flowers

are extra large, frequently more than two inches in

diameter, perfectly double, like the finest roses, and
borne so thickly on the branches that the whole plant
seems a mass of bloom. Oiu- seed is the very best and
contains the follovring lovely colors in splendid mixture :

snow-white, rose-pink, rich maroon, white-tinted flesh,

scarlet spotted, crimson, lilac, canary-yellow, ^-iolet.

solferino, etc. For best effects, start in seed bed and
transplant in rich ground at least two feeta^^art. Splen-
did mixed, pkt 6 cts.

DOUBLE BALSAM. Choice mixed colors. An excellent
strain, very different from the common kinds usually sold,
large double flowers, clear, bright colors—not equal to the
double rose, but very handsome and good. Pkt. 4 cts.

BROWALLIA.—A beautiful plant with shining green foliage,
and bearing an endless profusion of charming sky-blue and
white flowers all Summer; an excellent Winter bloomer for
pots and window-boxes

;
grows anywhere and sure to bloom.

Pkt. 3 cts.

BRACHYCOME (Swan River Daisy). A very pretty and de-
sirable annual : grows about eight inches high, and bears an
endless profusion of single Daisy-like flowers, white and
blue; excellent for beds, edging and borders. Pkt. 3 cts.

CANARY BIRD FLOWER. A beautiful climber, with fine-
cut leaves and elegant canary-colored flowers; delightfully
fragrant; fine for porches and low trellises, Pkt. 4 cts.

CANTERBURY BELLS. Well-known popular perennials;
very showy and handsome; once planted, last indefinitely.
Single, inixed, 3 cts. Double, mixed, 4 cts. per pkt.

C'\CTUS. Choice mixed seeds saved from the best culti-
vated varieties. It is an interesting experience watching
these curious arid weird plants develop from the tiny
seed. Sow in shallo-w' saucers of clear coarse sand, keep
moist but not too wet, cover with glass and pot the young
plants in very small pots. Pkt. 12 cts.

CENTAUREA, (Dusty Miller). Leaves silver white; val-
uable for beds and edgings. Pkt. 4 cts.

CYPRESS VINE. A well-known and very beautiful
vine, with delicate, fern-like foliage, and lovely star-
shaped flowers, rose, scarlet and white; plant when
weather is warm. Pkt. 3 cts.

Begonia Rex.

New Hybrid Begonia.

NEW HYBRID BEQONIA, MIXED COLORS, Every-
one should try these beautiful New Hybrid Begonias,
they grow easily and bloom continuously, the plants are
very handsome, and the flowers many different shades of

rose, pink, blush, white, ete., in wonderful variety and
exceedingly beautiful, fine for bedding. Pkt. 6 cts.
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New Early Blooming Fancy Cosmos.
This is the Earliest Flowering and one of the most beautiful strains erer introduced. The

flowers are very large, frequently measuring 4 to 5 inches across—the colors include Pure White, Pearl,

Mauve and many rich shades of Crimson and Rose. It is an early and most profuse bloomer, the tall graceful

plants being covered with lovely flowers up to the edge of winter long after other flowers are gone. Pkt. 8 cts.

NEW MAMMOTH
COSMOS —
GIANTS OF GAI^
IFORNIA — This

magnificent new
strain of Mam-
moth Cosmos is re-

markable for the

gigantic size and
brilliant colors of

its flowers, which
frequently meas-

ure from four to

five inches in di-

ameter The plants

grow five to six

feet high, throw-
ing up a greatmass
of feathery fern-

^like foliage, beau-
'tifully studded
with large bril-

Mantly colored
flowers. Very fine

for cutting, and the
plants continue
blooming late on
in the Autumn,
tong after other
flowers have dis-

appeared. We of-

fer two splendid
varieties of CALI-
FORNIA GIANT
COSMOS.

GIANT PURE
WHITE, (Erlinda)

—Pkt. 6 cts:
New Early Blooming Fancy Cosmos.

GIANT CRIMSON
(Crimson Velvet)
- Pkt. 6 cts. Very
beautiful, should
be in every order.

The two kinds mixed
pkts., 6 cts.

COSMOS HYBRI-
DUS-The Cosmos
is very popular
wherever known,
as it is easily
grown, and one of
our finest fall-

blooming plants, a
fit companion for
the beautiful Chry-
santhemum. Cos-
mos has light,

feathery foliage;

makes nice shape-
ly plants from four
to five feet high,
begins to bloom in

August, and con-
tinues till winter,
covered with hun-
dreds of lovely
blossoms two in-

ches in diameter,
resembling single
dahlias ; flowers
are pure white,
pink and rose,

with bright yellow
centers; they are
largely grown for
cutting, as both the
flowers and foliage
are highly valued
for bouquets and
floral work. Mixed
colors, pkt. 4 cts.

Calendula

CHRYSANTHEMUM. (Perennial)—Many flower lovers
have learned that the finest chrysanthemums are easily
raised from seed, and bloom splendidly the first season.
Our seed is saved from the finest Hybrid Japanese, Chin-
ese and Ostrich plume varieties, and may be expected to
produce grand double flowers of exquisite forms and
color, and perhaps some valuable New Varieties, as this
is the kind of seed that produces New Varieties. It ger-
minates easily and will soon commence to bloom. Pkt.
12 cts.: 2 pkts. for 20 cts.

CHRYSANTHEMUM, (Inodorum plenissimum)—A peren-
nial, but blooms abundantly the first year from seed, each
plant bearing hundreds of beautiful, perfectly double,
snow-white flowers; flne for cutting; it continues to bloom
all through the season. Pkt. 6 cts.

FRENCH MARGUERITES, or ANNUAL CHRYSAN-
THEMUMS—Are entirely different from the Japanese
sorts; grow twelve to eighteen inches high; bright showy
flowers; many bright colors; very handsome. Pkt. 3 cts.

CALENDULA. The following improved varieties of the
old pot marigold are very brilliant and handsome and
highly valued for beds and borders. Seed sown in the
open ground comes quickly into bloom and continues
covered with bright handsome flowers till killed by frost.

ORIOLE or Large Flowering Bright Yellow. Extra large
very double flowers, bright glowing yellow, very rich
and beautiful. Pkt. 6 cts.

METEOR. Large double flowers, deep canary yellow,
elegantly striped with orange. Pkt. 4 cts.

Mrs. Jennie Valentine, Millington, Canada, writes : I was vrell pleased with what I received of
you last year. My Dahlias from seed were beautiful, and Gladiolus very fine, also raised 50 Everlasting
flowers from seed. I expect to send you further orders. <

R. A, Stewart, M. D , Independence, Pa., writes: This is the best I can do with Pansies, Th«
weather was too dry, but your Seeds were %11 O, K,
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New Marguerite Centaurea.

NEW MARGUERITE CENTAUREA—This is one of the
choicest new flowers of the season. The plants grow
about one foot high and begin blooming in July, from
seed sown in open ground. The flowers are the size of
medium carnations, pure white and very fragrant, fine
for cutting. They bloom so quickly, and are so hand-
some and satisfactory that all should try them. Pkt.
40 seeds, 6 cts.

Superb New Dwarf
e^ Marguerite Carnations. ^
This splendid new class of Carnations bloom abundant-

ly in three or four months after sowing the seed. Most of
the flowers are as large and double as the finest named car-

nations, they are very fragrant and elegantly fringed, and
come in many beautiful shades of crimson, rose, pink,
white, variegated, etc. By sowing the seed at different

times, one can have the finest carnations all the year round.
Pkt 6 cts.

Perennial Carnations.
Highly valued for their large, very beautiful and fragrant

flowers. Seeds sow^n in open ground in May or June,
bloom splendidly the next season, they are nearly hardy,
but a light covering of garden litter is advisable in very
cold situations.

GERMAN CARNATIONS, Double Mixed—Pkt. 6 cts.

DO EXTRA CHOICE, " Pkt. 10 cts.

EARLY VIENNA CARNATION—Extra fine for open
ground culture, easy to grow,' blooms early in the Reason,
should be in every garden. Pkt. % ets.

PERPETUAL M TREE CARNATION-Fineit mixed.
Pkt. 10 «li.

MIXED ORNAMENTAL GRASSES—Every one who has
seen the wonderful variety and graceful forms of the
beautiful ornamental grasses is sure to fall in love with
them. They are very useful for mixing in with cut-
flowers, and also in making Winter bouquets. The mix-
ture we offer contains the choicest and most desirable
varieties, including Animated Oat, Quaking Grass, Job's
Tears, Hare's Tail, Feather Grass, the elegant Eulalias,
Erianthus Ravenna, etc. Pkt. 6 cts.

EVERLASTING FLOWERS—Finest sorts mixed.
These everlasting flowers are of many brilliant colors
and forms. Very handsome while growing and highly
valued for making lasting and durable bouquets for par-
lor and sitting-room decorations in Winter. The seed
we offer contains all the most desirable varieties and
colors in finest mixture. Pkt. 4 cts.

ESCHSCHOLITZIA MARITIMA—This Beautiful New
California Poppy is quite distinct from the old kinds,
silver gray leaves, and gorgeous canary yellow fiowers
with orange maltese cross in center of each. Very showy
and handsome. Pkt. 4 cts.

Makes Lovely Beds

of Gorgeous Colors.

Eschscholitzia Maritima.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Beautifully mottled leaves
and very large flowers of rich colors. Finest mixed,
pkt. 10 cts.

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA—One of the most beautiful
house and conservatory plants ; universally admired for
their large, curiously-shaped, pocket-like fiowers. The
colors and markings are wonderfully rich and varied, in-
eluding the rarest shades of velvety crimson, rich maroon,
brown and yellow, with brilliant tiger-like spots. Seed
saved from the choicest selected flowers. Pkt. 10 cts.

Cyclamen J^ersicuib.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM—Charming, bulbous-rooted
plants, vdth beautiful, variegated foliage and richly col-

ored, orchid-like flowers; they are highly esteemed as
pot plants for winter and spring blooming. Seeds sown
early in sandy loam makes bulbs that will bloom the fol-

lowing winter. After flowering the bulbs should rest in

A dry state over suzmner. Pkt. 8 cts.
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Cineraria, Hybrida, liarge-Flowering.

CINERARIA HYBRID A, (Large-Flowering)—The Cine-
raria is one of the brightest and best plants for house and
conservatory culture. Seeds sown from May to August
will bloom abundantly the following Winter and Spring.
Keep the plants in a cool, shady place during Summer.
They do not like too much heat, and must not be allowed
to get dry at the roots. Well-grown plants show a perfect
sheet of bloom—the colors range through crimson, ma-
genta, violet, purple, and variegated, and are marvelously
beautiful. Large flowering, mixed, pkt. 10 cts.

LANTANA—Very pretty shrubby plants, bearing clusters
of verbena-like flowers—pink, yellow and orange—in
great abundance. Pkt. 4 cts.

LATHYRUS ( Perennial Peas )—These are perfectly hardy,
and live year after year, bearing a magnificent profusion
of sweet pea-like flowers: very beautiful, and ought to
be better known. Mixed colors, pkt. 4 cts.

LATHYRUS SPLENDENS, (California Perennial Pea)
—A magnificent climber having finely cut dark green
foliage and splendid dark crimson flowers, much lar-
ger and more showy than the other varieties. Highly
valued in California and well worthy of trial here.
Pkt. 6 cts.

CYPERUS AL-
TER NIFOLIA,
(Umbrella
Plant)—This
new and very
pretty house
plant resembles
a palm in habit
and form, but is

easilygrownand
keeps green all

the year, grows
nicely in a bowl,
dish or vase,
half-filled with
rich soil, and
then filled with
water. In this
way it will grow
luxuriantly,
throwing up a
great number of
floweringshoots,
and requiring no
other attention
than occasional-
ly filling the ves-
sel with water.
Pkt. 6 cts.

Cyperus Altemifolia, Umbrella Plant.

LINUM (Crimson Flax)—One of the best and most showy
hardy annuals for bedding. Sow in March or April where
plants are intended to remain, and they will soon make a
grand show. Pkt. 3 cts.

LYCHNIS, or Burning Star—One of the most brilliant and
satisfactory garden flowers. Makes dwarf bushy plants,
completely covered with a blaze of beautiful star-like
blossoms, scarlet, crimson, white, rose, etc. Blooms the
first emson, is entirely hardy and will oontintv to bloom
fov montbs if kept f^«Bs (Madias. PktlotR,

ENGLISH DOUBLE DAISY (Bellis Perennis)-
Daisies are sure to grow, and begin blooming very
quickly ; the flowers are white, pink, red, and varie-
gated ; the most of them come double, and the single
ones are nearly as pretty as the double. Finest
mixed, 6 cts.

MOLUCCA BALM or Shell Flower—This grand flower
is easily grown, but is scarce and not much known

;

and always attracts great attention
; grows two to

three feet high, throwing up strong, slender stems, so
completely surrounded by flowers as to leave scarcely
any room for leaves; the flowers are very curious and
unlike anything else—creamy-white delicately veined
with purple ; rich, aromatic fragrance. Pkt. 4 cts.

MIMULUS (Monkey Flower)—Curiously shaped, bril-

liantly colored flowers, blotched and spotted in every
conceivable manner; excellent for pots and baskets,
also for open ground. Pkt. 3 cts.

OXALIS—Remarkable free-flowering little plants with
lovely green foliage, entirely covered with pink and
yellow flowers from June until September; excellent
for edging and borders. Pkt. 3 cts.

NEW COMPACT BLUE DELPHINIUM (Larkspur)
—A new variety of rare beauty, and certain to become
very popular as soon as known. Grows easily and
blooms finely in sixty or eighty days after sowing the
seed in open ground. The plants grow low and com-
pact and are literally covered with large spikes of the
richest sky-blue flowers, showing a mass of deep, rich
blue color that no other flower can equal. One of the
most charmingly beautiful new flowers that everyone
can have. Pkt. 6 cts.

DELPHINIUM, or Larks-
pur—Fine, handsome an-
nuals of great beauty,
noted for their light,

graceful foliage and rich,

handsome colors. Fine
mixed, pkt. 3 cts.

DELPHINIUM FORMO-
SUM—A very pretty and
desirable hardy Perennial
Larkspur. Flowers clear
blue, with white center;
very fine. Pkt. 3 cts.

DIGITALIS (Fox Glove)—
An old-time favorite for
the haidy border. Bears
long, graceful racemes of
richly spotted flowers.
Pkt. 3 cts.

LINARIA (Kenilworth Ivy) Blue Delphinium.
—A well-known hardy per-
ennial trailing plant ; very useful for vases and baskets,

also for rockeries, etc. Pkt. 3 cts.

MIXTURE OF FRAGRANT ANNUALS. Carefully made
up from seeds of fragrant flowers only. A bed of these
will give rich perfume throughout the day and evening,
and many kinds are suitable for cutting and vases. Pkt.
6 cts.

FLOWERS FOR CUTTING AND BOUQUETS. This
mixture is carefully made up and includes the best annuals
for cutting and making bouquets. They are of all colors,

and most of them have long stems and produce a profu-
sion of flowers all the season. Pkt. 6 cts.

EVENING PRIMROSE, (CEnothera). Very large saucer-

shaped, silvery-white flowers, opening in evening, and
exceedingly fragrant; plant is almost stemless, leaves and
flowers lying close to the ground, Pkt. 3 cts.

Hucharidinm Bre-vreri.

EUC^ARIDIUM BREWERI—A very pretty and showy
dwarf summer-flowering annual; flowers pnrplish-rose,

shading to white; grows easily, begins to flower quickly,
and continues to bloom profusely all through the season

:

a Yery elegant and distinct plant Pkt. 6 cts.
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NEW COLEUS—Large Leaved "Sunset" and "Fringed" Strains
Our Colens seed is a special saving

from the large-leaved ** Sunset,"
"Fring-ed" and other splendid new
strains, and "will produce many beautiful
varieties, having elegantly fring"ed
and ruffled leaves, and showing all the
brilliant shades and combinations of col-

ors seen in the finest named kinds. They
grow quickly and easily and are highly
valued for bedding-, borders, etc.
Splendid mixed. Pkt. 10 cts.

COLEUS. Choice mixed. Pkt. 6 cts,

CUPHEA, (Cigar or Fire Cracker Plant). A
very neat and pretty plant for bedding and
house culture, bears great numbers of cu-
rious tubular-shaped flowers—bright red,
tipped with white, grows easily and blooma
constantly. Pkt. 4 cts.

CLARKIA. A well known favorite annual,
grows nicely and produces an abundance
of cheerful white and rose-colored flowers
all through the season

;
quite hardy. Sow

early in Spring. Pkt. 4 cts.

COBEA SCANDENS. An elegant and well
c„»<,»4. T a,»^ T Ao-»^<><i r<-^i«„„ known climbing vine, suitable both forSunset I.arge-I.eaved Coleus. window decoration and planting outside.

Makes an abundance of pretty graceful foliage, and bears a profusion of large bell-shaped flowers, green at first, but
changing to a beautiful violet blue ; highly valued for bay windows, porches, balconies, etc. Pkt. 4 cts.

Datura.

NEW SWEET WILLIAMS, (Dianthusbarbatus). These
are exceedingly beautiful, twice as large as they used to
be, and of many rich and brilliant colors; they deserve a
place in every garden, but do not always bloom the first

season ; immense clusters of flowers, very sweet. Single
aad double, finest mixed. Pkt. 4 cts.

DATURA (Angel's Trum-
pet or Sweet Nightin-
gale). Large branching
plants, growing three to
four feet high, produc-
ing handsome double
and single trumpet-
shaped blossoms, white,
blue, yellow and purple,
of exquisite fragrance.
They bloom finely from
seed sown in the open
ground the first season,
and the roots can be kept
over Winter when de-
sired, the same as Dahl-
ias. Pkt. 3 cts.

NEW STRIPED SIN-
GLE DAHLIAS. Beau-
tiful large, single flow-
ers, many of them four
inches across, and dis-
playing a wonderful va-

riety- of bright, rich colors, beautifully striped, flaked,
mottled and dotted in the most charming manner. Pkt.
6 cts.

EUPHORBIA HETEROPHYLLA, Mexican Fire Plant,
or Fire on the Mountain.) Makes fine, bushy plants, two
to three xeet high ; leaves are at first entirely green, but
<^ange about midsummer to brilliant carmine, orange and
crimson, presenting a mass of gorgeous colors which are
very beautiful and alwavs attract wonder and admiration.
Pkt, 4 cts.

STEVIA SERRATA. A
well known very pretty
and desirable plant for
pots and bedding; pure
white, star-shaped flow-
ers and fragrant leaves;
extra fine for cutting and
bouquet-3. Pkt. 4 cts.

MARVEL OF PERU, (Mi-
rabillis), A well known
handsome plant; the col-
ors are very brilliant and
of great variety ; the flow-
ers open in the afternoon,
and are sometimes called
""Four o'clock:^'' gro'w very
easily and are among our
most brilliant and showy
Annuals. Pkt. 3 cts.

FEVERFEW, DOUBLE.
Handsome, large, double
white flowei-s, excellent
for bedding and also for
house culture • blooms
abundantly the whole
season, ftwelve Inches

:^

DIAMOND FLOWER. A lovely little annual from Por-
tugal, quickly covering the ground with beautifnl moss-
like foliage from which the flowers will glisten like dia-
monds within a month from the time the seed is sown.
Elegant for pots and window gardens, and when bedded
will bloom all Winter, regardless of ice and snow. Pkt.
6 cts.

NEW DWARF TOM THUMB DAHLIA. Elegant little

plants, growing only twelve or fifteen inches high, and
covered with bloom in less than three months after seed
is sown; continues to bloom till cold weather. Flowers
very pretty and attractive, white, yellow and rose, banded
and variegated in the most unusual way. New and very
desirable. Pkt., 6 cts.

DOUBLE DAHLIAS. It is now well known that the finest
Dahlias are grown from seed sown in the Spring and give
as good or better satisfaction as those grown from roots.
Our seed is saved from the finest double named varieties,

and will give a great variety of handsome colors and a
large proportion of large, perfectly shaped flowers fully
equal to the named kinds. Seed started in the house and
set out the last of May will be in bloom as soon as plants
from roots, and will produce as many fine flowers. Our
seed is extensively planted and gives excellent satisfao-

tion. Finest double mixed. Pkt., 6 cts.; extra large pkt.,

10 cts.

THwwmrUm, I>aiilil«i. XtonU* DaIiUm.
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GERANIUMS—Fine Geraniums are
perhaps more in demand for bedding
and house culture than any other
flowers, and as it is found that they
bloom finely from seed the first sea-
son, many people prefer to raise
them, as it is much the cheapest and
there is always a chance of getting
some Valuable New sorts, for the
finest new varieties have been ob-
tained from this quality of seed.
The seed we offer is saved from a
large collection of the finest named
sorts, grown under particularly
favorable conditions of soil and cli-

mate, and should produce flowers of
the highest grade and greatest
variety of richest colors. Finest
mixed. Pkt. 10 cts.

GERANIUM (Good Mixed)—Pkt. 6 cts.

APPLE SCENTED GERANIUM—
Leaves delightfully scented like rich,

luscious apples ; the best plants are grown from seed

Geraniums.

Pkt. 8 cts.

PELARGONIUMS or LADY WASHINGTON GERANIUMS - The
finest of the Greranium family; elegant for house culture. Seed very
scaroe and costly. Pkt. 25 cts.

New Dovible Gaillardia.

NEW DOUBLE GAILLARDIA, ( Picta Lorenaiana >—
Large, gay-colored double flowers, produced abundantly
all through the season ; valuable for beds and cutting.
The colors include golden yellow, orange, amaranth and
shades of purple. Pkt. 4 cts.

GAILLARDIA, ( Blanket Flower )—The single Gaillardia
or Blanket Flowers, are greatly admired for their fine
form and bright, handsome colors. They thrive every-
where and bloom abundantly all the season Pkt. 8 cts.

HOLLYHOCK, (Superb Double Mixed)—This grand strain
will produce splendid large double flowers of perfect
form, and the most brilliant colors and shades imaginable.
If sown early in March or April they bloom the same
season. Pkt. 6 cts.

NEW VARIEGATED JAPANESE HOP—One of the hand
somest and most rapid climbing vines known; leaves
finely striped and marked with white; grows easily from
seed, and will climb twenty-five or thirty feet, and make
a thick, dense shade In a very short time. Nothing better
for quickly covering porches, back-buildings, arbors, &c.
Pkt. 5 cts.

Forget-Me-Not, (Victoria).

FORGET-ME-NOT, (Victoria) -This is the finest variety
of the beautiful old favorite Forget-Me-Not. Makes low
bushy plants, six to eight inches high and the same in
width, and bears a profusion of lovely azure blue flowers;
firie for the hair and button-hole, and always gn'eatly ad-
mired. Nice for carpet bedding and edging outside, and
for pots and window gardens indoors. Pkt. 4 cts.

BALLOON VINE-The Balloon Vine, or Love in a Puff, is
of rapid growth, with pretty foliage and curious balloon-
like seed vessels; nice for windows, rockeries, etc.
Pkt.4ctB.

SEED FOR VASES, BASKETS and ROCKERIES—

A

carefully prepared mixture of the choicest and best seeds
for vases, baskets and rockeries, including lovely Dwarf
Morning Glories, Sammer Blooming Oxalis, &c: war-
ranted to please. Pkt.6sta.

Gloxinia Hybrida.

GLOXINIA HYBRIDA,—The Gloxinias are splendid, bul-
bous-rooted plants highly valued for house and conserva-
tory culture, and blooming in great profusion during
the summer months. The handsome bell-shaped flowers
show^ a great variety of the richest and most beautiful
colors, and many superb spotted and blotched strains.

Keep bulbs warm and dry during winter. Pkt. 10 cts.

THE FREESIAis
one of the most
beautiful winter
flowering bulbs.
Seeds sown in
the Spring make
nice bulbs in
time for Winter
bloom. They are
easily grown and
give great satis-

faction. Pure
white, very frag-
rant. Pkt. 5 cts.

MINA LOBATA—
A pretty climb-
ing vine from
Mexico

;
grows

eighteen to
twenty feet high,
and is covered
with flowers
from top to bot-
tom, red, then

and Tlie Freesia.orange, ana
when fully open creamy-white. Pkt. 4 eta.

MAURANDYA—A pretty, rapid, and graceful climber for
greenhouse, parlor, basket, or out-door planting ; blooms
profusely during the whole season ; fine, tubular, bcll-

shaped flowers, white, purple and rose. Pkt. 3 cts.
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CALIFORNIA SUN BEAMS, (Calliopsis Lanceolata Grandi
Flora)—These lovely new varieties are much larger and finer

than the old kinds ; the flowers are beautifully formed, some
saucer shaped and exquisitely incurved, others like great but-
ter-cups, some have finely fringed edges, some are light yel-

low, others darker around the eye, and all so fine it is diffi-

cult to say which is most beautiful. They bloom quickly.
Pkt. 6 cts.

NEW ESCHSCHOLITZIAS, "THE GOLDEN WEST"-
This is entirely new, never offered before—a grand thing, try
it. Pkt. 8 cts.

NEW GIANT COREOPSIS, GOLDEN GLORY—Certainly
one of the most showy and handsome new plants for beds
and borders recently introduced; grows three to four feet

high, of spreading graceful form, and bearing a great profu-
sion of beautiful bright golden-yellow flowers during the
whole season. The flowers are very large, three to four in-

ches in diameter, and single. They are elegantly fringed,
and borne on long, nodding stems, exellent for cutting; will
thrive in almost any situation, and blooms the first season
from seed sown in open ground ; sure to be very popular as
soon as known. Hardy perennial. Pkt. 4 cts.

CALLIOPSIS, GOLDEN WAVE—A fine hardy annual, grows
about a foot high, and bears a profusion of rich yellow^
flowers with dark centres, all Summer and Fall. Sow in open
ground. Pkt. 3 cts,

COMMELINA, BLUE DAY
FLOWER—Scarcely any other
flower can equal this in lovely
sky blue color. It grows easily, ^ ^^ ^. ^ ^
and blooms freely the first sea- -A- Single Flower of New Giant Coreopsis.
son from seed sown in the open ground, and its tuberous roots can be kept in cellar over
Winter like Dahlias, and will bloom larger and finer the next season

;
grows twelve to

eighteen inches high ; always bright and pretty. Pkt. 4 cts.

LOBELIAS—The Lobelias are charming little plants of reg-
ular, compact form, thickly covered with pretty blue and
white flowers. The plants grow six to eight inches high,
and bloom in four weeks from sowing the seed. Excellent
for edging, window boxes, vases, etc. Finest varieties
mixed. Pkt. 3 cts,

GOMPHRENE, (Globe Amaranth )-^A pretty everlasting
flower, valued for its handsome globular flower heads,
which, when cut and dried, will retain their beauty and
make pretty household ornaments for years. Pkt. 3 cts.

IMPATIENS SULTANA—
This is a lovely plant either
for house culture or open
ground ; nearly always

rosy crimson flowers; very
showy and beautiful; grows easily, and is one of the
prettiest plants we have. Pkt. 6 cts.

Blue Day Flower.

loaded with its brilliant.

Impatiens Sultana.

liObelias.

HELICHRYSUM—A very
popular everlasting, large,
full double fiowers of
various bright colors, yel-
low, scarlet, purple, etc.
Fine for the flower bed in
Summer and drying for
Winter bouquets. Pkt 3c.

GODETIA—Pretty hardy
annuals that grow any-
where, and bloom abun-
dantly all season, admired
for their fine large blossoms, deep, rose color, pink, snow-
white, bright crimson and purple. Pkt. 3 cts.

HARDY PERENNIAL
FLOWERS-Tliis mix-
ture contains a great vari-
ety of the best Hardy Per-
ennial Flowers, which are
easy to grow, and are sure
to make a fine display the
second season, and will
continue to bloom year
after year. Pkt. 6 cts.

NICOTIANA AFFINIS-A
large, handsome, branch-
ing plant, two to three
feet high, producing a
profusion of beautiful
pure white, star-shaped
flowers on long terminal
tubes; very handsome
and attractive, and so ex-
ceedingly fragrant they
perfume the whole neigh-
borhood. Pkt. 4 cts. Nicotiana Affinis.

ICE PLANT ( Mesembryanthemum )—A handsome plant
for hanging baskets, vases, rock-work, etc.; leaves atd
stems appear as though covered with icy crystals, which
glisten in the sunlight. Pkt. 3 cts.

RICINUS, (CASTOR OIL BEAN)
RICINUS ZANZIBARENSIS, NEW GIANT CASTOR OIL
PLANT FROM AFRICA—One of the most grand and
striking plants ever seen ; grows 10 to 12 feet high In six
or eight weeks; leaves 2>^f©et broad, beautifully palmated,
rich metallic lustre ; makes a grand pyramid of foliage

;

unequalled as a sub-tropical beauty; large curiously
marked oraamentftl seeds. Try a few this year. Pkt.,
S«eed&4ots.

RICINUS CAMBOGENSIS, ORNAMENTAL CASTOR
OIL BEAN—A very grand and stately plant for lawn
and flower beds ; grows very quickly, six to eight feet

high; large, palm-like leaves of brilliant bronze-red

% color J stalk and stems nearly black* V«Ky h»ndsom«
«iiidaiifiiwy« PJaU 6 seedo, 4 ota.
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^ NEW PRIZE ^ VERBENA
^ "We cordially recommend our NEW PRIZE VERBENA as the finest and most beautiful strain now known,

the plants are remarkably strong and vigorous and enormous bloomers, producing great sheets of bloom dur-

ing the whole season; the flowers are of the largest size, most perfect form and brightest and richest colors;

including the finest shades of
/UlSSS&^ififeit

i»'«.M,»>.in,»«„M.»»w»»,>

blush, lavender, pink, indigo,

scarlet, white, mottled, striped

and variegated in exquisite "S^P^ '^^SHK^^^B^^ T '«
' . ) ^

combinations ; they are also

CONARD'S
I

SUPERB
PRIZE

^
VERBENAS

)

'^|<M,(<t<'|,»S<'<>f<W'<i>f

k

delightfully sweet

we believe this

splendid strain

absolutely un-

equaled in

uniform large

size of flowers,

beauty and
delicacy of col-

oring and won-

derful profu-

sion of bloom,

and in order to

encourage our

friends to give

them a liberal

trial this sea-

son
Conard's New Prize Verbena.

WE WILL PAY $10 for the largest single flower of Conard's Prize Verbenas, grown from
i«-»i^-«»»-ii—i... our seed this season ; $6 for the second larg^est flower ; $4 for the third
largest ; $2.50 each for the fourth and fifth largest. Competition open to all. See conditions
Page 60. Pkt., 60 seeds, 6 cts. each.

Verbena Odorata. This lovely variety is perfectly hardv and different from all others ; seeds sown in
the open ground commence to bloom very quickly, and give an abundance of beautiful flowers all summer

;

pure white. They bloom in spikes instead of flat clusters ; very fragrant and sweet. Per pkt. 4 cts.

Verbena Pure White. (Sea Foam or Candid issima.) A
fine strain of large-flowering pure white hybrid. Per pkt. 4 cts.

Verbena Scarlet Defiance. Very fine. Per pkt. 4 cts.

Verbena Hybricla. Good quality, mixed. Per pkt. 3 cts.

New_Pedjgi^^
^ ^ ^ FROM SEED ji ji Jt

OUR GRAND NEW PEDIGREE CANNAS bloom splendidly
from seed sown in the open ground, and if started in pots in-

doors, and set out when ground is warm j^ou will have splendid
flowers about as soon as from roots or plants. The plants grow
two or three feet high, and are remarkable for their handsome
foliage and gorgeous colored flowers, orange crimson and gold in

many beautiful combinations. They bloom all through the

Summer and Fall and make a grand display. This Seed is saved
from our own splendid collection of finest hybrid varieties and
will produce flowers of the largest size and many gorgeous colors,

some fully equal to named kinds. We offer' three qualities
of Seeds—
C. & eJ. New Pedigree Canna. Extra choice, saved
from picked flowers only, including grand Bronze-Leaved, Pink
and other finest colorings. Per pkt. (12 seeds), 10c. ; 35c. per oz.

New Pedigree Canna. Good quality mixed. Per pkt.

(12 seeds), 6 ots. ; 25 ota. per oz.

CannA Hybrid. Good mixed. Pkt. (lOseadi), 3o.; IOcpmtm.Il«w Hwaxt Qmxma^
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NEW HELioTROPE-Lemoines Giant Hybrids.
These beautiful new Giant Heliotropes are

among the finest novelties of the year, they
are as easily raised as the older kinds and far
surpass them in size and beauty. The plants
have large, glossy leaves, grow about two feet
high and bear enormous clusters of exquisitely
fragrant flowers, fully twice as large as the old
kinds and so delightfully sweet that they per-
fume a whole neighborhood. The colors range
from pure white through all shades of violet
and purple to dark indigo blue. One of the
sweetest and loveliest flowers we have.
Pkt. 8 cts.

HELIOTROPE—A universal favorite on account of
its delightful fragrance and constant bloom, equally-
desirable for bedding in Summer and house cul-
ture in Winter. Grows easily from seed and
blooms continuously. Very sweet. Pkt. 4 cts.

SMILAX, (usually called Boston Smilax)—One of
the most desirable window vines, highly valued
for its elegant glossy green foliage and graceful
climbing habit; grows several feet high the first
season, and is largely used in all kinds of floral
decorations. Pkt. 4 cts.

MIMOSA, SENSITIVE PLANT—A curious and in-
teresting plant, for the leaves will quickly close
and droop at the slightest touch and during the
night. Graceful, fern-like foliage, with pink
flowers. Valuable as a curiosity. Pkt. 3 cts

CONARD'S
FLOWER SEEDS

GROW and BLOOM
New Heliotrope, Lenioines Giant Hybrids.

SALPIGLOSSIS GRANDIFLORA^These are very pretty and
graceful flowers, borne on long stems and in great profusion

;

the colors range from light blue and straw color to the deepest
purple and maroon. A beautiful bedding plant; no trouble to

grow; large flowering. Mixed, Pkt. 4 cts.

MIXTURE OF EVENING BLOOMING FLOWERS—This
mixture does not contain seed of the Moon Flowers or any
other climbers, but is composed of annuals from six inches to

two feet high, which bloom late in the afternoon and during
the evening, making a charming moonlight display in white,
blue and bright colors. Many people are much interested in

watching the opening of evening-blooming flowers. Pkt. 6 cts.

Salpiglossis Grandiflora.

New French Dwarf Marigold,

Legion of Honor.
Recommended as the prettiest Marigold ever in-

troduced; grows dwarf and compact, the dark
green fern-like foliage making a fine background
for the bright golden star-like flowers, which are

borne profusely as shown in the cut. The flowers

are of medium size, rich, golden-yellow, broadly
marked with dark crimson brown ; blooms abund-
antly from July until cut down by frost. It is so

pretty and so easily raised from seed that every
one should give it a trial ; Pkt . 4 cts.

MARIGOLD, ( French Double Dwarf )—Low, compact,
showy plant, with fine, double flowers of rich and beauti-
ful colors ; always make a fine display ; much used for
borders, edgings, etc. Per pkt. 3 cts.

New Marigold, Legion of Honor.

MARIGOLD. ELDORADO- Grows large and bushy; an
immense bloomer, a single plant sometimes having from
fifty to seventy-five flowers in full bloom at one time; the
flowers are from three to four inches in diameter and per-
fectly double, they include four difJerent shades, prim-
rose, lemon, golden-yellow, and deep glowing orange.
Pkt. 3 cts.

BEAUTIFUL MIXED FLOWER SEEDS FOR WILD GARDEN.
Wild flower gardens are now immensely popular, and it is truly surprising how beautiful they are and what pleasure

and satisfaction they give. Just sow the seed in any waste corner or bit of ground you happen to have. THE SECRET OF
SUCCESS IS TO SOW PLENTY OF SEED, AND SOW IT THICK. In this way the plants will nearly take care of themselves,
and only require to have the big weeds pulled out and be thinned down when they get too thick. The mixture we offer

contains over one hundred most hardy and handsome varieties, carefully selected for this special purpose. They will
produce an abundance of beautiful flowers all through the snmmer and fall. Excellent for children, schools, etc. Pkt. i
ots. ; extra large pkt. 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts,

'"
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Splendid Fringed Chinese Primrose.
(PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRUTA)

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA (Fringed Chinese
Primrose). Uudoubtedly one of the most beautiful and
satisfactory house plants ; never attacked by insects, and
will thrive in a window where there is but little sun and
few other plants would grow; seed sown from April till

July, blooms freely the following winter.
Cover the seed an eighth of an inch with
fine, light, rich soil, keep moist, but tiot
wet, and they will Iiegin to grow in two or
three weeks. They are so easily raised
there is no reason why every flower lover
should not have a magnificent display of
these brightest and best of all winter
flowers. The seed we offer is from the
finest strains and best colors, including
pure-white, purple, rose, scarlet, striped
and spotted, and the lovely blue Primula.
Splendid mixed, large flo^'ering, all
colors. Pkt. 8 cts.

THE EVERBLOOMING PRIMROSE.
PRIMULA OBCONICA. This lovely
primrose is one of the finest plants for
pot culture ever introduced. Flowers are
pure white, shading to lilac, and have the
real primrose fragrance; they are borne in
beautiful clusters on long stems, and in
such constant profusion that plants have
been known to bloom for twelve months
at a stretch: grows very easily, and will
doubtless become a great favorite.
Pkt. 6 cts.

MIMULUS MOSCHATUS (The Musk Plant). An old favor-
ite, grown for its strong, musky odor; does well outside, also
in pots. Pkt. 3 cts.

SOLANUM, (Jerusalem Cherry). A charming plant for a pot
resembling a miniature orange tree; covered all Winter will
a profusion of scarlet fruit, which is the chief attraction
Pkt. 4 cts.

Primula Sinensis Fimbriata.
(Fringed Chinese Primrose).

Q Valuable Flower Seed Specialties ^ '^

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, Japan or Boston Ivy. This is
the best and most beautiful Hardy Climbing Vine for
covering the walls of Houses, Churches, Schools, etc. It
is entirely hardy, grows rapidly, and clings firmly to the
walls without other support The foliage is lovely green
in summer, but changes in autumn to bright crimson,
making a grand display of rich and charming colors.
Grrows easily from seed. Pkt. 6 cts.

NEW AND SCARC:!^ VARIETID^S FOR HOMB PI^ANTING.
AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS, Blue Lily of the Palace.
There is no finer plant than this for outdoor decoration;
planted in large pots or tubs on the lawn or piazza. It is

also a splendid ornament for house and conservatory in
winter. Pkt. 6 cts.

NEW AQUELIGEAS, IMPROVED HYBRIDS. Very
fine mixed. These beautiful Hybrid Columbines are re-

markable for the size and novel forms of their flowers,
and their many beautiful colors. They are perfectly hardy and bloom
many weeks every season. Fine for borders and bedding. Pkt. 6 cts.

NEW HARDY HIBISCUS—" Sunset." A splendid plant, grows three to

four feet high, branching freely, and bearing immense cup-shaped flowers,

each one six to eight inches across, beautiful rich sulphur yellow, with
velvety maroon centre, blooms in July and August, and is one of the most
showy and handsome flowers of its season. It grows easily from seed, and
if started early will bloom the same Summer. It is entirely hardy ; the tops
die down in the Winter and come up fresh in the Spring ; will thrive in all

usual places, and produce hundreds of gorgeous flowers every day for
'

weeks at a time. Pkt. 6 cts. each.

NEW HIBISCUS—" Crimson Eye." Exactly similar to the SUNSET, except
in color, which is pure satiny white, with deep rose centre. The two varieties

make a fine contrast with each other, and a grand display of splendid
flowers. Pkt. 6 cts.

C. & J. NEW PEDIGREE CANNAS, Good Quality Mixed. These splendid
new Cannas grow easily from seed. Pkt. 6 cts. See full description page 75.

NEW YELLOW^ COSMOS. A charming novelty for beds and borders,

grows only ten to twelve inches high and covers the ground with its hand-
some lively green leaves, blooms quickly and continues covered with
pretty golden yellow cosmos like flowers all season until killed down by
severe frost. Pkt. 6 cts.

NEW MINA SANGUINEA. An elegant new climbing vine, quite scarce

and rare; grows fifteen to twenty feet high, neat, handsome foliage and
covered from top to bottom with pretty deep crimson flowers; blooms all

summer. Fine for screens, porches and trellises. Pkt. 6 cts.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA. A very handsome plant, grows three to four feet

high, and bears grand heads of rich creamy white flowers as shown in the

illustration. Grows easily from seed and if started indoors will bloom fhe

first season. A splendid "ornamental plant for beds and lawns. Perfectly

SET OF 9 PKTS,, ONLY 40 CTS. hardy. Pktects.

If you kindly speak to your friends about our nice flowers, low prices

and handsome presents, and send us with your order the names and
addresses of some who you think would like to have our guide, we

Yucca Filamentosa.

A NICE PRESENT FREE.
will send you FREE either one of the above NINE FLOWER SEED NOVELTIES you prefer, or two, three, or all of thena,

if your list will justify doing so, but it is very important to send only the names of persons who buy flowers, and to speak

about it to as many of those whose names you send as you can, for we do not wish to send the book to those who do not

care for it.
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C. & J. GRAND NEW NASTURTIUMS ^
New Climbing Nasturtiums,

Mad. Gunther's Hybrids.

This splendid strain of New
Climbing Nasturtiums is the

finest yet introduced ; they

grow five to six feet high, and
are covered with large bril-

liant sweet-scented flow-

ers all summer and fall.

The colors are very rich

and handsome, indud-

ingmany different shades

of "White, Eose, Pink,

Salmon, Purple, Dark
Velvety ]\Iaroon, Golden

,

Yellow, and Deep Orange,

in self colors, as well as

striped, mottled and va-

riegated in the most fanciful combina-

tions. They are extra fine for Beds,

Low Trellises, Vases, &C., and most ^^^* <^^tlier's New Hybrid Nasturtiums.

surely deserve a place in every garden. Packet, 25 seeds, 6 cts.; J oz., 8 cts.; oz., 15 cts., postpaid.

NEW SWEET-SCENTED TALL NASTURTIUMS. These are elegant climbers, very desirable for training
over porches and low trellises; they bear hot and dry weather with impunity, and thrive in poor soil or rich.
They bloom constantly the whole season through; the colors range from dark cardinal red, scarlet, sulphur
spotted with crimson, golden yellow, striped and variegated with dark brown and black. The flowers are
very bright and beautiful and highly valued for table decoration, having a rich spicy delicious fragrance
which is very attractive. Best quality, pkt. 5 cts.

; J oz. 8 cts. ; oz. 15 cts.

NASTURTIUM, TALL GOOD QUALITY MIXED.

C. & ! SPECIAL MIXTURE
NEW LARGE FLOWERING DWARF NASTURTIUMS.
These splendid New Dwarf Nasturtiums are among our
most beautiful and satisfactory bedding plants. They
grow easily, thrive in all usual places; make pretty
round headed plants; ten to twelve inches in diameter,
and produce an abundance of their richly colored, delieiously
fragrant flowers from early Summer till killed down by frost.

Our seed is a special mixture of the most beautiful and strik-
ing colors ever seen, aiid is away ahead of all older sorts.

Per packet, 3 cents; per ounce, 8 cents.

DWARF NASTURTIUMS. Good quality mixed,
oz., Sets.

Pkt., 3 cts.;

DWARF NASTURTIUM AURORA. Beautiful chrome yel-
low, elegantly spotted and veined with carmine purple.
Pkt. 20 seeds, 4 cts.

DWARF NASTURTIUMS, LADY BIRD. Rich golden yeN
low^, each petal barred with a broad vein of bright ruby

L.ady Bird. crimson. Pkt. 20 seeds, 4 cts. t

DWARF NASTURTIUM EMPRESS OF INDIA. The I DWARF NASTURTIUM, SPOTTED KING. Rich orange,
leaves are dark purplish blue, with large brilliant crim- spotted with dark maroon. Vary handsome. Pkt., 20
son scarlet flowers. Pkt. 20 seeds, 4 cts. I seeds, 4 cts.

NEW JAPAN IRIS. (Iris Kaempferi). These grand new
Japanese Iris are among the most magnificent flowers we
have. They grow two to three feet high and bear splen-
did trusses of lovely orchid-like flowers of exquisite
colors; royal purple, sky blue, pearl white, blush,
lavender, yellow, etc., in endless variety and combina-
tions. Finest mixed, pkt., 8 cts.

SWEET SCABIOSA ( Mourning Bride ). Bears a profu-
sion of fine, large, double flowers, scarlet, white, and rich
mulberry-red, edged and bordered with white; very
sweet and fine for cutting. Fine mixed colors, pkt.
4 cts. each.

NIGELLA, (Love-in-a-Mist), A curious and pretty hardy
annual known as Lady in Green, Devil in Bush, etc., the

; flowers and foliage are both handsome, and require bu4
littl© care. Pkt. 3 cts,

^

NEW DWARF POLYANTHA ROSES. (Fairy Roses
that Bloom Quickly from Seed). They bloom in four
months after sowing, so that seed planted in February iu
the house may be had in bloom in June in the open
ground, where they will continue to bloom all Summer
and Fall. They flower in large clusters, some double,
semi-double and single. They come in many different
shades of pink, cream and rose and are delightfully frag-
rant. The plants are so hardy most of them will live over
winter if given a light covering of garden litter, before
severe weather. They are easily grown and remarkably
beautiful, and all should give them a trial, Pkt., 20
seeds, 6 cts. each.

VINCA. The Vincas are charming plants both for garden
and house culture ; their large, glossy green leaves and
pretty flowers are always greatly admired. Fine mixed
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Chinese and Japanese Pinks. (Dianttius).
CONARD'S FINEST SORTS MIX^D.

THESE beautiful Chinese and Japanese Pinks are among
our prettiest flowers for bedding; they grow easily and
bloom profusely the whole season. Some are double and

others single, with beautiful fringed petals. The colors are
very bright and handsome, ranging from pure white to

deepest crimson, in endless combinations and markings

;

many have the delightful clove fragrance so much prized,

and all are greatly admired for cutting and bouquets. The
seed we offer is a special selection of the most beautiful
varieties, and a great improvement on any heretofore of-

fered, and we are sure will give the greatest satisfaction.

Pkt. 6 cts.
; l4 oz. 25 cts.; ^ oz. 40 cts. ; oz. 75 cts.

New Dwarf German Double Hybrid Pinks.

A splendid new strain of superb Dwarf Hybrid Pinks, gnrowing
only nine or ten inches high, and bearing extra large double flow-
ers of perfect form and rich and beautiful colors. The flowers Ire-

quently measure three inches across, and are of all shades of pink,
crimson, white and variegated. Elegantly fringed and very beau<
tiful. Pkt. 6 cts.

SCHIZANTHUS, BUTTERFLY FLOWER. An elegant free-

blooming annual, large, curiously shaped flowers, beautifully
spotted with crimson, lilac, purple and orange; makes pretty
house plants, also fine for beds and cutting. Pkt. 4 cts.

New Chinese Pinks.

FUCHSIA. The Fuchsias are easily grown from seed, and in this

way many new and beautiful varieties are obtained; they flower
freely the first year in open ground, and when taken in the house
will bloom all Winter. Fine double and single mixed. Pkt. 10 cts.

fuchsia! PROCUMBENS. The trailing Fuchsia. A most graceful
and beautiful vine, with pretty leaves and bright red fruits about the
size of robins' eggs; which are very ornamental, and remain perfect
a long time ; fine for baskets, vases and pots. Pkt. 6 cts.

MIGNONETTE, C. & J. FINEST i:.AKGE-FI.OWEKING MIXED.
A Special Mixture of all the choicest colors and sweetest sorts,

for beds and cutting. Pkt. 6 cts.; y^ oz. 36 cts.

MIGNONETTE, NEW QUAKER CITY. A new and extra fine
variety, large, full flower spikes, rounded at the top, handsome, gold
red color, deliciously sweet. Pkt. 4 cts.

MIGNONETTE, COMMON SWEET, (Reseda Odorata). Very fra-

grant, largely used. Pkt. 3 cts.; oz. 10 cts.

MIGNONETTE, NEW GIANT WHITE. Large full spikes, pure
white flowers ; very sweet. Pkt. 4 cts.

MIGNONETTE, IMPROVED GOLDEN QUEEN. Very handsome
and attractive, and exceedingly sweet; light, golden yellow, excel-
lent free-blooming sort. Pkt. 4 cts.

MIGNONETTE, THE MACHET (Pure). Well known as one of the
finest sorts ; vigorous, pyramidical plants, with thick, dark green
leaves; blooms constantly and bears large spikes of deliciously
sweet flowers. Pkt. 4 cts.; 3^ oz. 20 cts.

THUNBERGIA, BLACK-EYED SUSAN. Handsome, slender grow-
ing climbers, suitable for low trellises, vases, hanging baskets, etc.,

pure white, yellow and deep orange, some with black eyes and some
with white.
They bloom all

summer and are
among the pret-
tiest of old-fash-
ioned flowers.
Pkt. 4 cts.

I<arge Flowering Scarlet Sage

LARGE-FLOW- Fuchsia.

ERING SCARLET SAGE. ( Salvia splendens ). Highly valued as
one of the very finest and most beautiful flowers of late summer
and fall, when it surpasses everything else in brilliant color and
continuous bloom, grows easily, and makes grand, stately plants,
two to three feet high, completely covered Avith intense bright-scar-
let flowers—a dazzling mass of color when other flowers are gone.
Pkt. 4 cts.; extra large pkts., 6 cts.

SALVIA FARINACEA. This is the lovely blue Salvia, forming
dense, bushy plants with long spikes of beautiful blue flowers, mak
ing a charming contrast when grown with the scarlet, variety de-
scribed above. Pkt. 6 cts.

SWEET SULTAN (Centaurea Suaveolens). The Yellow Sweet
Sultan produces its handsome, brush-like yellow flowers in great
profusion. The flowers have long stems; they keep well and are
much used as cut flowers, finding a ready sale. Pkt. 3 cts.

NEW LARGE FLOWERING TORENIA. A most charmicg plan!
equally valuable for beds, baskets and pots, a profuse bloomer, cot-
ered with deep blue flowers most all the time. Pkt. 6 eta.

NEW TORENIA "WHITE WINGS." Fully equal in beauty to
the Blue Torenia, which it closely resembles which are pearly-
white : extra fine both tor bedding and bouse culture, blooms all the

Pkt.6cfc8u
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PHLOX DRUMMONDH QRANDIFLORA.
THIS SPLENDID STRAIN OF LARGE-FLOWERmG PHLOX is remarkable for its constant and abundant

bloom, the large size of iis flowers, some of vrhich vrill nearly cover a fifty-cent piece, and the great variety

and int-ense brilliancy of its colors, which exceed everything ever seen in this line. For bedding and making
ribbon lines of color no other flowers can approach these magnificent Phlox in brilliant e5ect, or are obtained
with so little care and expense. They grow easily, and are always in great demand. Snperb mixed colors,

pkt., 4 cts ; ^{ oz.. 30 cts.

NEW PHLOX STARRED AND FRINGED. The finest
novelty in Phlox ever introduced; plants cover the
ground all over and produce a great profusion of bright,
glovring flowers the whole season. More than twenty
distinct shades, mixed; largely used for beds and bor-
ders, grows very easily. Pkt. i cts.

NEW YELLOW PHLOX. This ig a grand novelty and
very handsome ; the flowers are large, and the clusters of
bloom magnificent; color, rich, glowing-yellow, a most
surprising and unlocked for color in Phlox, very hand-
some and altogether out of the usual. Pkt. 6 cts.

STOCKS, TEN WEEKS-NEW LARGEST FLOWER-
ING GLOBE PYRAMIDAL STOCK. Immense spikes
of perfectly double flowers, pyramid form, individual
blooms frequently measuring two to two and a half in-
ches in diameter, colors range through crimson, rose,
white, blue, lilac, brown and yellow ; greatly prized for
cut flowers on account of their fragrance and beautiful
colors. Pkt. 6 cts.

STOCK, WHITE. PERPETUAL, PRINCESS ALICE, or
CUT AND COME AGAIN. The finest White Stock in
cultivation, and if sown early will produce a great abund-
ance of bloom from June till November; the oftenerthe
flowers are cut the more will be produced. Pkt. 6 cts.

\^

Stocks, Ten Weeks.

..^^^

iTOCKS, DWARF GERMAN, TEN WEEKS. The Ger-
BUkn Stocks make beautiful masses of bloom. Fine
mix«<L Pkl 4 cte.

DOUBLE WALL FLOWER. Long, handsome spikes
of beautiful double fiowers; delicat-ely fragrant, will live
over Winter with slight protection, and bloom very early
in Spring; fine for cutting, all colors mixed. Pkt. 6 cts.

Double Carnation Poppies.

DOUBLE CARNATION POPPIES MIXED. For bril-

liancy and gorgeous variety of colors, these grand doable
poppies are almost unequalled: they are sure to grow, and
make a blaze of rich and brilliant colors. Pkt. 3 cts.

NEW FAIRY BLUSH POPPIES. Immense globular
flowers, perfectly double and elegantly friuged; color
pure snow-white, petals delicately tipped with rosy-blush,
exceedingly beautiful. Pkt. 4 cts.

NEW DOUBLE NANKEEN YELLOW POPPY. A gor-
geous Y'eilow Poppy of giant size, grows two to three feet
high, grand peony-shaped flowers, perfectly double, and
borne in constant succession for weeks ; very showy and
handsome; a first-class novelty. Pkt. 6 cts.

NEW ICELAND POPPIES are entirely hardy, bloom the
first year from seed, and produce flowers in great abund-
ance': the colors range from purest white and yellow to
richest orange and scarlet; they are very fragrant and
fine for cutting. Pkt. 4 cts,

NEW GOLDEN GATE POPPIES. Large, elegant cup-
shaped flowers, double, semi-double, and single; all in
agreeable, bright, and showy colors ; striped, blotched,
edged, and bordered in most dazzling and wonderful comr
bination. Pkt. 4 cts f~

ORIENTAL POPPIES. Immense flowers, often measur-
ing over six inches in diameter, and of the most intense

scarlet color imaginable; truly magnificent ; they are per-

ennials, require no protection, and increase in gorgeooe
be«uty from yesr to year. Pki. i cfch
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New Large Flowering Petunias Giants of California

New L.arge Flowering Petunias, Giants of California.

PETUNIA GRANDIFLORA. This is one of the largest
flowering and richest colored varieties in cultivation

;

flowers frequently measure over four inches in diam-
eter, and are of many beautiful colors including various
shades of rose, violet, purple, lavender, crimson and
yellow ; extremely rich and handsome. Pkt. 8 cts.

PETUNIA, BEST DOUBLE. This is the finest strain of
best double Petunias, and will produce a large propor-
tion of grand double flowers, of the most magnificent
colors and shades, but it is very scarce and expensive
and requires care to grow. Per pkt. 12 cts.

ZINNIAS. Choice double, mixed, pkt. 3 cts.

THE GIANT MAMMOTH ZINNIAS. These are a grand
new class of Zinnias, growing about three feet high,
branching freely, and bearing an immense profusion of
Jarge, double flowers of the richest and most handsome
colors during the whole season. No flowers grow easier
than the Zinnias, or are more handsome and showy.
Fine mixed colors ; bright and handsome. Pkt. 4 cts.

New Zinnia.

DOUBLE LILLIPUT ZINNIAS. Dwarf, compact bushes.
crowded full of fine, perfectly double pompon flowers of

^ the brightest colors. They make a grand show and
bloom all summer. Pkt. 4 cts,

VIOLETS, WHITE CZAR. Pure, snowy white; splendid
large, bold flowers, borne on tall stems; very handsome.
Pkt. 6 cts.

For those friends who desire to have the

largest and finest Petunias in the world, we
unhesitatingly recommend these NewQiants
of California, which are undoubtedly the

most magnificent Petunias ever seen, both in

regard to size and depth of flowers, and bril-

liant and wonderful combinations of colors,

embracing every conceivable shade of crim-

son, pink, lavender, yellow and even deep
black. They are marvels of beauty and en-

tirely eclipse all the finest strains before

known. The seeds germinate as easily and
grow as freely as other fine strains of Petun-
ias, but as it is all saved from hand fertilized

flowers, it is necessarily costly. Pkt. 12 cts.

1 PRIZE OFFERS. J^'^^l''
.^'^^yi

'_ Casb Prizes for;
£ the largest California Giant Petunia?
£ flowers grown from onr Seeds tliis sea- £
rson; SIO for the largest; S6 for the r

£ second largest ; S4 for the third largest, ^
r and $3.50 each for the fourth and fifth r

£ largest. See conditions page 60. £

PETUNIA NEW FRINGED GRANDI-
FLORA. Immense flowers of all beauti-
ful shades and colorings, same as above,
but petals elegantly fringed and lanceo-
lated; very rare and beautiful. Pkt. 12 cts.

PETUNIA HYBRIDA. A splendid strain,
saved from the finest flowers, of most bril-

liant and distinct colors, including the
beautiful striped and variegated kinds;
excellent for beds and borders; unsur-

Eassed in beauty. Finest mixed colors, pkt. 6 cts.;

/4 oz., 30 cts.; good mixed, pkt., 4 cts.; ^ oz., 1 2 cts.

NEW CROSS-BRED HYBRID MOON FLOWER. The
Kind that Blooms. A vigorous, quick-growing climbing
vine, with dark green
leaves of three differ- ^^^^^^ . ;^<^ ^=s^^
ent shapes, blooms a ^=i^^^^^ ^ / ^ ^^^ V

month earlier than
other kinds and bears
an abundance of large,

lovely pure white
flowerswhich are very
fragrant and open in

the evening; always
much admired and
useful for covering
porches, arbors, etc.

Pkt. 6 cts.

LEMON VERBENA.
Well-known and high-

ly prized for its deli-

cious fragrance; grows
easily from seed sown
in open ground, and
is excellent for pot
culture. Pkt. 4 cts. Moon Flower.

NEW BRAZILIAN MORNING GLORY. (Ipomea Se-
tosa). A luxuriant twining vine which twists tightly
about its supports, and soon makes a dense shade ; the
leaves are immense, 8 to 12 inches across, and flowers
about 3 inches in diameter, elegantly tinted pink and
and rose, followed by curious seed pods. Pkt. 4 cts.

DWARF MORNING GLORY. A beautiful
trailin- nlant

a perfect mass of lovely bloom, sui
ble for baSke"*'.

Sx^t^ Tcte''.^"'''
''^"^' ^-5^ ^"^^* -^-«

MORNING GLORY. (Convolvulus). Improved strain.
Larger and finer flowers of great size and beaut}'; all

colors mixed, violet, rose, purple, striped, etc ; the finest
annual climber for covering arbors, back buildings, etcr

Pkt. 3 cts.

VIOLETS. Everyone loves sweet violets, their charming
color and delicious fragrance endears them to all; they

_ grow easily from seed and bloom finely if given a mod-
erately cool sheltered place and will do well planted
«mong ahrubberF- Pkt. A ct«.
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A GREAT BARGAIN IN FLOWER SEEDS.

C. & J. JEWEL COLLECTION.

THIS BEATS ALL.

FIFTEEN CHOICE VARIETIES OF FLOWER SEEDS ONLY 25 CT5.
Full, Regular Size Pkts., with Cultural Directions.

Enough seeds to plant a whole flower
garden, fifteen choicest kinds, fifteen

full size pkts., only 35 cts. postpaid, including our Gold Medal Pansy
with ^35 prize offers for largest flowers grown tliis season. Finest
collection ever offered for the money. All good sorts, easy to gro^v,
and sure to bloom, with chance to try for our five splendid cash
prizes off'ered for largest flowers of Gold Medal Pansies. Send your
order to-day and have seeds ready w^hen wanted. Coins Avrapped in
cloth and securely sealed usually come safe, or stamps will do.

ASTERS. Fine mixed, i2 best colors for summer bloom.
SWEET A1,YSSU3I. Little Gem, finest kind for bedding.
BAIiSAM. Double Rose mixed. lo beautiful colors.

CANDYTUFT. Empress, enormous heads of pure white flowers.
CALENDULA. Meteor. Striped, handsome, large flowers,
MIGNONETTE. Conard's finest mixed.
CYPRESS VINE. Lovely mixed colors.

NASTURTIUM. Dwarf mixed. Many fine, bright colors.

SWEET PEAS. All colors mixed, large, very sweet flowers.
PHLOX DRU]>IMONDI. Grand for beds, all colors mixed.
DIANTHUS or CHINESE PINKS. Finest double mixed.
POPPIES. Double Carnation. All beautiful colors mixed.
COSMOS HYDRIDUS. Mixed colors, fine Autumn bloomers.
PETUNIA HYBRIDA. Beautiful mixed colors for bedding.
PANSY. GOLD MEDAL. OUR FINEST KIND FOR WHICH

Wfi OFFER S35 IN CASH PRIZES FOR THE LARGEST FLO^VEKS
RAISED THIS SEASON. Competition open to all. See page 60.

FIFTEEN FULL SIZE PKTS. ONLY 25 CTS. POSTPAID.

GEM BULB COLLECTION.
PLANT IN GARDEN WHEN GROUND IS WARM.

2 DOUBLE TUBEROSES. 2 APIOS TUBEROSA.
2 HYBRID GLADIOLUS. 3 SPANISH IRIS.
2 SILVER LEAF TUBEROSES. 5 OXALIS.

2 BUTTERFLY GLADIOLUS.
18 Beautiful Bulbs, all sure to bloom, only 25 cts.

THREE NEW EVER-BLOOMING CANNAS.
1 CRIMSON, 1 GOLDEN, 1 VARIEGATED.

NICE LIVELY ROOTS, SURE TO GROW AND
BL003I. 10 CTS. EACH. 3 FOR 25 CTS.

Plant in house and set out when ground is warm.

Our Big One Dollar Flower Garden for 189S. bigger than ever.

TWENTY CHOICE BI^OOMING PlyANTS, POSTPAID FOR $1.00.
Our One Dollar Flower Garden proved so popular last year that we make it still more attractive this season.

Twenty Choice Blooming Plants - a really excellent selection of the Best Varieties, as listed below—Postpaid for only $1

.

All are labeled, and guaranteed to reach vou in nice growing condition. Two nice Roses or Plants added, when desired,
for lo cts. additionaI-TWENTY=TWO FOR $i.io.

One New Geranium. Agnes Kelway.
One Royal Blue Strobilanthus—page 54.

One ever-blooming Rose—Clotilde Soupert.
One deep red or bright pink ever-blooming Rose.
One yellow or tea shade ever-blooming Rose.
One Ivy Leaf Geranium. .

One elegant white Geranium—choice kind.

One splendid bright scarlet Geranium for bedding.
One splendid variegated leaf Geranium.
One beautiful double white perpetual Carnation.

One beautiful double red perpetual Carnation.
One beautiful double white Chrysanthemum.
One new^ prize Chrysanthemum—Philadelphia,
One beautiful Double yellow Chrysanthemum.
One elegant new Flowering Begonia.
One elegant nevi^ Lantana.
One charming blue Solanum—Rantonetti.
One lovely hardy' Pink—selected.
One new Abutilon—fine for pots or bedding.
One elegant blue Spirea—page 59.

TWENTY CHOICE PLANTS IN ALL, Mailed postpaid on receipt of $1.00. TWENTY-TWO for $1.10.

Seven Nice House Plants.

A WINDOW GARDEN for 35 Cts.
One beautiful Ivy Leaf Geranium—grand flowers.
One ever-blooming Flowering Begonia—selected.
One fancy leaf Geranium- choice kind, selected.
One Fuchsia—selected, choice kind.
One lovely Lantana—orange or white.
One Rose—selected for house, color desired.
One nice Tradescantia—purple and green.

SET OF SEVEN, POSTPAID, FOR 35 Cts. NO EXTRAS.

Ten Lovely House Plants.

A WINDOW GARDEN for 50 CtS.
One beautiful new^ Abutilon—selected.
One lovely little gem Calla Lily,

One new ever-blooming Begonia—selected.
Two fine Geraniums—different colors, selected.
Two loveiy Fuchsias—different colors, selected.
Two ever-blooming house Roses—selected.

One teented Geranium—any variety you prefer.

Set of to NICE HOUSE PLANTS for 50 Cts. NO EXTRAS.

OUR PREMIUM WINDOW GARDEN.
Eighteen Choicest House Plants for $J.OO.

MAY BE BEDDED OUT IN SUMMER.
One "Washington Weeping Palm.
One new^ Abutilon—selected.
One beautiful fancy leaf Geranium—Bismarck.
One new flow^ering Begonia—ever-bloomer.
One Fuchsia—nice selected.

One lovely Swaiasonia Alba—pure v^'hite, very sweet.
T'A/^o new Geianiums—different colors.

One new Royal Purple Strobilanthus—see page 54.

One elegant Blue Solanum—sky-blue flowers.

One sweet scented Geranium—selected.

One lovely Ivy Leaf Geranium.
One ever-blooming house Rose—Bridesmaid.
One deep red house Rose—selected.

One yellow or tea shade house Rose.
One double Carnation—color desired.

One Tradescantia—Variegated red and green.

One New Pedigree Canna—selected.
SET OF EIGHTEEN FOR $UQO. POSTPAID.






